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Sitka National Historical Park is pleased to present you with the · 
enclosed copy of Supplemental Report: The Bishop's House as · : 
Documented in the Alaskan Russian Church Archives and ~he. Published • 
Correspondence of Innokentii (Veniaminov) by noted Russian 
American scholar Katherine L. Arndt. This project was initiated to . 

: develop historic context for unqerstanding and managing th'e Russian ·.· · 
.. 'Bishop's House, a National Historic Landmark a·nd _-a key park. resource. - : . . . . . . ' . . . . : 

The work was conducted under a cooperative agreement between · 
.S.itka National Historical Park and the Department of Anthropology at .. 
~he University of Alaska, Fairbanks. An eadier printing of the· study .. 
was distributed internally in-limited numbers in 2001. Recognition of · 

· broader intere~t in the study fed to this second, enhanced printing. an·ci 
wic;fer distribution. 

Dr. Arndt's careful examination of these primary sources has ·yielded 
· important ·detail about the 1843 Russian Bishop's House, described by 
. Bishop Innocent~ the house's first resident, as " ... one of the best, 
soundest and most beautiful structures in Novo-Archangel'sk." It Js ·a 
valuable new source th.at will benefit anyone interested in the story of 

· Rµssian America. If you have questions.or comments about the study, 
please contact Gene Griffin at (907)747-0140. 
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· INTRODUCTION 

The Alaskan Russian Church Archives collection, housed at the Library of Congress, is the most 
comprehensive body or documents deaJi11g with the rustory of the Sitka Bishop's House. The collection was 
examined, and relevant documents were tnmslatt:d, at least twice in tJ1e course or t11e house's restor.ilion by ilie 
National P<u·k Se1vice (Mote 1981 ; Menz 198G). For several reasons, however, it seemed advisable to sift 
r.hrough the collection one more lime. 

Mote conduct·ed his pioneering study under difficult circumstances. Though ilie collection was al
ready somewhat organized, it had not yet been indexed. He searched as ilioroughly as possible within 1..he time 
allotted, but without an index he had noiliing by which to judge how much potentially relevant material 
remained unexamined. He did recognize d1at documents dating to the ye;u·s after 1867 needed more compre
hensive treatment thau d1e time constraints of his prqjecl allowed. 

Between ilie rime of Mote's study and that undertaken by Menz, the collection was thoroughly reorga
nized and then microfilmed. Consequently, it was no longer possible to identify with absolute certainty wruch 
documents Mote had translated. To overcome this difficulty, Menz chose to include in her report both 
Mote's translations <u1d those produced by her own project's translators. As a result, some documents tllerein 
are represenced by two separate translations, in some cases IJ<mslations that <U'C so divergent that tJ1e reader 
might well conclude that they represent two diflerent documents. Moreover, although Menz identified the 
specific microfilm reels on which her documents are found, she <lid not cite the frame numbers that would 
allow a later researcher to locate the document and ve1ify the translation. 

The current study attempts to rectify these problems. Using tlle index to tl1e microfilm edition of the 
Alask;m Russian Church Archives collection (Shalkop 1984) as a guide, I systematically examined the items in 
all folders t11at appeared to be even remotely related to the stn1cll.tre and fumisrungs of d1e Bishop's House 
from tl1e time or itc; construction to t11e 1920s (tlle latest documents available), and activities in tlle house during 
the tenure of Bishop lnnokentii (Veniaminov). I then trtmslated all documents or portions of documents that 
proved directly relev<mt, and sununarized the content of documents that either had ;tlready been translated for 
a companion srudy (Arndt <md Pierce 2001), or provide context wit11out being directly relevant to tile pe1iod to 
which tile house has been restored. Such summaries ;u-c set off in squ;u-e brackets, as arc translator's interpo
lations v.1thin the translations. Items examined but found to be itTelevant arc so noted. When documents 
could with reasonable certainty he identified as d10se already tr.mslarcd by Mote or by Menz's assist<mts, a cross 
reference to the appropriate pages of Menz (1986) is provided. 

A comparison of previous tr.mslations witll the original documents revealed a number of mistranslations 
and some· omissions. Most of tlle omissions arc of marginal notes tJ1at are vet)' faint and in poor ltandw1iting . . 
Though I found some to be indecipherable, I have included them whenever possible. Many of the 
mistranslations, too, ;u-e due to a dilliculty in reading sometimes faint or sloppy handwriting. For example, in 
tlle lists of Bishop's House furnishings is one rug made in Tiumen' (a T iumen' rug) that is in· some of the 
translations incorrectly rendered as 'seal rug' (from the word tiulen~ seal) and 'dark rug' (from the word 
tc:mnyi, dark). In od1er instances, a translation iliac is l'cchnically COtTect does not, in my opinion, convey the 
cotTect meaning. For ex;unple, 'guest room' is the literal tnmslarion of gosai1;u°;1, but in the nineteenth century 
it meant a room where one receives visitors, a sitting room. vVhile overnight guests might, I suppose, be 
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VI 

accommodated tJiere, its primary runction would not have been as a spare bedroom (the usual American 
underst;U1ding of the term 'guest room'). I hope that I have corrected most or t:l1e etTors and omissions ''~thout 
introducing too many new ones. 

The primary purpose of the studies by Mote and especially Menz was to document the Bishop's 
House furnishings. Because the current study was more hroac.Uy focused, it includes much more infonnation 
concerning economic relations both within the Church's administn tive hierc:ll'chy and between the Church 
<md the Russian-American Company. Following Mote's recommendation, it alsq covers the period a.lier 1867 
more extensively than even Menz was able to do. It is, however, only a collection of source mai-crial. It does 
not include the interpretive essays found in the earlier works. 

One of Mcnz's suggestions \.vas that the published coffespondence of lnnokentii (Veniaminov) be 
examined for references to life in the Bishop's I-louse.· In conjunction with the current study I read tlu·ough 
those portions of the published correspon<lence and the collected works of Innokentii that date to the yea.n; of 
his residence· in Sitka (Barsukov 1887, 1897). The results were disappointing; there are few mentions or the 
Bishop's House, and d1ose a.re not vc111 substantive. T ranslations or I.he relevant passages are included at the 
end of this rcpo1t. 
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AIASKAN RUSSIAN CHURCH 
ARCHIVES COLLECTION 

HEEL 32 

Folder: Clergy dossie r, Veniamiuov, Ioann (Ivan Evsevievich Popov) (Innokentii, Bishop, Me tropolitan) 
(vestments) 1841. Frames 402-406. 

Item: !Cover sheet for items in t11is lilt:: "About Bishop's vestments donated hy the Emperor to Kamchatkan 
Bishop l11noke11tii, 1841. Also here, about other vestments. In inventory Nos. 2 and 77, 1841, and No. 56, 
1844."I Fr. 403. 

Item: Register of full Bishop's vestments prepared in H is M~jesty's court for the Bishop of Kamchatka, the 
Kuriles and Aleutians, nimmed in the proper places with golden gauze. Fr. 404. 

!Translated in Menz 0 986:21). A revised n<mslation is presented here.I 

Of c1i 111son brocade "~d1 gold: 
1. A s;tkos lhishop's outer vesnnent; chimerel with embroidered cross 
2. Stole [epitrakhi/1 with golden fringe 
3. Rwisa [a squ;Lre cloll1 \\~th a depiction of a cross that hangs at the t11igh on the right side! with three 

golden tassels 
4. Sash 
5. Pair o f arrnlet:s lporuc/111 
6. T wo omofor [bishop's outer vestment) of silver frieze, with embroidered crosses 
7. Sulok I piece of embroidered cloth widl which a bishop's crosier is decorated I of silver frieze with 

golde n fringe 
8. Under-robe [podn7.niJ..--, rochet[ of silver moire 
9. Cope [cloak; man1Ji~1I of violet d;unask with 1:i;todmiki [d1ree bands 011 a bishop's cope below the 

skrizha/JI <md skri7.hali n)ibs on a bishop's copeJ 
10. Pillow o r raspbeny velvet '~th four .golden tassels 
11. Surplice for a deacon 
12. !Deacon's) stole [onzr1 of c1imson brocade with gold, '~th golden fringe 
13 . Pair of armlets lporuduJ of crimson brocade with gold 
14. Golden miter decorated with strass limitation jewels! 

Item: I Copy, I .etter, Bishop lnnokentii to Count Nikolai Aleksandrovich Prota.sov, O ver-Procurator of the 
Holy Synod, l 0 J anuary 1841.I Fr. 40.5. 
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Alaskan Russi;u1 Church Archives 

!Replies to Protasov's letter of 3 January 1841, No. 17 (Reel 32, fr. 40G, below), which forwarded 
bishop's vestmentc; donated by the emperor. Acknowledges receipt or the vestments and forwards a 
register of them (Reel 32, fr. 404, above).! 

//cm: [Copy, Letter, Count Protac;ov, Ovt:r-Procurator of the Holy Synod, to lnnokenrii, Bishop of Kamchatka, 
the Ku1iles and Aleutians, 3 JanuaJ1' 1841, No. 17.J Fr. 40G. 

!Cover letter forwarding bishop's vestmt:nts donated by the emperor .. A note at the top of the page, 
initialed by Innokcntii, orders: "Enter into the inventory of the household church."! 

REEL ~14 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Annunciation Church, Bishop's House, 1887-1894. Frames 6.5-69. 

ltc:m: [Solicitation or donations to replace ceiling in the household church in the Bishop's House, signt:d by 
priest Vladimir Donskoi and church st·arosta Sergei Kostromitinov, witJ1 list or donors. Dated by cataloger to 
1894, but IJ1e document itself bears no date.I Fr. GG-68. 

!Notes that local p;uishioners "have repeatedly declared tlieir desire to keep tJie household church at 
the former Bishop's House since, in their words, many memories for Orthodox Sit:kans are associated 
with this church, !memories! testifying to God's diverse blessings. "I 

Item: [Copy, Letter from Economic Office of d1e H oly Synod to d1e American Consistory, 29 May 1887.J Fr. 
68-G9. 

!On 16/28 January 1887 the American ConsistOI)' petitioned closure of the household church of t11e 
Annunciation in Sitka <md conversion of the space to a school for the "Indians." The Synod approves 
on the condition that expenses for the conversion be taken out of the $3,!iOO that the Synod has 
already authorized for repairs to the Bishop's H ouse and the Sitka cathedral.) 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Assessment Heceipt, 1927. Frames 70-71. 

Item: llkceipt issued from Anchorage, Alaska, 27 Januaiy 1927.J Fr. 71. 

!Acknowledges receipt of $ 12.50 from Rev. C. Prosoroll: Russian Greek Catholic Church, for "assess
ment levied for lownsite purposes on lots in town of Sitka." The assessment was $10 for three lots in 
Hlock 12 plus a not;uy foe of $0.50. An overpayment of $2 was refunded.I 

Folder: Sitka, Buil<lings-Property, Bad1house at the Orphai1age, 189G. Fnunes 72-76. 

!Lem: IHeport, H ieromonk Anatolij, De<m of Clergy of the Sitka District, to Nikolai, Bishop of the Aleutians 
and Alaska, 27 August/8 September 189G.J Fr. 73-75. 

!Cover letter submitting account of expenditures of 5l00 sent by tlie Alaskan Consis101y for constmc
tjon of a bathhouse at t11e Sitka orph;mage. Encloses an itemized account of expenditures and an 
invoice, in English, from merchandiser \V. P. Mills.I 

Item: !Letter, Russian Ecclesiastical Consistory of Alaska, Sai1 Francisco, to H ieromonk Anatolii, De<m of 
Clergy or d1e Sitka District, 9/21 Febrna111 18(9G).J Fr. 76. 



Reel214 

[Informs Anatolii that Bishop Nikolai has auth01ized issmmce of $I 00 for conslruction of a bathhouse 
at the orphanage in Sitka. I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's House, 1843-1847. Frames 77-116. [Note: some of the pages in 
this lolckr ;u-e numbered, but are filmed out of sequence. Its contents are described below in chronological 
sequence. ) 

flem: [Letter, Chief Manager of the Hussian Colonies in Arne1ica, A. Etolin, to Bishop Innokentii, 8 Decem-
ber 1843, No. 610.] Fr. 78-79. · 

[Infonns Innokentii that IJ1e Bishop's House is ready for occup<mcy, and asks about housing for the 
other clergy in Sitka. Notation in margin in Innokentii's hand instructing the local consistory to 
prepare letters addressed to the colonial chief manager, the Russian-American Company's Main Of
fice, and the Over-Procurator of the Holy Synod, and a report to the Synod. For Full translation 
excluding marginal note, see Chapter 4 in Arndt and Pierce 200 I .I 

Item: [Draft of letter, Bishop Innokentii to Colonial Chief .Manager A. Etolin, 23 December 1843, No. 280.I 
Fr. 79-81. 

[Responds to Etolin's No. 610 or8 December 1843 (Reel 214, fr. 78-79, above). Expresses thanks for 
constrnction of the Bishop's House ;uid satisfaction "'~th its quality. Discusses housing needs for other 
d erh'Y in Si1ka. For full translation see Chapter 4 in Arndt and Pierce 2001.I 

Item: [Letter, Colonial Chief .Mcu1ager A. Etolin to Bishop lnnokentii, 12 Janu<u)' 1844, No. 9.] Fr. 87. 

[Etolin thanks Innokentii for recommending him in his No. 280 of 23 December 184~{ (Reel 214, fr. 
79-81, above). He is glad to see that Innokentii is S<\tislied with his lodgings. Promises to get back to 
him concerning the number and housing of cler1w.J 

Item: !Draft or letter, Bishop Innokentii to Russicu1-Americ;m Company's Main Office, 20 Januaiy 1844, No. 
286.] Fr. 81. 

[Informs the Main Office that lnnokentii received notice from Chief Manager Etolin that the Bishop's 
House was ready for occupancy. On 12 December lnnokentii moved in, along ,.vitl1 the consistory, the 
ecclesiastical school, fifteen pupils, Dean of Cler!,')' Hieromonk .Misail, the steward, a lay brother and 
four servants, twenty-live people in all. On 15 December lnnokentii consecrated the church in the 
house in honor of the Annunciation to the Most Holy Mother of God. 

lnnokentii has reported on this to the Holy Synod so that it may officially th;mk the company's 
shareholders <md directors; he assures the Ma.in Ollice of his own gratitude and his complete satisfac
tion with the house. Expresses the opinion d1at "the house, in ils architecture, is one of the best, 
sow1dest, and most beautiful structures in Novo-Arkhangel'sk,. ;md in another respect it can serve as 
visible and new proof to visiting foreigners and to d1e Russians themselves of die Russian-American 
Company's ge1.1erous philandH"opy, its patriotic readiness to furd1er d1e '~ews of the government, and 
its full attention toward religion and its employees."! 

Item: IDrafi: of report, Bishop lnnokentii to H oly Synod, 20 January 1844, No. 102.J Fr. 82. 

llnforms d1e Synod of the content of Chief Manager Etolin's letter No. 610 of 8 December 1843 (Reel 
214, fr. 78-79, above), and that Innokentii moved into the Bishop's H ouse on 12 December along "~th 
d1e consisto111, the ecclesiastical school, fifteen pupils, the school supervisor, the house steward, a lay 
brother and servants. Reports d1at Etolin d id not say whether the compmy ~~II assume all expenses 
for construction and finishing of the house, probably because only d1e Main Oflice can speak deci-

3 
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sively on rhis. Forwards a plan and facade of the housl: (found on Reel 214, fr. 9a-94 and 95, respec
tively). I 

Item: !Draft of kt1l:r, Bishop Innokentii to Count Nikolai A. Protasov, Over-Procurator or thl: H oly Synod, 
20 Januaf)' 1844, No. 101.I Fr. 8.5-86. 

His H ighness the Count, 
D ear Sir! 

Colonial Chief Manager Etolin, by his letter of 8 December of last year, 1843, under No. 610, 
infonned me that, in accord with the orders of the Main Ollice, die house for my lodgings for which he 
laid tJ1c l'oun<lation last year was alrnost fi nished (except for decoration of the walls, sheathing the 
exterior with boards, etc., whic:h will be gotten to when the house will he completely dry) and entirely 
fit for habitation, and invited me to move into it and, at t11e same time, to consider it Ito bel in o ur 
department, etc. 

111 <.:onsequence, on the twelfd1 or that December I moved into th e newly built house along 
witll tlle consistory, the ecclesiastical school with fi fteen state pupils, the sd1ool supen~sor (who is also 
on the cathedral stall), the house stew·<trd, a lay brod1er and thl: ll l:<.:essary number of servants, and rn1 
the fi fteenth of that Decem ber the household church therein was consecrated in tlle name o f the 
Ann11n<.:ialion to the Most H oly Mother or God. 

T he house, in its arc:hitecture <m<l in the convenience of d1e premises, is one of the best, 
soundest, and most beautiful stru<.:tures in Novo-Arkhangel'sk, ai; you ,~iJI please see from the plan and 
facade herewid1 appended' (which one must ato·ibutc dirl:<.:IJy to the special favor toward me or Chier 
Manager Etolin, or better to say, to his zealous desire to assist by all the means within his µower d1e 
improvement of the local region). In another respect, the house may se1ve as visible and new proof to 
visiting foreigners of the Russian-American Company's generous philanthropy, its patriotic readiness 
to furd1er d1e views or the government, and its full attention toward d1e Cluisrian faith and its employ
ees. 

As con<.:ems whether the company will assume aJl expenses for the conslru<.:Lion and finishing 
·or the house I occupy or will demand payment of some of them, 1101 a .word is said in the chief 
manager's letter; however, it is probably because only the Main O lli<.:c <.:an speak decisively on th is and 
I, not having reason lo do so now, did not ask eid1er the <.:hicf manager or the Main Office about it. 

I reported to the H oly Synod abo ut my re<.:eipl or said house and about my lodginhrs in it and 
also about consecration o f d1e church auad 1ed to it on lblankl J anuat)' under Nos. lbl<mkl and to o ne 
o r those is appended a plan and fa<.:a<le of the house itself. 

And tJ1ere is sometfong else about which t11c Main O ni<.:e and chief manager must be i11-
formed: I did not wnsi<ler it my business to express gratitude to them on my own behalf, to the Main 
O llicl: for su<.:h a sis,,'Ilific<mt donation and l.o the <.:hief manager for quick a11d sound wnstruction of a 
house which was executed, one may say, under his direct supe1visio11, and d1erefore in my letters to 
them I only said d1at I would bring everything to the attention or the I loly Synod. 

Informing Your H ighness of this, I most humbly ask you to submit to the most benevolent 
attcnlio11 or the I loly Synod bo.d1 the Main Ofli<.:e's donation and in part:icul;u- tl1l: cx<.:ellent zeal of the 
chief manager, Mr. Etolin, who with full readiness and all meai1s withiu his power assists me in all my 
affairs, as, for example: in converting the KoloshJ'.-tluough spl:<.:ial attention to the baptized ;me.I by 
furnishing rnaLerial means, etc.; 1i1 est.ab/J:5J11i1g ;111 ccdesiastical schoo~by furnishing me<ms toward 
vc1y i!1expensive maintenance of the pupils ;m<l the very means toward its cxislen<.:e; 1i1 my travels aJJd 
those of the nussiona.ne.'i-by furnishing oppo1tunities to be in thl: desired places, interpreters, and so 
on; Ji1 est;1/J/i5/11i1g churd1es ;wd chapels-by fulfilling requests ;m<l I l wd. illegible! without delay, etc. 
(emphasis in original]. All such assistance 011 his part and full attentiveness to our evet)' request 
deserve, in my opinion, even d1at a fitting reward be petitioned for him, as rnud1 in testimony of just 

1Floor plans are found o n frames 9:~-94 of this reel, and a view of the fa<.:a<le on frcm1e 95. 
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gratitude on the part of t11e ecclesiastical authorities, as for cm:ouragcment of his successors toward 
similar zealous assist<mce to us, without which, for all our me<U1S, tJ1ere crurnot be full success on our 
part. 

[Closing! 
No. 101 

20 January 1844 

item: [Plan of Bishop's House, lower floor. Rooms are numbered and identified. Undated, hut referenced 
in letter dated JanutU)' 1844.I Fr. 93. 

[Trwslated in Mote (198 1:22). Hevisions or the translation arc rendered in italics.I 

I. room or Father Misa.il 
2. consistory 
3. archive 
4. seminary 
5. dassroorns 
6. rooms of steward 
7. kitchen 
8. ,wleroom 
9. sexton~<> room 
l 0. storerooms 
11. passage 
12. latrines 

Item: [Plan of Bishop's House, upper floor. Rooms arc nwnbercd and identified. Undated, but referenced 
in letter dated J;mU<U)' 1844.I Fr. 94. 

[Translated in Mote (1981:23). Revisions of the translation are rendered in italics.I 

I . church 
2. reception room lor reception halll 
3. sitfJi1g room 
4. <lining room 
!>. cloakroom 
G. study 
7. bedroom 
8. libra.ty 
9. panoy 
I 0. /,1y brother~<; room 
11. corridor 
12. p;u-vis (church porch) 
13. passage 
14. storerooms 
15. entrance to attic 
IG. latrine 

item: View lfacadel of Bishop's House. !Undated, but reli::renced in letter elated Janua1y 1844.I Fr. 95. 

Item: lnvento1y of the Annunciation .cloister in Novo-Arkhangel'sk port, or the house of His Grace Innokentii, 
Bishop of Kamchatka, the Kuriles and Aleutiru1s, 4 March 1841. Fr. 96-99. 
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!The translation presented below is a corrected version of that produced by J <urn::s Mote (Menz 1986:21-
24). Corrections a.re rendered in italics.] 

The two-story house, on a stone foundation, was huilt o f thick spruce wood, nine sazhcns 
long, six wide, will be sheathed with boards (<Uld then) covered with douhle sprnce boards !siding] with 
two gaJleries leach) with 9 windows <md two outside stairways, has on the facade 18 windoivs-in the 
upper story windows with double frames (i.e. double sash) (of these fourteen are not finished); win
dows in the lower floor with eightee11 shutters; in it o ne :.-love, four1een lirep/,1ces bordered wid1 
bricks, eighceen doors of (fine] woodwork and thitty-two doors of (common] woodwork; in the upper 
stOJ)' was located a domestic chapel and five rooms occupied by the apartment of the Bishop; in the 
lower [floorl •u·e eight rooms occupied by the consistor)', th<:: Ecclesiastical School and by 1he quarkrs 
of the Dean of Clergy of the American churches, the steward of tlie house of His Eminence, the 
su/xleacon, c/10n~·1ers, pupils and serv<mts. 

240 
1329 
80 
2000 

10,000 
1 

T imbers (lumber) used i11 construclion 

log-s for the main walls, beams <Uld door posts 
planks and squared beams (30,042 ft.) 
slabs !probably means rough-cut 1/4-sections of logs for floor! 
pieces of 11-ee bark 

Malcrials, etc. 

bricks 
balTel of l;u· 

2 whetc;tones 
2 puds 18 /iml52hawser 
38 pd 29lh f various nails 
4 cases !boxes) of gla-;s 
126 pieces ditto 
19 f glue 
3 l brads 
116 pr. hinges 
67 pr. various "~ndow hinges 
494 
2 
2 
2 
J 
3 
30 
15% f 
'Ii f 
2 
3f 
~ f 

screws 
cast iron stove doors 
brass stove doors 
stove ventilators (pipes] 
damper 
iron stove dampers 
various locks 
wire in brad'i · 
\\fole paint (lacquer] 
Cl)'stal handles 
tw1i1e 
jute 

20nc pud, hereafter abbre\~ate<l pd, equals ca. 36 lb; one fimt, hereaflcr abbreviated f, equals ca. 0.9 lb. 
There <U·e 40 ft.1111s in a pud. 
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18 pd 14 [ 
l r 
4µdJ ~i f 

8•.4 [ 
3f 
35% [ 
G1h f' 
l [ 
10 f 
11i r 
11h I 
% [ 

Various articles 

roofing iron in cbinweys 
brass for try squares 
sheet iron in three fireplaces 
brass wire in brads 
brass in stove doors 
boiler brass in 4 pr. hinges, 2 latches, 4 nails, l hall-and-socket hinge, and 1 kettle 
hraSS \.Vire in 1300 brads, 12 nngs, cUld 4 hand les 
bolt wpper in 2 cramp-irons (shackles) 
sheet copper in 3 funnels with tubes 
iron wire in 12 1ings 
li ll 
;unmonium chloride and 10 [wheat flour (for solder ;md glue) 

33 p<l 9 [iron in: 39 wire brushes, 3 legs for a /Jir:p/;u:e, ,1 fenders (grills) in the fireplaces, 14 iron bars, 
24 hinges, 64 ties (couplings), 91 bolts, 82 cramp-irons (shackles), ,r, stove frames. 63 try squares, 12 
tenons, 15 wvers, I post (stanch.ion), 13 strap hinges, 4 bolts (door, window), 2 planks (?I, 35 pr. of 
hinges, l trivet, 3 pokers, 3 rollers, 4 screws, [metal I bar for the Royal Doors, 4 hooks for the hells, l 0 
linchpins, 2 lugs, 18 bolts for the shutters, 5 d;unf.>eH, 2 prs. of hinges and 1 ventilator for the cauldron 

lf2 [ 
•1.i r 
G f' 
4 
If.if 

2 prl 27 r 
2µd 19 r 
2 pd lG'h f 
1/2 [ 

2 pd 
J •,.<i f' 
10 l 

2 
60 
132 
110 
G 

4 
3 
21 

7 

Paintc;, etc. 

Prussian blue 
krongel'm /sic; probably should be kro11gel'h, chrom e yellow/ 

turpe ntine 
pieces wallpaper 
white paint 
putty 
pruner 
rnkimi11e (whitewash) 
copper acetate (verrligri<;) 

dry chalk 
dark ocher, ground 
larnp black 

Various wooden objects 

111rned columns 
window frames 
pegs 
balusters, turned 
tumed discs for icons 
handle for brazier 

For the classrooms 

tables 
be nches 
shelves 
corner cabinet 
stools 

7 
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1 
1 
1 
2 
J 
4 

In the house, d1ere is: 

icon in a silver overlay /n"za/ 
lectern 
screen · 
buckets 
tub 
pots /banka/ 

For the proposed extenor siding is needed 170 hoards (/JSJO Ii.); <md for dle interior finishing of the 
rooms, paint, paper and canva'i. For the complcle linjshing of dle house, counting here as well the 
workers, it \\~ll cost the R11ssi;m-/\mericm1 Company up to 25,000 rubles. 

Administrator of the Office /office ma11age1f J~ Kostro111i11iwv 

No. 55 
4 March 1844 

Item: IAccorcling to cataloger's note, a request fo r icons lor tJ1e Bishop's House, 1844. The request itself" is · 
too faint to read on dle microfilm copy.] Fr. 90-92. 

IA note in darker i11k at dle top of the first page, initialed by Bishop Innokentii, reads: "17 March 
received from St. Petersbmg icons for (1 wd. illegiblel, 11 w<l. illegible! Register. Give dlis up and do 
not send."I 

Item: [Report, acting s1eward Lev Popov to Bishop lnnokentii, 29 Nov 1844.] Fr. 100-101. 

IA note al the top of the first page, dated 30 November and initialed by Innokent:ii, authorizes the 
steward to expend 498 r. out of eco11omic fonds and instructs him as to how to enter the expenditure 
in the account<;.] 

To His Grace, dle Right Reverend lnnokentii, Bishop of .Kamchatka, dle Kuriles and Aleu
tians and Cavalier. 

From acting stew;u·d I .ev Popov 
Most humble report 

Per Your Grace's orders to me, I have expended money for dle following items: 

I. For putting the Bishop's House in order 

Paid to two Tlingit IKolos/11) for dea.ri11g dle foundation on the north side of the house 14 r. 
Paid for making ditch 0 11 one side of house 7 r. 50 k. 
For making fence for garden out of prepared lumber 

paid for labor 70 r. 
purchased nails, ao fou ls @ 35 k. l 0 r. 50 k. 

!subtotal for fence! 80 r. 50 k. 
For making fence between gardens and gate 

paid for labor 18 r. 5 k. 
for hooks and hinges 9 r. 
for nails 9{; k. 

!subtotal for fence) 28 r. 
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Paid for building hot beds in garden 5 r. 
For clearing path 

paid 5 11ingit 1 r. apiece lper day) for 11 days 5.5 r. 
for refreshments for working semimuia.ns 18 r. 
given to rhose !seminarians) not on state suppo1t, for hoots 77 r. 

[suhtoLal for path) 150 r. 
Total . !for putting house i11 o r<lerl 285 r. 

2. For acquiring household property 

Dishes purchased 
I stew pan, copper, weight [bla11kl funts 25 r. 
l ladle, copper 5 r. 

a iro11 cleavers :; r. 

[subtotal for disht:sl 35 r. 

Furniture 
l bed , wooden 15 r. 
5 scret:ns, wooden orr hinges; covered with linen and decorated wid1 size paint 

!subtotal for furniture! 67 r. 25 k. 

4 li-;uncs made for hot bed 
for labor, frames 7 r. 50 k. 
for 29 )pieces) or glass 43 r. 75 k. 
for puttying them 10 r. SO k. 

I subtotal for frames) 6 1 r. 7 5 k. 

Various d1i11gs 
1 saw for sawing lirewood I 8 r. 
l 0 iron spades 25 r. 
1 ax ~ r. 50 k. 
1 iron crowbar 2 r. 50 k. 

Total for household property 213 r. 

.52 r. 25 k. 

Aud expended in all for putting house in order and household propcrty, four hundred ninety-eight 

rubles. 
About which I have the honor herewith most humbly to report to Your Grace. 

[Closing) 
[signedl Acting steward Lev Popov 

No. 2 
29 November 1844 

Item: IHegister of eco11omic iliings const.ituti.ng household property.) Fr. 102. 

[Signed by steward H ieromonk Nikolai on yielding these things to the care of no\~Ce Ermolai Nikiforov, 
by whom it is countersigned. There is no date on d1is item, though die cataloger assumes iliat it is from 
1844. It certainly dates before May 1846, when Nikiforov was consecrated a.<; a p1iest.J 

Register of economic things constituting household property lof the Bishop's H ousel. 

r. k. 

I . 1 dozen chairs o r Alaska yellow cedar caned with baleen 96 in His Grace's chambers 

9 
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2. 2 stonn windows with glass belonging to the steward's room 33 in steward's room 

3. 4 frames for hot bed with glass 61 75 

4. I screen covered with linen consisting of 5 frames and 
p;tinted 

52 2.5 in H is Grace's chainbers 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

I cross-cut saw for sawing fire,vood 18 

I stew pan, c.:opper, -.veight 18 fonts 25 in kitchen 

l ladle, copper 5 in kitchen 

3 cleavers, iron 5 

10 spades, iron 2!i 

l ax 3 .50 

l crowb;u-, iron 2 .50 

1 bed ol' Alaska yellow cedar 1.5 Lev Popov's 

T otal 
342.00 

Things yielded per this register by steward [signed ) Hieromonk Nikolai 
Received per this register lsigned l novice Ermolai Nikiforov 

at bouom or page in another hand: No. I 0 in in\1entOJ)' 

Item: [Letter, Chief Mcutager T eben'kov to Bishop l1111okentii, 19 September 1845, No. 147.) Fr. 103-104. 

IS<L111e content as Tehen'kov's No. 146 of the same date. Informs lnnokentii of the Ma.in O ffice's 
decision conceming ownership of the Bishop's H ouse. It has been 1!'3.llsfCn·c<l to Innokentii in terms 
of use only; ownership is retained by the compwy. For a fu ll trnnslation of No. 146 see Chapter 5 in 
Arndt and Pierce 2001.I 

Item: [Drafi leuer, Bishop lrmokentii to Chief Manager T eben'kov, 28 September 184,5, No. 359.I Fr. 104-
105. 

IRc.:sponds to T ebcn'kov's No. 147 of 19 Sept 1845 (reel 214, fr. 10:1-104, above). Innokentii asks 
whetl1c.:r, in light of the Main Office's opinion that the Bishop's ,I louse belongs to the company, he 
may still loc.lge anyone he wishes there, and what the house's price would be should the State wish to 
acquire it. For a full tr3.11slation see Chapter 5 of Arndt and Pierce 200 I.I 

Item: [Letter, Chief Manager T ehen'kov to Bishop Innokentii, 16 October 1845, No. 221.I Fr. 105-1 06. 

!Responds to lnnokentii's No. 359 of 28 September 1845 (Reel 214, fr. 104-105, above). T eben'kov 
expresses surprise Utat any misunderstanding coukl have a.iisen regarding ownership o r the Bishop's 
H ouse. Assures Innokentii that he may. lodge anyone he pleases there, and informs him d1at dte 
building's price is 25,000 -rubles assignat. 3 For a full translation see ~Chapter 5 of Arnd t and P ierce 
2001 •. ) 

3f..ad1 ruble assignal', or paper ruble, was worth 3.5 silver rubles. 
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Item: !Ora.It letter, Bishop Innokentii to Count Nikolai A. Protasov, O ver-Procurator of the H oly Synod, 15 
November 1845, No. 185 (pages arc out of sequence on microfilm). I Fr. 88-89, 86-87. 

To His Highness the Count, 
Dear Sir! 

In my letter to you of 20 January 1844 under No. l 01 I Reel 214, fr. 85-861, I had the honor to 
inform you, Your H ighness, that in consequence of Chief Manager Etolin's letter to me of 12 Decem
ber 1843 I moved into a newly built house, and that I, based on that same leLLer from Mr. Etolin , in 
which he asks me to consider it Ito be] in our depanment, and on the fact that in the inventOI)' issued 
from the Novo-Arkhangel'sk office it is called the Almunciation doister or His Grace's house, I sup
posed this house (if nol in l'ull, then at least for the most part) to be donated to the State, and therefore 
I asked Your Highness to submit this to the most benevolent attention of the Holy Synod. 

But the Main Office, in its dispatch to the chief manager from 9 March of this year, 1845, 
communicated to q1e by him in a letter of 19 September under No. 147, informs him that "the 
comp;my expressed to the government iLc; readiness to allot to the colonial clergy quarters with heating 
and lighting, but is no t obliged to build spcci;J houses for them. On this basis, the aforesaid house 
may be turned over to His Grace only for dwelling in it but 110L ;L-; State prope1ty. And therefore the 
house should be cow1ted with other company structures in company capit;J at what it cost du;; com
p;my, and it-; depreciation ;md repairs should be carried out based on the rules established for that 
purpose for <ill company buildings in d1e colonies. 

"If His Grace shall please to express a desire to 11 wd. illegible) d1e house to possession of the 
State ... !ellipsis in original! the Main Office leaves it to the colonial authorities to release said house lo 
the State with receipt of the corresponding sum in exchange for it" 

On receipt of' news of such a deLerrnination by the Main Office, I '.vrote a le~er to the colonial 
chief manager dated 28 September, No. a.59, in which I informed him that I, based on the above
quoted letter, had considered the house to be donated from the company to lhc Slate and thus had 
intended to arrange it ;md in part to [ 1 wd. illegible! in it as would the master of the house; but lf 1at 

now, 0 11 receipt of this leller, I will have to consider the house as fully belonging to the company 
(except, however, the churd1, which I can neither transfer to an outside department nor abolish with
out authorization of the Holy Synod). And informing him of this, I a.c;ked incidentally that he inform 
me (a) since I have authorization to have a staff of monastics at Lhe Bishop's House commensurate with 
need and d1e means for their suppo1t, may I, in addition to the consistory and my scrv;mts, give lodging 
in the house l occupy Lo persons of the Bishop's House staff; (b) may I also, in the event of the arrival 
here of someone from Kamchatka or Okl101sk, e.g., for consecration to d1e priesthood, lodge them in 
d1e house and (c) · in the event that the State considered it necessary to purch;L'\C the house for lodging 
d1e bishop and staff, exactly what sum will be asked for it in its present condition? 

In response to t11is I received from Chief Manager T eben'kov a letter dated 16 October, No. 
221,'1 in which he, among other things, informs me that, since d1e house was built on orders of the 
Main Office, "the Main Office and my predecessor or course did not mean, after building d1e house 
for us lyoul, to lodge any other employees in it. On this basis, Mr. Etolin transferred it, as I under
st;uid, Lo tJ1e Ecclesiastical Department in order thereby to eliminate any relationship of secular pow
ers to this house" and that he cvndudcs " tJ1at:, a.c; the house ha.c; been transferred to your authority, it is 
up to you to lodge in it anyone you will pleas~ !emphasis in original]. As concerns tJ1e house, it at 
present st;mds at the same sum la<> 01iginallyl, 25 thousand rubles assignat, because the annual depre
ciation that was to occur is covered this year by repairs made on it. And that all this will be reported to 
d1e Main Office by him now, and if <my ch<mge in orders or his opinion results from it, he promises to 
inform me of it" 

About which I have t11e honor to inform Your Higlu1ess and to add first that I, on the basis of 
the above-mentioned papers, considering the house I occupy to have been donated to the State, and 

4Foi· a full translation of this letter, see Chapter 5 in Arndt and Pierce 200 I. 

I l 
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also in part to avoid making excessive requests to the colonial authorities, I permitted the use, ;ui<l 
from 12 December 1813 to September 1845 there was used, 011l of economic funds: 157 r. 46~ k. for 
putting in order the house I occupy, 28 r. 281t<2 k. for acquiring dishes and 27 r. 42% k. for acquiring 
forniture, in all 213 r. 17% k. silver. Second, in my present position, i.e., lacking people l(>r servants 
(other than one man from the company) and an almost complete impossibility of !wing workers, of 
whom, given the company's present <m;mgerncnls in Sitka, there are. very few, an<l chiefly for lack of a 
special run<l for repairs lo the house, I consider the present dete1mination of the Main Office, i.e., that 
the house was transferred to me for occupation (onlyJ and that repairs are to be al. comp<my expense, 
to be incomparably more advantageous and convenient tfom lo have a State 1-ownedl Bishop's House, 
but of course only if the company does not change its present decisions conceming this topic, because, 
g1ven such company arrangements, neither money nor personnel will be required for our part, at least 
for the principal things. 

I have the honor to inform Your I liglmcss or this. I most humbly ask that this whole matter be 
submitted lo the cunsi<lcr.ttion of the Most Holy Synod. Al the same time [I request! that itc; pennis
sion be asked as to whether, in case of difficulty or impossibility of receiving aid from the company for 
fixing any minor damage in the house or for remodeling anything in it, and also for acquiring furniture 
for it, I henceforth rnay allow use [or money! out or our economic fun<ls for this, of which, up to 1847, 
there will be no less than 1250 r. silver <md which lfundsl were formed primarily out of the remainders 
of staff funds that are received from the company. [I ask you! to honor me with notificalion of the 
outcome. 

I Closing! 

Nu. 185 
15 November 1845 
T o His Highness 
Over-Procurator of the Holy Synod 
Count N. A. Protasov 

Item: [Letter, Chief Manager Teben'kov to Bishop Innokentii, 4 September 1847, No. 520.1 Fr. 83-84. 

[Informs lnnokentii t11al t11c Main Oflice puls t11e Bishop's House at his full disposal, on the condition 
thal iL continue to be use<l for its original purpose and not be considered State property. Notation in 
margin in Innokentii's hand instructing the local consistory to send a detailed invenrory or the Bishop's 
House to the acting steward, p1iest Ermolai Nilciforov, and to order him to look alter the house, and 
especially the fire, attentively. For full lranslatio11 cxdu<ling marginal note, see Chapter 5 in Arndt and 
Pierce WO 1.) 

Item: [Draft letter, Bishop Innokentii to Chief Manager Teben'kov, 22 September 1847, No. 440.1 Fr. 82. 

[Responds to Tebcn'kov's No. 520 of 4 September 1847 (Reel 214, fr. 83-84, above). lnnokentii 
reports that he has info1med the Over-Procurator of the Holy Synod of the content of Tebcn'kov's 
letter and has asked him to petition for funds Lo repair d1e Bishop's House. \Vith regard to presenring 
the house, l nnokentii had issued what ord<::rs he c;m, g1ven his present position. Thanks Teben'kov 
for the pleasant outcome of this matter and asks him to thank the Main Office on his behalf for 
furnishing him wich very suitable, convenient, and ever-ready housing.I 

Item: !Draft letter, Bishop lnnokentii to Count Nikolai A. Protasov, Over-Procurator of the Holy Synod, 28 
September 1847, No. 244. (Pages of letter are out of sequence on microfihn.)J Fr. 84-8.5, 82. 

The colonial chief m;mager, in his lellcr lo me of 4 September of this year, 1847, under No. 
520 IRecl 214, fr. 83-84), informs me that the Main Office, ha,ring examined the correspondence wit11 
me that he submitted concerning d1e Bishop's House built in Novo-Arkhangcl'sk, ordere<l him now 
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to put the house at my complete disposal, having left to me also the execution of repairs on it, with the 
condition that the house pennanendy remain for its loriginall purpose, lhutl without taking it as one of 
the buildings belonging to the State. 

Informing Your Highness of this, I most humbly ask you to petition from the Most Holy 
Synod some sum for repair of the house I now occupy, because, given my present position, I do not 
have in prospect any funds or mecu1s for maintaining it other than to tum with humble request to the 
chief manager. As it is not painful for me in general to ask for aid st:ricdy lspeaking?-1 wd. illegiblel , 
[ am prepared to do this, hut my request will he unsuccessful because, given d1e company's new 
orders, the chief m;u1ager carmot help me even if" he w;u1ted to due to ~he small number of company 
workers here now, and contrn1y to company regulations. 

As concerns the quantity of repairs done, I cannot define it exactly now because up to now 
while the house is still new not mai1y repairs have been required. I3ut besides minor repairs, there is 
a pressing need first of all to fix die rooms where initially the ecclesiastical schooi and then the semi
nary were, after that to repair 1·he stoves, and then 10 fix the roof, etc. Each of these diree items will 
scarcely cost less th<m 300 r. silver, and all d1e repairs that are foreseen ~\~II require more than 1500 r. 
silver. 

Initially, until a regular repair fund will be authorized for maintenance of the Bishop's House 
in Novo-Arkhangel'sk, in my opinion the follo~\Wg source [of funds! presents itself for repair of rooms 
;md stoves and od1er unavoidable expenses for maintenance of the house: 

Since the lonner Novo-Arkhangel'sk ccclesias1ical school from 15 December 1843 to 15 De
cember 1845 and the seminary from the Lime or its opening to the constJuction of a special building for 
it were housed in the Bishop's House, occup}1ng lirst four rooms for 23l}i mont11s and later ilie whole 
lower floor and one room on the upper floor, in all ten rooms for I O~ months, and one or the other 
school occupied 200 rooms for one month or, conversely, one room for 200 months \-vid1()ut paying 
anything for it, in my opinion fairness demands that 011e receive for them out of seminary funds what 
will be due or what will be detemuned, and d1at one apply the sum received to repair of the Bishop's 
House. Because if there were no Bishop's House, it would have been necessary to rent quarters for 
the school and semimuy from private persons and rental of quartets here in Novo-Arkhaugel'sk cost-; 
from 15 to 25 r. assignat or 4 to 7 r. silver per month for an apartment smaller than each of the rooms 
of the Bishop's House. Taking into account the average sum of 5 r. 50 k. silver for the qu<uters that· 
were occupied by the school and seminary for 34 months or for one room for 200 mond1s, one should 
receive 1100 r. silver or if one lakes even the very least payment of 4 r., then one should receive 800 r. 
But taking into account, for example, that if" the school had not occupied 1J1e Bishop's H ouse, some . 
rooms would have had to stand empty wid1out receiving any income, etc., die sum for quarters can be 
reduced to GOO r. silver. . 

As of 1848 no less than 12,227 r. 2:~ k. silver of seminary funds will remain after ;ill expenses. 
Included in this are funds remaining from tl1e fo1mer school which as of 1847 was 1227 r. 23 k. 

But no mauer how fair my above-stated opinion seems to me, I \.\ill not implement it \~thout 
special authori7..ation and in case of extreme need for repair of the house I occupy I will use !money! 
out of <my funds as a loan. 

To this I have t.he honor to add also my most humble request similar to the above to petition 
from the H oly Synod a sum for t11e acquisition of furniture for the Bishop's House, or, to put it 
differently: the furniture d1at is now in ilie house I occupy is my own, purchased by me in St. Peters· 
burg and costing me more than 600 r. silver. And therefore, will not d1e Holy Synod do me a favor by 
issuing 600 r. silver out of some fund for the furniture now located in the Bishop's House, which 
consist'> of the thin!,"S listed in the appended register? !Several lines crossed outJ 

!Closing. I 

Register 
~n1ings located in the Bishop's House in Novo-Arkhangel'sk 

1 divan or mahogany, upholstered with cut velvet 
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No. 244 

6 armchairs, upholstered with cut velvet 
6 chairs, upholstered with hairclotJ1 

· 3 card tables of mahogany 
I secretary ditto 
1 commode [chest or drawers! 
1 armchair upholstered with morocco !leather) 
12 birch chairs 
I writing desk of [Alaska yellow) cedar 
2 sm~l things of mahogany 
2 wall mirrors 

23 September 1847 
Novo-Arkhangel'sk 
To His Highness 
Over-Procurator of the Holy Synod 
Count. Nikolai Aleksandr. Protasov 

Item: !Cover sheet for some or the papers included in tJ1is folder: "About the property of the Bishop's 
House 1845, No. 53 in inventory."] Fr. 107. 

Item: [Memorandum to begin a file on prope1ty belonging to the Bishop's House, 1845.J Fr. 108. 

Item: !Register or economic tJ1ings constituting property of the Bishop's House, copy.I Fr. 109. 

[Identical to the item found on fr. I 02 of d1is reel, but lacks the comments in the far 1ight-hand column 
and adds one item: "added to this in 1845, 1 lock and iron hinge to the garden doors, 4.50 r., in all 
(i.e., new to tall 346.50 r." This item is undated, but d1e cataloger attlibutes it to 1845, apparently based 
on the date of the last entry.I 

Item: [Copy of an imperial order transmitted by the H oly Synod to Bishop Innokentii. Original dated 31 
December 1846, No. 17 ,598. Copy is marked "received 27 Sept 1848. ") Fr. 110-111 . 

Decree of His Imperial Majesty, Defender of All Hussia, [communicated I from tJ1e Most H oly 
Governing Synod to the Hight Reverend Innokentii, Bishop or Kamchatka, the Kuriles an<l 
Aleutians and Cavalier. 

Hy decree of His Imperial Majesty, d1e Most H oly Goveming Synod has heard the proposal of 
His Highness tJ1e Over-Procurator of the Most Holy Synod, Count Nikolai Alcksandrovich Protasov, 
in which he submitted to the review of the Most Holy Synod a letter he received from Your Grace, 
No. 185 of 15 November 1845 (Reel 214, fr. 86-891, conceming me house built for your residence on 
or<lers or the Main Office of die Russian-American Comp;my. 011 looking into it, we have ordered: 
As it is apparent from Your Grace's latest letter fuat me house in which you now live remains the 
property of die company, presented to you only as living quaners, and that you do not have foll hope 
of receiving aid from the company for repairs on that house, in such circwnstances you are aud1orized 
[as follows!: in cases o r minor damage or remodeling in tJ1c house, and in the event it is impossible to 
receive money from the company for it, use for tJ1ese needs money out of the economic funds at your 
disposal, informing the colonial chief m;mager of such repairs and expenditures in due time. About 
which lme Synod resolved] to send Your Grace a decree. 31 December 1846. 

IA notation in anotJ1er hand at me bottom of the copy states: "In 1844 chief' manager was infonned . 
about expenditures on d1e house. See in fi le of accounts."] 
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item: !Information on economic funds used for Bishop's H ouse. Item is undated, but lists expenditures for 

1844, 1845, and 1847.J Fr. 112-1 l ;l 

lnfonnation on economic funds used 

A. For putting the Bishop's H ouse in order 

1844, paid 

for clearing the foundation o n the n01th side 14 r. 
for digging ditch on one side of house 7.50 r. 

for making g;u·den fence 70 r . 
nails purchased for this 10.50 r. 

for labor lon?J gate and for hooks, etc. 28 r. 
for building hot bed in g-Mden 5 r. 

for building path · for strolling 150 r. 
for making screens for parlltions 52.25 r. 
4 frw1es for hot bed 61. 7 5 r. 
2 frames in steward's room 33 r. 

1845, pajd 

for making another path for strolling I 0.5.25 r. 

for lock and hinges at garden 4 . .50 r. 
for labor lon?I small stove in consistory 9.37 'h r. 

!subtotal 1844and 1845J 551.1 21h r. 

1847 

10 sheets roofing paper 21 r. 
5 fw1ts nails 3.50 r. 
for labor 6.25 r. 

!subtotal for 18471 30.75 r. 

<md ltotall in silver l57.46lh r. !note: this tot.al does not appear to include the expen
diture for 1847) 

B. For purchase of fi.1mitme 

I 2 chairs of !Alaska yellow) cedar 96 r. 
and in silver 27.42% r. 

C. For procuring d ishes 

1 stew pan, copper 25 r. 
I ladle, copper 5 r. 
3 cleavers, iron .5 r. 
l bed, wooden 15 r. 
l saw, iron, for firewood 18 r. 
I 0 spades 25 r. 

1.5 
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I ax and 1 crowbar 6 r. 
Total 1ror dishes] 99 r. 

and ltotall in silver 29.28'h r. 
T otal economic funds used 7 46 r. l 2'h k. I note: d1is total does not appear to include the 30. 7 5 r. 
expended in 18471 
(213 r. 173.4 k. silver) 

Item: I Cover sheet for some of tJ1e papers included in this folder: "About lie Bishop's House in Novo
A.rkhangel'sk 1843. Here also about quarters for the clergy beginning Oecemher 8, 1843. No. 130 in inven
tory."! Fr. 114. 

Item: llmperial decree transmitted by Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to Dean of Clergy, Hieromonk Misail, 
:~ November 1844, No. al4.J Fr. 115-1 16. 

!Responds to Bishop Innoken1ii's proposal of 28 October 1842, No. 149, requesting s1aff (Heel 214, fr. 
293, below}. T he proposal is approved.] 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Prope1ty, Bishop's House, 1848-18.54. Frames 11 7-174. 

Item: [Letter, Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk ollice, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consisto1y, 22 
March 1848, No. 125.J Fr. 118-119. 

!The office asks ilie consistory to pay it 15 r. assignat fo r tJ1ree stove builders who worked in the 
Bishop's House for a day, <u1d a.i; k. for seven bricks. Marginal notation by Bishop lrmokentii insnucts 
that the money be paid.) 

!Lem: !Copy of imperial decree transmitted by H oly Synod to Bishop Innokeutii. 01iginal is dated 14 Auh'l1st 
1848, No. 8317. Copy is marked: "received 17 Sept 1849."I Fr. 120-121. 

!Responds to lnnokentii's No. 244 of 22 September 1847 (Reel 214, fr. 82, 84-85, above) about peti
tioning funds for maintenance of lie Bishop's House and to pay for furniture procured for it.I 
... On looking into it, the Synod has ordered: From the file it is seen t.hat. the North American Com
p;Uly, having built a house in Novo-Arkhangel'sk for lodging tJ1e bishop, last ye<Lr, 1847, n-a.nsferred it 
to tJ1e ecclesiastic;tl department. Your Grace, reporting on this, petitions that some sum be designated 
for repair of the house, lacking, however, the possibility of defining the a.mount ~,1tJ1 precision al' 1he 
present time because up lo now, while the house has been new, few repairs have been required, but 
now there is a pressing need lirst of all to repair ilie rooms where first ilie ecclesiastical school and then 
tJ1e seminaiy were housed <md after tJ1at to repair the stoves, roof, etc., for which, apparently, more 
than 1500 r. silver ~,111 be required. Jni1ia1ly, until a regular repair fund will be authorized, Your Grace 
asks to be auiliorized to use for repair of the house lmoneyl in the form of a loan out of residual 
seminary and school funds which as of this year total 12,227 r. 23 k. silver, because ilic Novo-A.rkhangel'sk 
school, from 15 December 1843 to I J ai1uary 1845, and the seminary, from lie time it. opened until 
construction or a special building for ii, were accommodated in this house. At the same time, Your 
Grace petitions that you be paid 600 r. silver for furniture you. bought in St. Petersburg for tlle Bishop's 
House. The Most Holy Synoc~, taking into consideration ilie needs you expressed for repair of lie 
Bishop's House at present and maintenance in ilie future, and like"1se for providing it wid1 furniture, 
determines: (I) To authorize Your Grace l'O use for repair now, in all ilie pa.its of the Bishop's House 
indicated, one tJ1ousand one hundred rubles silver out of the residuaJ seminaiy and school funds in 
t..hl< form of compensation for accommodating ilie former Novo-Arkhangel'sk school <md seminary in 
iliis house. (2) For maintenance of tJ1e house in lie futµ.re, lit determines!, from 1 January 1849, to set 
a regular rate of Lwo hundred twenty-eight rubles lif ty-seven kopeks silver lper year! as a fund for 
maintenance repair of lie Bishop's H ouse, per ilie example of other bishop's houses of lie liird 
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dass, charging this expense for the time being to the 161,742 r. S6 k. silver in building funds annually 
assigned to the department, for which it is left to His l lighm:ss, the Over-Procurator of the Most Holy 
Synod, to rcqm:sl His Imperial Majesty's consent. (3) Per the need to pro,~ck the Bishop's House 
witJ1 furniture, [i t detennines) to accept as Bishop's household property the furniture purchased by 
Your Grace, and to issue tl1e money due for it, six hundred nibles silver, out of funds assigned in the 
a.mount of 20,000 r. silver for extraordinary expenses in the Ecclesiastical Oepaitrnent, having left it to 
the Ovcr-Procurntor to communicate with die Minister of Finance on this. 14 August 1848. 

Item: Verification. Fr. 122. 

T o the lcuer mentioned here [in No. 83 17, immediately above!, No. 244 [of 22 Sept 1847) addressed 
to tJ1e Over-Procurator, is appended a register of furniture purchased in St. Petersbmg, namely: 

1 divan or mahogany, upholstered in yellow cut velvet 
6 armchairs, upholstered in ye llow cut velvet 
G chairs, upholstered with haircloth 
3 card tables of mahog-d!ly 
I secretary of the same wood 
I commode [chest of drawers) 
l armchair, upholstered wit:h morocco lleather] 
12 birch chairs 
2 wall mirrors 
2 small things (spittoons) of mal1og<UlY 
I writing desk of Alaska yellow ccd;u- (Sitka workmanship) 

Con·ect (initialed! IEK [lnnokentii, Bishop of Kamchatka[ 

Item: (Copy of imperial decree transmitted by Holy Synod to Bishop lnnokent1i. Original is dated 30 June 
1849. Copy is marked "received 30 June 1850."[ Fr. 122-123. 

The Department of Government Treasury, in consequence or the Synod's determination of 31 July 
1848, which was communicated to the Minister of Finance, reports in No. 13,934 of the fomteenth of 
d1is past: May that the Main Treasury has ordered the release of 600 r. l"o the Economic Office of the 
Holy Synod for procuring furnilure for your house, charged to funds desi~ated by the government for 
extraordinary expenses in tl1e Ecclesiastical Department. (The Over-Procurator informed the Synod, 
which ordered tJ1at: lnnokentii be informed of this.) 

Item: {Letter, Economic Office of th e Holy Synod, St. Petersburg, to Bishop Innokentii, 13 Augusl 1849, 

No. 4373.I Fr. 124. 

[lnfonns lnnokentii that the Economic Oflice has fonvarded 600 r. silve r to the Russian-American 
Company's Main Office, to be deliven::d to Irmokentii for procurement or furniture for the Bishop's 

house.I · 

Item: Verification. Fr. 125. 

The (RAC) Novo-Arkhangel'sk office, by its letter of 17 May 1850, No. 406, reports that the Main 
Office, i_n No. 993 of 19 August 1849, inrorme<l it tJ1at it had received six hundred rubles silver from 
t.hc Economic Office of the Holy Synod for procurement of furniture for the Ka.mchatkan Bishop's 
House, and that the money has been left in company capita.I to earn interest 

(2) In No. 271 [see Reel 214, fr. 128, bdowl it says, among other things, that when the money 
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is received it shou ld be recorded as income and expenditure and then µresented to me [Bishop 
I nnokentii). 

Ordered: Implement per resolution of His Grace. 

lmµlemcntcd: [states that the GOO r. silver has heen entered in both the income hook and the 
expense book.I 

Item: [Letter, Bishop lnnokentii, Aian port, to Count Nikolai A. Protasov, Over-Procurator of the Holy 
Synod, 21 .J une 1850, No .. 341.I Fr. 125. 

IAcknowlcdges receipt of the 600 r. silver in Novo-Arkhangel'sk.I 

Item: [Letter, Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk oflice, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 15 
November 1849, No . .512, with enclosed rcgish::r and a ve1ification by a representative of the consistory.) Fr. 
126-127. 

To the Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory. 

The Novo-Arkhangel'sk office has the honor to ask the Novo-Arkhangd'sk Consisto1y to for
ward to it five hundred sixty-six rubles forty kopeks <tSsignat for materials used on tJ1e roof of H is 
Grace's house per the appended register. 

[signed) office manager I. Kostromitinov 
by correspondent A. Rutkovskii 

Verification: (1) A decree of d1e Holy Synod of 14 Au!,'1.ISt 1848 autho1izes use of 1100 m ules silver out 
of seminaiy funds for repair or the house occupied by Ilis Grace. (2) 11lis money has been receive<l 
from the seminaiy administration and is in d1e possession of the stewar<l, priest £ nnolai Nikiforov. (3) 
Repair of the roof is proceeding per oral communication of His Grace with t11e chief manager. (4) The 
quantity of materials indicated by the Novo-Arkhangel'sk office really was used on tJ1e roof of both 
corridors. 

[signed! Sacristan, priest Nikita Omoforovskii 

· Register of materials used on the roof of His Grace's house 

32 puds 33 funts roofing iron in I 0 l sheets 
16 Ir.] per pud 

6 funts coopci"s nails 30 Ir.I per pud 
1 gal. drying oil 7.30 Ir.I per gal. 
30 funts red ocher 10 Ir.I per pud 

by correspondent A. Rutkovskii 

525.20 
4.50 

29.20 
-1,;ill 

rubles assignat 566.40 

Item: !Decision by the Novo-Ark.hangel'sk Consistory in response to a request from the Russian-American 
Company's Novo-Arkhangel'sk office for pa)'rncnt of .566 r. 40 k. for roofmg on the Bishop's House.J Fr. 128. 

[The consistory determined to order steward Ermolai Nikiforov to pay the an1ount requested. Marked 
"confirmed" under signature of Bishop Innokentii, 17 November 1849, and "implemented. "I 

Item: [Letter, Bisho p Innok.entii, Novo-Arkhangel'sk, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 1~ October 1849, 
No. 271.I Fr. 128. 

[Cf. o·anslation in Menz (1986:39).1 
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T he Most Holy Synod, in its decree of 14 Aui.,11.1sl 1848, No. 8317 [sec Reel 214, fr. 120-121, 
abovel , report<; among other things that it has determined, based on the need lo provide the local 
Bishop's House wid1 furniture, to accept as Bishop's household property the furniture I purchased in 
St. PeLcrsburg, and to issue the money due for it, 600 r. silver, out of ftmds a.<;signed in the amount of 
20,000 r. silver for extrnordina.111 expenses in the &clesiastical Oeparonent. 

Therefore, the Novo-Arkhangel'sk. Consistory (a) is to order tl1e steward of t11c Bishop's H ouse 
to receive ilie furni ture mentioned in die register appended hereto lfr. 129, belowl and enter it in the 
invento1y of Bishop's House property <md (h) if ilie abovi::-mentioned money, 600 r., will be received 
at the consisto1y, present it to me after recording it as income and expenditure in the book of fonds 
being transferred, liable to audit of a government o tlice. 

Item: Register of fw1uture being received into Bishop's House property from the Right Reverend Innokentii. 
Fr. 129. 

ICC translation in Menz (1 986:39-40).] 

1 divan of mahogany, upholstered in cut velvet witl1 linen slipcovers 

6 armchairs upholstered in cut velvet with linen slipcovers 

6 chairs upholstered in haircloth 

I table in front of divan [coffee table! 

2 card tables 

1 secretaiy 

I commode ld1est of drawers! 

1 armchair finished with morocco lleatherl 

12 birch chairs 

2 large wall mirrors 

2 spittoons of mahogany 

I writing desk of Alaska yellow ccd;u· 

[signedl lnnokentii, Bishop of Kamchatka 

price in silver 

100 r. 

90 r. 

54 r. 

40 r. 

70 r. 

75 r. 

2.r, r. 

40 r. 

36 r. 

45 r. 

10 r. 

1.5 r. 

600 r. total 

ITwo notations at bottom by Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, one ordering d1at p1iest Ermola.i Nikiforov 
be instructed to implement lnnokentii's proposal (in No. 27 l , above), and one stating that tl1e instruc
tions have been issued. I 

Item: !Report from acting steward, priest F.nnolai Nikiforov, Novo-Arkhangel'sk, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk 
Consisto11', 9 November 1849, No. 2.1 Fr. 130. 

!Reports that the consisto11''s orders have been implemented. The fomiture listed in die register has 
been received and added to Bishop's House property.I 

I tem: !Cover sheet: "Account of repair funds [spent] on d1e Bishop's House in Novo-Arkhangel'sk for 
1850.") Fr. 131. 
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Item: [List of income and expenses for 1850.J Fr. 132-133. 

[The only il'<::m listed under expenses is 2 r. 641,4 k. silver for repair of doors and stoves in the Bishop's 
House.I 

Item: !Letter, Russi<m-American Company, Main Ollice, t~ Archbishop Innokentii, 14 July 1850, No. 956.1 
Fr. 134-135. 

!Notifies Innokentii of 1,000 r. silver donated by the company to decorate rJ1e new cathedral being 
built in Novo-Arkhangel'sk. Includes two notations in anod1er h<md: "Ordered: to receive the 1,000 
r. silver as income in the general capital book" and "Done: recorded under No. 11 , 1851.") 

Item: [Report, Ca1hedral protohierei Petr Litvintsev to Novo-Arkha11gel'sk Consistol)', 13 February 1851, 
No. 31.I Fr. 136-1 ;37. 

!The translation presented below is that produced by James Mote (Menz 1986:41). Minor correc:tjons 
are rendered in italics.I 

Ilis Eminence, the Right Reverend Innokent.ii; in his lette r Lo me of September 4, 1850, 
deigned to write the following regarding the repairs or his house: "above all it is necessary to cover the 
roof, then disrn;mtle all the sloves except in the church; take off the siding on d1c south wall; move the 
.iambs of lhc doors and windows so that lhc house could sellle::, after this reset the floors; reamITTge or 
change the <UTangement or the rooms below, assemble the stoves, cover the house with siding again; 
repair the wallpaper or ch;mge lit) ; ;m<l paint the floors." 

''Without a doubt, there is no possibility or doing all this without a good number of workers, 
and for this reason the upper floor can stay as iL is.... The Administration /consi'sfofJ'f can he moved 
upstairs and for it two windows can be partitioned off from the living room, downstairs there remains 
for rJ1e Archbishop a small place for a kitchen and p;mtry;md othe1wise aJl [rooms) are for th e quaiters 
or the priests, so dlat there is no sleeping room under dle altar ai1d so that the entrances to my rooms 
will be sepai-ated, where possible, from dle priests." 

I have the honor to bring this to the auention of the Novo-Arkhangel'sk Ecclesiastical Consistory, 
for the appropriate pmvosc, the subject or his order. 

[Two notations in another hand at the bottom of the report: "Ordered: To ask die colonial chicl' 
manager by letter about repair of the Bishop's House, having quoted in the leucr what is approp1iate 
from this report" and "Done: letter No. 50" (see fr. 137, immediately below) .I 

Item: [Dr.Ji letter, Novo-Arkh<mgel'sk Consistory Lo Chief Mmager Rozenberg, 28 March 1851, No. 50.J Fr. 
137. 

To the Chief Manager 

The local Bishop's House requires capital repairs. (1) l t is nccessai)' to roor iL with iron. (2) It is 
necessar)' to remove the sheathing from the south side and tl1e sailcloth inside, to move the jan1bs throughout 
house, caulk it all arot111d and again sheath it with boards, cover it inside with sailcloth and paint it. llt is also 
necessaiy Loi (3) dismai1tle all the stoves in tl1e house except dle one in the church and lay new ones; (4) reset 
and paint the floors; (5) redo or change the layout of rJ1e rooms on rJ1e lower floor, et·c. 

Informing Your H onor or this, the consistory, widl. the autl1orization of His Grace, has rJ1e honor to 
tum to you with 'a mo'st"liui-nble request to make th~ ·~gements ''~thin your power for repair of the house, 
charged to funds the Novo-Arkha.ngel'sk Consistory has for this purpose, and not to neglect to honor tl1e 
consisto1)' witl1 your notification of when the work will begin. However, if repair of' the whole house by the 
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auttunn of this year seems impossible due to lack of means, then the upper floor o r the house may remain as 
it is, but the lower floor, in accord with the "~II of H is Grace, should be redone and repaired. 

[no signature] 

Item: [Letter, Russian-American Company Chief M<mager Rozenberg to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, a1 
. March 1851, No. 72.] Fr. 138-139. 

[Replies to the consistory's No. 50, 28 March 1851 (fr. 137, immediately above). Rozenberg is too 
short of workers, especially carpenters, to commence repairing the Bishop's Ho.use, but promises to 
do what he-can after departure of the vessels for the navigation season. He also reports that the local 
srores lack the r:oof mg iron needed for the ho use, though some is expected to arrive aboard a round
the-world vessel.I 

Item: [Letter, Russian-American Company Chief Manager Rozenberg to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, No. 
271, 18 April 1851.I Fr. 139-14-0. 

[Rozenberg reports that he has ordered commencement of repairs on the Bishop's H ouse. He \\~II 

negotiate directly with Archbishop lnnokentii concerning financial aspects of the repairs. A note in 
another hand states: "Ordered: report to I Iis Eminence on commencement of repairs to the Bishop's 
House, having quoted in the repo rt what is appropriate from the correspondence on this matter." For 
a ll1ll translation o r the letter, see Chapter 6 in Arndt and Pierce 2001.J 

Itcm: [Report, Novo-Arkhangcl'sk Consistory to Archbishop lnnokentii, 25 April 1851, No . .53.] Fr. 140. 

Cathedral protohierei Petr Lil:\~ntsev, by his report of I B F'ebm<uy o f 1J1is year, informed the 
consistory of Your Grace's will concerning repair o f the house Yo ur G race occupies in Novo
Arkhangd'sk. In consequence of this, the consistory asked the colonial chief manager by letter about 
orders "~thin his power on this topic. T he chief manager, hy his letter of' 18 April of this year, No. 27 1 
!Reel 214, fr. 139-1401, infom1cd the consis101y tl1at, beginning 19 April, he had ordered commence
ment of repair of' p;uts of the house in accord wid1 what the consistory had indicated, stating inciden
tally in the letter: "as concems the b<L~is on·which this work should be conducted and the final settling 
up for the work, he \\ill have the honor in due time lo enter into appropriate dealings on this topic 
wid1 Your Grace." 

Reporting this to Your Grace, the Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory has the duty to add tJ1at the 
consistory and its archive have been moved to the room occupied by Your Grace's chancellery. Work 
in the house commenced begimling 19 April. .Board sheathing has been removed from the face side 
of d1e house and now, in accord ''~th Your Grace's '~II , the house's lower story is being repaired. 

Item: [Another copy or die ilem found on frame 140 (above), but with a d raft of Archbishop lnnukentii 's 
reply.] Fr. 141-1 42. 

IThe draft of Jnnokentii's reply:] 

5 .July 1851 
To the Novo-Arkhangel'sk Omsistory. 

For all materials used for repair o f tJ1e house, pay the IRACl Novo-Arkhangd 'sk office out of funds 
assigned from the Treasury for repair of the Bishop's House immed iately upon submittal of an ac
count from die IRACI Novo-Arkhangel'sk office. If the account "~ll exceed 685 r . . ~ilver, .r.nake it up 
out of seminary fi.tnds received for this purpose. · . .' .. · . 

!signed] l.A.K. llnnokentii, Archbishop of K;unchatkal 
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Item: !Letter, Chief Manager Rozenberg to D ean of d1c American Churches and Missions, Cathedral 
protohicrei Petr Stepanovich Litvintsev, 16 May 1852, No. 277.) Fr. 142. 

I Replies to LitvinLc;cv's No. 30 of 10 May 1852 (not found). Cover letler forwarding a list of the persons 
who were living in the Bishop's H ouse, with notation of pcrio<l of residence in that house. (For the list 
itself, see Reel 214, fr. 145-146; below.)! 

Item: !Report, Dean or the American Churches and Missions, Cathedral protohierei Petr Litvintsev, to 
Archbishop Innokenlii, 21 May 1852, No. 35.J Fr. 143-144. 

I have the duty to repo1t to Your Grnce that, 0 11 orders of the c.:olonial chief manager, the lower sto1y 
or the house occupied by Your Grace was given up as qmuters to perso11s, a list of whom, in the 
01iginal ll'r: 145-146, below), was fo1warded to me wid1 the chief 1rnUlager's letter No. 277, herewith 
appended lfr. 142, ahovel. 

Item: List of persons who were living in the Bishop's H ouse. Fr. 145-146. 

1. 

Captain of the co1vellc Olivutsa Lieutenant Likhad1ev, Lieutenant. Kotzebue, and meir three SCIV<mts, 
. from mid November 1851 to 20 April 1852. 

People of the Novo-Arkhangcl'sk school, from 9 November 1851 to 12 May 1852 

Boys 
Aleksandr Kalashnikov 23. Pavel Merzlilin (?) 

2. Anton Ignal'ev 24. Yasilii Griaznov 
3. Petr Kalashnikov 25. Stepan KozaJin l?I 
4. Polikarp Laulin 2G. Aleksandr Abyshev 
5. Fedor Talanov 27. Kharlarnpii Zyria.nov 
6. Nika.nor Gladyshev 28. Andrei P1iakhin 
7. Crigorii Zhuravlev 29. Lukiian Kozyriachev 
8. Feofan Titov :10. Lavrentii Kalugjn 
9. Iakov Kamaulov 31. Dmitrii ll'in 
10. Ivan Pospclov 32. Nikolai Likhanov 
11. Egor Chemogolovyi 33. Mikhei Triapitc;y11 
12. Ivan Kolmakov 34. Aleksandr lillegiblel 
13. Yasilii Pometilov 35. Grigorii Kic:hin 
14. Ivan Nozikov 36. Fedor Fedotov 
15. Mikhailo Litvinov 37. Nikifor Rai I?) 
16. Sosipatr Talanov :18. Nikolai Sokolov 
17. Aleksandr Golovin 39. d1eir supervisor, boatc;wain Aleksandr Iv;mov 
18. Gavrilo Kalashnikov 40. his wile Anna 
19. Osip Fadeev 41. daughter Elizavcta 
20. Ivan Ovchinnikov 4~. son Aleksandr 
21. Evbrcnii Ka.menskoi 43. son Nikolai 
22. Eliza.r Lukin 44. in service, Tlingit woman Aksin'ia 

Item: !Excerpt from decree of the H oly Synod, 24 August 1849, No. 9122.] Fr. 146. 

Ordered: 011 attentive examination of rl1e information submitted about the condition of the diocese 
enn·usre<l to you llnnokentiiJ, d1e Holy Synod for its p;ut considers it possible (1) in consideration of 
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the reasons you cited, to authorize the lodging of some of the married members of the cathedral 
clergy, <U1d members lof the cathedral clergy) with families, in the Bishop's House. 

flem: !Letter, Archbishop Innokentii to Acting Chief Manager Rudakov, 15 May 1853, No. 604.I Fr. 147. 

!The Bishop's House is Innokentii's qua.iters <Uld is maintained by the Church, but remains company 
property. Decause there is more space tlicm needed by Innokentii <ui<l his servant, and because there 
are housing problems in Novo-Arkhangel'sk, Innokentii asked <Uld received the Holy Synod's permis
sion to house some of the married clergy and clergy with families there. Three families are now 
housed there, and more can he accommodated on lnnokentii's departure. H e intends to leave for 
Aian for .111 indefinite period, and puts d1e house at the company's Ii.ill disposal. He asks only that two 
comer rooms, d1e siui11g room and the study, be left unoccupied until 1855 in ca.c;e of his return. He 
assumes that the church in the house will remain inviolable. Asks also d1a.L the bedrooms of the 
m~UTied on the lower floor not be right under the altar Ion me upper floor) out of respect toward the 
sacred. Asks that me company assume maintenance costs for the house. For full translation see 
Chapter 6 in Arndt and Pierce 2001.J 

Item: !Rep01t, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to Archbishop Innokentii, 12 December 1852, No. 126.) Fr. 
147-148. 

With itc; leuer or 3 1 December 1851, No. 738, the IRACI Novo-Arkhangel'sk ollice asked the 
consisto1y to lorward nine thousand three hundred SL'<ty-four rubles a.c;signat for work done in Your 
Grace's house, having ·appended to it two accounts, one for materials used for repair of the house 
[Reel 214, fr. 151-152, below) <Ul<l dle other for a.itisa.i1s who were at the repairs. 

The Novo-Arkhangcl'sk Consistory did not have permission from Your Grace to pay said 
amount a.i1d therefore asked the office by letter No. 223 to wait for payment until Your Grace's arrival 
in Novo-A.rkhangel'sk or until special aud1orization for mat lpaymentl. 

The Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory has the duty lo submit to Your Grace herewith the t.wo 
accounts forwarded by the IRACI Novo-Arkhangel'sk office for Archpastoral review a.i1d to await autho
rization to pay for repair of the house. 

llnnokentii's annotations at dle top or the first page of this letter a.re as follows:! 

[Re] 5,190 r. 46 k. demanded by me Novo~Arkhangel'sk office for materials used in repair of 
me house-having ta.ken litl from repair funds, fo1ward it to it [the office]. As concerns the money 
demanded for lumber and workers, ask the Novo-Arkhangel'sk office to consider the latter sum, i.e., 
3,960 r., a debt for the time being, either against dle Bishop's House or against me personally, hut not 
against the consistory in order to avoid confusion in the accounts. And can't the lmnber used by it to 
sheath the house, etc., be replaced [reimbursed! with die boards that were removed from the roof and 
from tJ1e siding and used hy it lthe ollice l for its own needs? 

lsignedl l.A.K. llnnokent..ii, Archbishop of Kamchat.kal 

Compile an extract from the economic books of die ~onsistory concerning money used on repairs of 
th e Hishop's House from me time of its· acceptance by me as quaiters, i.e., from 15 December 1843, 
_and submit it to me !sec Heel 2 14, fr. 157-158, belowJ. And also how much money hac; heen used to 
.buy firewood! !see Red 214, fr. 158, below!. 

Item: [One page, too faint to read on microfilm copy.] Fr. 149. 

Item: !Report, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to Archbishop Innokentii, 18 December 1852, No. 130. Cover 
letter forwar<ling an excerpt from d1e consistory's economic books concerning money used on repairs of the 
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Bishop's H ouse from the time of its occupation as quarters, i.e., 15 December 1843 to 1853. At the top or the 
page is a <lrafl of l nnokentii's reply, translated below.I Fr. 149. 

18 December 1852 
T o the Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory: 

Having taken 472 r. 8.5 k. from the repair fu11tl, return it to the economic fund and then 
t:r.msfer aJI the remainder of the repair fund to the same economic fond as return of money used for 
purchase or lirewood for the Bishop's H ouse, wid1 d1e proviso, however, that economic fw1ds be used 
for minor expenditures on the house if such ;uise. 

[signed) l.A.K. llnnokentii, Archbishop of Kam chatka) 

!Lem: (Order, in response to the consistory's No. 130 (fr. 149, immediately above). [ Fr. 150. 

!Similar in content to the draft of lm1okcntii 's reply, found on fr. 149. Includes the infonnation that 
the remainder or the repair fund equals 349 r. 68112 k.J 

Item: [Russian-American Company, Novo-A.rkhangel'sk office, account of materials used in repair o r H is 
Grace's house. I . Fr. l .51-152. 

!Itemized list, with prit:es. Appears to be the document ll-anslated by J ames Mote (Menz 1986:4243).1 

Item: [Lcucr, Hussian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk office, Lo Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 20 
December 1852, No. 2a4.) Fr. 152-153. 

(Acknowledges receipt of 5190 r. 46 k. assignat forw;u·ded by the consistory with its letter of 17 Dec 
18.r,2, No. 128. le was the money due for materials used in repairing the Bishop's H ouse. Per the 
consistory's wishes, d1e 3,960 r. assignat due for labor is left on the Novo-Arkha.ngel'sk office account, 
and 233 r. 54 k. due for lumber has been subtracted from the account for boards from the roof and 
walls that went to die po rt. Lists a few materials omitted from the 01iginal account, totaling l.5 r. 54 k. 
assigna t., and asks that this be paid. Lists mate1ials included in d1e Bishop's House account that were 
used instead for d1e seminary. ·They total 143 r. 60 k. assii:,'11at ;u1d l'hc o ffice is foiwarding that amount 
A note i11 ano tJ1er hand orders iliat d1e 15 r. due be paid and instructs how the refUnd and this paym ent 
are to be en tered in tJ1e accounts.] 

Item: ILcuer, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consisto1y to (RAC) Novo-Arkhaugcl'sk o llice, 23 D ecember 1852, No. 
141.J Fr. 154. 

!Replies to the otlice's No. 234 (fr. 152-153, immediately above) and forwards the 15 r. due.] 

Item: !Letter, Chief Manager Rudakov to Archbishop hmokentii, 16 May 1853, No. 207.) Fr. 155-156. 

(Replies Lo lnnokentii's No. 604 of 15 May 1853 (Reel 2 14, fr. 147, above). Agrees to accept d1e 
Bishop's Ho use into full company control and to asswne all maintenance expenses. A partially illeg· 
ible notation in the left margin appears to be a draft of Innokentii 's reply: The house is to be trans
feJTed to ilie company according to an inventory which includes only those things received from the 
company on Innokentii's act:ept;mce of the house in 1843 (see Reel 2 14, fr. 164-167, below). T hi11gs 
that were purchased \\~th economic funds are to be received by priest Georgii Vinokurov (see Reel 
214, fr. 170-171, below).] 
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Item:• IE.xcerpt from the economic books or the consistory concerning monies used 011 repairs to the Bishop's 
House from the time of its occupation as the bishop's qua.iters, i.e., from 1.5 December 1843, to 1853.) Fr. 
157-158. 

Year 

1844 

1845 

1847 

1848 

!The trcu1slation presented below is a corrected version of thal produced by James Mote (Menz 1986:25-
26). Corrections are rendered in italics. The original document also includes the ;m10unt spent on 
each it.em.I 

Itcm No. Expense 

18 Paid for d eaning the foundation or the house 0 11 the north 
side 

For digging the ditch on one side or tJ1e house 

For making the garden fence. Nails bought for putting up tJ1e 
fence boards 

Paid for work on the gates of the fence with iron hooks and 
l11i1ges f may also be 11: <ts hooks and eyes/ 

For building hot bed 

For clearing out and construction of tJ1c path near thc house 

6, 7, 8 For the clearing and construction of a second patJi to thc 
NW-everything paid 

25 For the repair of the house roof, bought 10 sheet~ of roofing 
paper and nails 

32 For repair of the roof 

l l For repair of the chimneys 

18 For repair of the floor in the lower sto1y 

19 For repair of the stove and puttying of UH~ windows 

21 For repair of inten'or lock 

22, 2.5 For repair ;md cleaning of slove chimneys 

1849 For repair or 1i1tenor lock 

13 For payment for 6 hooks and . nr1g~ 

15 For a pair of iron hooks 

25 For t11ree glass panes, half-,vhite5 

!At the end of Mote's translation are two "missed items" thal were added to the account later, but these 
were not found in the document at ha.i1d. It may he tJiat they arc on a different page that Mote thought 
to be part or this document; they appear instead to be the 15 iubles' worth or items the Novo-Arkhmgel'sk 
ollice left out of its material list of 1852. See Reel 214, fr. 151-153, above.) 

Item: !Verification from the file on firewood received from t.he Novo-Arkfoll1gel'sk office for d1e Bishop's 
House. I Fr. 158. 

5Glass dassified as "white" was the best quality for window panes (Dal' vol. 4, p. 321, entry for steklo); "hall~ 
white" or "semi-white" apparently designates glass of somewhat lower quali[J1• 
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[Lists expenditures for Jirewood for 1844, 1845, 1848, ;u1<l 1850. They to tal 246 r. 50 k.I 

Item: llmperial decree transmitted by the H oly Synod to Archhishop Innokentii, :~1 December 1853, No. 
14,516.) Fr. 159-160. 

[Responds Lo Innokentii's letter of 31 July 1853, which asked permission to use part of the 228 r. 57 k. 
silver issued for mailllcnance of the Bishop's House to suppo1t senior priests' cells at die Yakutsk 
monastery. The decree authorizes lnnokentii to use the money for that purpose an<l also to rent 
quaiters, if ncecled, in places where he must be on business.I 

Item: [Letter, Russia.n-Americ;m Company, Novo-Arkhangcl'sk office, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 29 
J anuary 1854, No. 248.I Fr. lGl. 

On the basis of the acting colonial chief manager's proposal of 16 May 1853, No. 206, with 
rcg;u·c.l to accep6ng into company jurisdiction the house occupied by His Eminence, tl1e office has 
implemented and compiled an inventory of tJ1e Bishop's House in Novo-Al·khangd'sk, which the 
Novo-Arkh;mgel'sk office has the honor to forward herewith, ;u1d most humbly to ask to be informed 
of it'> receipt. It adds tfott management of ilie upper stmy or the Bishop's House, seven rooms, is left 
as before: a church in the name of the Armunciation to the Most Holy Mother of God in one of iliem, 
one as a chaucdlcry, and ilie otl1er five for occupalion by H is Eminence. In the lower story are eight 
rooms, in one of iliem a kitchen and the others for occupatio11 by clergy serving in Novo-Arkhangel'sk. 

About which the Novo-Arkhangel'sk office has the ltonor to inform the Novo-A.rkhangel'sk 
Consistory. 

lsignedl office manager I. Kosn·omitinov 
by correspondent Aplollonl Kashcvarov 

Item: [Letter, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to (RAC) Novo-Arkhangcl'sk office, 29 J anuary 1854, No. 35.1 
Fr. 162. 

[Text is too faint to read on the microfilm copy, but it likely acknowledges receipt of the Novo
Ai·khangel'sk office's letter or 29 J anuary and ilie inventory it forwarded. This supposition is sup
ported by the notation: "Ordered: to lite the office's leuer and inventory ;md to acknowledge re
ceipt."! 

Item: [Cover sheet. Blank except for cataloger 's note: "29 J anuary 1854 inventory of the Bishop's H ouse 
prepared in M a.y 1853, Sitka. "I Fr. 163. 

Item: Inventory of the Bishop's H ouse in Novo-Arkhangel'sk compiled in May J 853. IEnclosurel to No. 248, 
29 January 1854. fr. I G4-169. 

[Thcre are two copies of ilie inventory, one on fr. 164-167 and one on fr. 167-169. Fr. 164, which 
appears to be the back side of die cover sheet (Reel 214, fr. 163), is the last page of the inventory. The 
translation produced by J ames Mote (Menz 1986:43-44) appears to combine this last page, articles in 
ilie house received from the RAC on moving into the house, "~th a separate inventory, articles in ilie 
house procured "'~ili economic funds, found on frames 170-17 I.I 

Inventory of tl1e Bishop's House in Novo-Arkhangel'sk, compiled in May 18.53 

The house was built at ilie Russian-Alneric;m Company's expense in 1843 and 12nd copy: in 
18471 was tnu1slerred to the authority of His Eminence on the co11clition that it not be transferred to 
ilie State. The price a.'\signed to the house is 25 thousand rubles assignat 
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The house is of wood, two-story, on a stone foundation nine sazhens long and six sazhens 
wick, aJI roofed with iron. · 

On both sides of the house are blind galleries built. of boards, with storerooms, laoines, and 
two staircases to the upper floor inside, and with three porches outside, of which one is under an iron 
roof and the others are roofless. T he face side of the house is sheathed with boards and painlcd 
yellow, with a red roof. 

Tht:re are thiny-nine '"indows in the building in all, thirty-four of them witJ1 double frames. 
Both the window j;unbs and the frames arc painted white. All the summer frames are casement, and in 
the upper story each frame has a hook below and a turn catch [z.avertkal above ;Uld two .uilladlul?I each 
on tl1e sides, all of brass, m1d in the lower sto1y the casement frames have two hooks each. 

In the g-alle1ies there <rre fourteen windows in aU, in the right one seven large windows in the 
upper story and two small ones over the doors. The frames in the windows of the galleries ;u·e all single 
and lack hinges except for one f01tochka la small, openable ventilation window!. In the lower story or 
the building all the· windows have shutters on iron hooks and with bolts, double on the facade and 
single on the rear !side of the building). 

There are fifty doors in all in tl1e house, thirty-one in the building and the remainder in the 
galleries. Eighteen or them are of cabinetmaker's workmanship ;md the rest are all of carpenter's 
workmanship. Some or tJ1c cabinetmaker's doors are sliding doors ;md all the others are on brass 
hinges witJ1 brass handles and inside locks; one also has four [panes ofl glass. or the other doors, 
fifteen are on cast iron hinges, two 011 iron hinges, and fil'tcen on iron hooks. All thl: doors in the 
building and their jambs are painted with white oil paint. or the carpenter's doors, seven have 
komhchatye nakladnyel ?I locks with round bra.ss h;mdles, four have iron semi-locks or spring lalches 
and koslyl'lwryel?I bandies and all the others have skoh,1li>I and, to lock them, hooks or instead iron 
bolts. 

There arc thi1teen stoves and lin.:places in all in the house. 
In the upper s101y there are five tiled stoves, two of them (in the reception hall) with two 

copper !brass?] vents, and tJ1e others without vents. Three have four brass doors and the others have 
cast irou doors. The bolts <ITTd lower doors of all are iron. 

In the lower story are two baking stoves in the kitchen witJ1 iron doors lor dampers; zaslonlul, 
one of them with a c;Lc;t iron double damper ;md cast iron doors. The other stove has a hearth with cast 
iron doors and a cast iron plate l 'h arshins long and l larshin] wide with six dampers, five or them 
three-p<u'l and one of them two-pait. Over the heaith is an iron hood with an iron chimney. There is 
one stove bench llezhanka, sleeping shelf along side or stove) in one of the rooms with an iron door 
!or damper; n1s/011k;1) and five iron fireplaces covered [or edged; ohlozhe1111ykh] inside with bricks, all 
wi1h iron doors and im n bolts. 

In both stories there are fifteen rooms in all (excluding passages). In lhe upper story are seven 
lroomsl, in one of which is a church in the name of the Aiinunciation to the Most Holy Mother of" 
Cod, one is the chai1cellery, and the other five are occupied by His Eminence. ln tht: lower story are 
eight rooms, in one of them the kitchen, <m<l the rest arc occupied by clergy serving in Novo
Arkhangel'sk. 

In all the rooms of the upper sto1y except for the pai1try, the walls and c;eilings are covered witl1 
sailcloth6 and the walls in addition are papered. The floors are painted with oil paint. In the room 
occupied by the c;hurch, the walls and ceiling are also covered with sailcloth and painted with size 
paint; the floor is painted with oil paint. In one comer of the reception hall is built a half-cupboard 
with a door of semi-fine work.m;mship, with a small bench inside. It has two pair of brass hinges and 
the same number of cast iron ones; the door has a JJakiadno11?1 lock. 

In the walls of t11c reception hall and of the other rooms adjoining iL ;u·e five copper vent<;. 
In the lower story the walls and ceilings of all the rooms except for Lwo are covered with 

sailcloth and painted witJ1 size paint, and the floors with . oil paint. 

6This phrase is the only pa1tof d1e descriptive i11vento1y that was translalcd hy Menz (1986:48), ;md she mistakenly 
cites it <LS part of the cover letter of 29 January 1854. 
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The g-Mden attached to the house is enclosed wid1 a fence of upright slabs with one gate 0 11 

iron hooks. In it is a hot bed with four frames. 

Inventory of things in the Bishop's house that were received from the company at the 
time of moving in 

l icon of St. Nicholas, small, in silver overlay lnZ:ll 
l round table of ordinaiy wood 
7 plain stools 
2 iron basins, !'!Cmi-round, used when heating the stoves 
3 iron pokers 
~ lpa.irl tongs 
1 ladder for tl1e roof 

lsi!,111edl manager of the Novo-Arkhangel'sk office I. Koslrnmitinov 
by correspondent AplollonJ Kashevai·ov 

IThe copy on fr. JG7-1G9 is not signed.] 

Item: Inventory of things in the Bishop's H ouse in Novo-Arkhangel'sk d1at were procured with economic 
funds II J une 18531. Fr. 170-171. · 

!This inventory is translated in Menz (1986:47-48), but that tr;mslation does not mention the presence 
of mostly illegible comrnentc; in the right margin. It also misinterpretc; the ditto marks, which led the 
tnmslator incorrectly to add 50 kopeks to many or the prices.I 

1 garden witl1 one gate and a hot bed of four frames, 120 (r.] (comment! in the course of 10 years all has 
completely rotted and d1erdore 11 wd. illegible! 

I table dock, 2-week, 250 
I wall clock, 1-week, 180 
12 chairs of Alaska yellow cedar, 96 
1 wooden bed, 15 
5 linen screens, 50 
I st'e;:w p;m, copper, [weight] 16 funts, 25 
1 copper ladle, lweight:I 2 fonts, 5 
1 cross-cut saw, 5.50 
l iron crowbar, 2 
.5 spacks, 2.50 
I pr. brass [or copper] cwdlesticks, 6.50 
1 padlock for gare, 1.50 
l broom, 5 !comment] after 10 years 13 wds. illegible! 
l copper bucket, 10 

Furniture 

1 divan of mahogany, upholstered with cut velvet with linen slipcovers, 350 
G armchairs upholstered \\~th cut velvet witl1 linen slipcovers, 315 
6 chairs of mahog-my upholstered with hairclotl1, 189 
1 table of mahogany in front of divan lcoff ee table!, 140 
2 card tables of mahog;my, 245 
I secretaiy or mahogany, 262.50 
1 commode !chest of drawers I of mahogany, 87 .50 
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J armchair of mahogany, finished in morocco !leather], 140 !comment] the commode and armchair 
were taken away by H is Eminence in 1853 and the secret.at)' was sent in 1860 to Aian7 

12 birch chairs, 126 
2 wall mirrors, large, 1.57.50 
2 spittoons of mahog;my, 35 
1 desk or Alaska yellow cc<l<u-, 52.50 
2 icons in silver overlays lnias], 190 
4 lable lamps of [illegible!, 125 
2 candlesticks of inlaid [?; naldadnocl wood, 14 
12 faience saucers, 36 !illegible comment! 
2 square kniued [or crocheted] rugs, 75 
l oblong knitted lor· crocheted] mg on an underlay, 45 
1 small woven mg, red, ·15 
2 long Tiumen' mgs, 35 
I table cmet st-;rnd, 20 
4 oilcloths on lahles, 17 

total 3,446 Ir.I 

l received t.he things per this inventory for salekeeping 
!signed] priest Georgii Vinokurov 
! J une 1853 

Item: [Letter, Archbishop Innokenlii, Yakutsk, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk. Consistory, 14June 1854, No. 271.] 
Fr. 172. 

[Informs d1e consistory that d1e Holy Synod has authorized lnnokentii to spend some of the Bishop's 
House maincenance allow;mce elsewhere (see Reel 214, fr. 159-160, above). Innokentii asks d1at the 
maintenance allowance received for 1852 be forwarded to him, as well as any mainten<mce allow;mces 

received in the future.I 

Item: [Tlu-ee cover sheets for some of d1e papers in dus folder.I Fr. 173-174. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's House account 1847. Framt:s 17.5-178. 

]The folder contains two letters from the Novo-Arkhangcl'sk Consistory to priest Ermolai Nikiforov, 
steward of the Bishop's House. They pertain to church business that does not direcdy concern tJ1e 

house.) 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's House Armunciation Chapel; Church regalia 1848. Frames 179· 
183. 

Item: Register of things received into the household church of His Grace from d1e time of its founding to 

1848. Fr. 180-182. 

ILisls items and prices, by year. See translation in Menz (1986:35-39).1 

Item: !List of items donated to the Bishop's household church, with values, but all die items are crossed off.) 

Fr. 183. 

7'fhc conun<::nt is ambiguously worded. It may also be translated as "the commode and armchair were taken to 
Aian by His Eminence in 1853, <Uld the secretaiy was sent there in 1860." 
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Fol<ler: Sitka, Buildingi;-Prope1ty, Bishop's House, classroom accommodations 1887, priest Vladimir Donskoi. 
Frames 184-192. 

Item: !Report, Cleros of the Sitka Archangel St Michael Church, to Alaska Consistory, 10 J anuary 1887, No. 
19.I Fr. 185-186. 

The room in which tl1e Tlingit [Ko/ojhl school is housed at present is ve1y small for 60 Indian 
children, who often visit it in such number. In the whole lower sto1y or the church house there is not 
a single room suitable for this purpose, and therefore the cleros or the Sitka church, in view of t11e 
remodeling or tJ1e house that is to occur in the near future, which, in all likelihoo<l, will include repair 
of the floors of the household church, requiring moving the Holy Altar, venn1res to present its opin
ion to the Alaska Consistory, as follows: The househol<l church, from tlie time of the transfer of the 
Bishop's cathedral from Sitka to San Francisco, began to be maintained at the expense of the main 
temple [in Sitka! and with a view toward economics, services are held in it only on special occasions, 
and then [only! once or twice per year and for the most: part without worshippers, so t11at the Sitka 
parishioners have nearly forgotten about '~siting it. Furthennore, it<; proximity to tl1e living qua.iters or 
the priest, sepa.i·ated only by a glass door, also in our opinion is not especially convenient. Therefore, 
the cleros ventures to ask the consistOI)' whctl1er it would not be more in keeping ·with tlu.: goal to 
abolish this church entirely and to establish the T lingit school in it as the most spacious an<l brightest 
room or ilie house. 

[signed! priest Vla<limir Donskoi 
psaJo!nshchik Ioann Dabov:ich 

Item: !Decree, Economic Office or the Holy Synod, St. Petersburg, to Alaska Co11sistory, 29 May 1887, No. 
710G.J Fr. 187-188. 

!Replies to the consistory's letter of 16/28 Ja.im;uy 1887, No. 69 (see Reel 214, fr. 421-422, below), in 
which it petitioned closure or fue household church of the Annunciation in Sitka so that the space 
could be used for a· school for India.i1s. The Synod authorizes the closure on the condition that ilie 
expense of adapting the space for a school be taken out of the $a500 authorized for repair of ilic 
fonner Bishop's House and the cathe<lral in Sitka.] 

Item: !Report, cleros and elder or tile Sitka Archangel St. Micha.el Church to Alaska Consistory, 30 July/11 
Au1,,'ltst 1887, No. 62.J Fr. 189-190. 

Master Ka.lsen !Peter Callsen!, as the consisto1y already knows from tJ1c d eros's report o f 20 
May/ I June or this year, No. 47, did not finish his work on repairing the house and cailiedral by the 
ti.me designated in his contract. Through this, he contributed to the retention of ilie fo1mer Bishop's 
household church, in which to iliis day Divine Service is being held. The latter circumstance forced 
the d eros a.i1d elder to conce rn themselves witJ1 choosing premises for ilie Tlinhrit [Koloshl school. 
After the usual deliberations on this topic, they decided to retain for tl1e school the former premises 
beneath t11e church, having first, on the advice of Mast.er Kalsen, sawed out the pier8 separating two 
rooms, as a consequence of which a room was obtaine<l equal in size to the premises of the household 
church. Besides the above-stated, anoilier contributing factor Ito retentio'n of tJ1e household church! 
is the circumst<mce that the Sitka parish, recognizing certain memories with this sacred place which 
testify to the intercession of the Virgin in times of national disasters such as earthquakes_, epidemics, 
etc., would ve1)' unwillingly, a.i1d even with sorrow, part .. ~th this temple. 

To that we have to a<ld iliat, according to Master Kalsen, work on repair of the house and 
cathed~-al will nol be finished sooner than in a week or even Lwo, and work on the houses for rent b~ll 
not be finished) sooner tl1a.I1 August or the beginning of September New Style. 

8Portion of a .. vall between two doorways. 
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At present, the cathedral requires painting of (1) the main iconostas, (2) cupboards in the room 
in the choir area, (3) the church stairs; the house !requires! (1) painting of the tloor in one room, (2) 
putting glass in some frames, (3) painting the stom1 "'~11dows; t11~ rental ho~ses lrequird (1) interior 
linish work, (2) chimneys for the fireplaces, (3) construction of sheds and !;~tJ·i1~es, (4) painting of 
exterior walls, roofs, and windO'ws. ' · 

!signed! priest Vladimir Donskoi 
psalomshchik Semen Sokolov 
psalornshchik Ioa.nn Dabovich 
church elder Sergei Kostromitinov 

Item: IRepo1:t, cleros and elder of the Sitka Archangel Michael Church to Alaska Consistory, 6/18 October 
1887, No. 83.J Fr. 191-192. 

Not receiving until 26 September of this year permission to close t11e household Annuncia
tion Church in Sitka, and not da1ing to venture ourselves to remove tJ1e Holy Altar and abolish the 
temple so that it could be occupied as a school, the cleros and elder of the Sitka church, in view of t11e 
school term, which had begun, were. forced to concern themselves with finding premises for the 
school, the more so as a delay in opening the school at the beginning of the school year could give 1ise 
to much unfair talk and unpleasantness on the pa.rt of the Presbyteri;m mission, which is hostile toward 
us. On general advice, we decided to use for t11is purpose two aqjacent rooms in the lower sto1y of t11e 
house, hm~ug first sawed out the pier scp;u·aliug them . . A" a consequence, we obtained a space equal 
in size (if not larger d1an) d1e premises of the household church and fully convenient and adapted for 
school activities. The Anmmciation Church, having been seP.arated from the living quarters of the 
priesl by a walled-up door, was left in the form in which it was before. Thus a school fully spacious and 
sufficiently convenient was obtained and the household church was preserve~. 

At the time or receipt of the H oly Synod's dec·ree ahout closing the temple (26 September or 
d1is year), all work 011 repair of the house was completely finished ;md Master Kalsen !Peter Callsen! 
had heen paid, so that at the present. time the cleros and elder, for lack or 111oneta1y sources to cover 
expenses lor removing the church and adapling it as school premises, a.re not in a position to CCUT)' out 
t11e will or the Holy Synod without new lo<ms or significant monetary sums required both for d1e 
purposes mentioned and also for replacing the pier in the wall that was cut out. 

Venturing to set fortJ1 on this topic our opinion that it would be practical to leave everything 
(both church and school) in the lom1 in which t11ey now exist, since in the first place tJ1e inconvenience 
of d1e dose proximity of the church and tJre priest:s living quarters has been eliminated, and in t11e 
second place the school is in an entirely convenient situalion, and in d1e third place, given these 
conditions, no new outlays e:u·e required, t11e cleros and elder of the Sitka Archangel M~chael Church 
venture to ask the Alaska Consistory to petition d1e Holy Synod about leaving die household Annun
ciation Church in the house. 

!signed] priest Vladimir Donskoi 
psalomshchik Semen Sokolov 
psalomshchik loann Dabovidr 
church cider Sergei Kostromitinov 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's House, linancial record of repairs, 1849-1854. Frames 193-226. 

Item: !Cover sheet? Or memo? "11 00 r. silver forwarded to the steward, priest Ennolai Nikiforov, to repair 
the Bishop's House, 1849. No. 10 in inventory, 0 11 six pages."! Fr. 194. 

Item: !Imperial decree transmitted by Novo-Arkha.ngel'sk Consistory to steward of the Bishop's House, priest 
Em1olai Nikiforov, 10 November 1849, No. 176.I Fr. 195-196. 
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I Bishop lnnokentii ordered that 1100 r. silver received from the seminary administration should be 
entered in the account books and forwarded to steward Nikiforov, and that Nikiforov should be or
dered to record it in a special account book m1d use it to repair tJ1c Bishop's House. Any expendi
tures, however, are to he authorized by Innokentii or, in his absence, the consistory. The consistory 
herewith implemcnh that order.I 

Item: Jlmperial decree transmitted by Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consisto1y to steward of the Bishop's House, priest 
Ermolai Nikiforov, 17 November 1849, .Ko. 199.J Fr. 196-197. 

!The consistory has received a letter from the Russian-American Comp;my's Novo-Arkhangel'sk olli°ce 
requesting payment of 566 r. 40 k. assignat for materials used on the roof of the corridors at the 
Bishop's House, along with a register of materials used (fr. 197, immediately below). Orders Nikiforov 
to pay the bill out of the 1100 r. silver set aside for repairs and to enter it. in the accounts.I 

Item: Copy, register of materials used on the roof of His Grace's house. Fr. 197. 

32 purls 33 l'unts roofing iron in 101 sheets 
16 Jr. I per pud 

6 f unts cooper's nails 30 (r. per pudl 
4 gallons drying oil 7.30 Jr.] per gal 
30 funts red ocher I 0 Ir.I per pud 

525 r. 20 k. 
4 r. 50 k. 

29 r. 20 k. 
7 r 50 k. 

ltotall 566.40 r. assignat 

Item: !Account of income, expense, and remainder of funds received from Novo-Arkhangel'sk semimU)' for 
repair of Bishop's House in Novo-Arkhangel'sk for 1849.J Fr. 198-199. 

Jlncomc: 3850 r. assignat; expenditure: 5G6 r. 40 k. for mate1ials used IOr roof of corridors of Bishop's 
House.I 

Item: Notebook issued by Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to steward of Bishop's House, priest Ermolai 
Nikiforov, for recording income and expenditure or I 100 r. silver received from d1c seminary for repair of the 
Bishop's I louse in Novo-Arkha.ngel'sk.J Fr. 200-219. 

11849: income and expenses identical to those recorded in the document on fr. 198-199, immediately 
above. 

1850: income is what was canied over from 1819 plus 799 r. 99~i k. assignat received from the 
Treas~ry for maintenance of the Bishop's Hous~ for 1849; expenses cu·e 3 r. 25 k. to stone mason for 
repair of two stoves and 6 r. for repair of an interior lock in the middle room of the lower lloor. 

18.51: s<unc income as for 1851, no expenses. 
1852: income 210 r. 76 k. assignat interesr from Russian-Americtm Company; itemized ex

penses are too faint to read on microlilm copy, but one long list rclcrences letter No. 234 from the 
Russian-Arne1ican Company's Novo-Arkhangel'sk office (sec Reel 2 11, fr. 151-153, above). 

On frames 216-218 is a recap of expenses lrom 1844 through 1849; the total spent on firewood 
and minor repairs comes to 349 r. 281h k.J 

Item: !Letter, Economic O!ftcc of Holy Synod, St Petersburg, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 23 Decem
ber 1853, No. 8372.1 Fr. 220-222. 

!Replies to the consisto1y's letter of 2 March 1853, which forwarded an account of funds issued from 
the Treaswy for repair <Uld maintenance of the Bishop's House for 1849-18.52. The account had been 
forwarded for review to the Irkutsk Fiscal Ollice.I 
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Item: II.cuer, Irkutsk Fiscal Ollice, Comptroller's Division, to Novo-Arkhangd'sk Consistory, 25 Februaiy 
1854, No. 1553.] Fr. 223-224. 

IAcknowle<lges receipt of accounts for repair and maintenance of d1e Bishop's House, 1849-1852. 
The accounts · have been re,,.iewed and approved.] 

Item: !Cover sheet for file conlaining papers on the re,~ew of accounts of money used for repa.ir and mainte
nanc.e of the Bishop's H ouse, 1849-1852.] Fr. 225. 

Item: !Printed copy of general notice from Holy Synod regarding donations, 28 December 1842.] Fr. 22G. 

Folder: SiLka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's House-Furniture 1849-1865. Frctmes 227-232. 

Item: !Cover sheet and letter, imperial decree transmitted by Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to stew<U'd of 
Novo-Arkhangcl'sk Bishop's House, Eimolai Nikiforov, 1 November 1849, No. 44.5.I Fr. 229-230. 

lln No. 271 of 18 October 1849 Bishop Innokentii asked the consistory to order the steward to receive 
the furniture listed in an appended regisler an<l enter it into the inventory of Bishop's House property 
(see Reel 214, fr. 128, above). The consistory herewith so orders.) 

Item: !Copy, register of furniture received into d1e property of d1e Bishop's House from the Right Reverend 
lnnokentii.] Fr. 230. 

[Copy of lhc register lo um1 on Reel 214, fr. 129, above.] 

Item: !Invoice, ] anion, Green and Rhodes, Victoria, Vancouver lsl;u1d, 29 Nov 18G5. In English with Russian 
translation.] Fr. 231. 

[Toi The Bishop !Petri 
Bought of ]anion, Green and Rhodes, Merchantc; and Commission Agents 

1 doz. wood std. chairs (in box) 12.00 
6 p.p. tahks wit11 drawers @2% lG.50 

1 c;m Rickards Old Tom 3.75 
caitage and whaifage 1 . .50 

[subtotal] 28.50 

ltotall $33.75 

[Russian version crosses off the can of "Old Tom", adjustc; the tolal to $29.75, <md convert:S it to 148 ~· 
75 k. A notation by Bishop Petr, dated 29 Dect::rnber 1865, instnrcts the Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consisto1)r 
to pay d1e bill.I 

Item: !Letter, Bishop Petr to Novo-Arkha.ngel'sk Consistory, 20 December 1865, No. 101.I Fr. 231. 

Since there is no furniture at all in the lower apartments of the Bishop's House and those 
newly entering service in Sitka have great difliculry in finding furniture, I asked tl1e company authori
ties to buy at least a little furniture. Now they have brought from Victoria six small plain tables, 
painted, and 12 chairs, stained walnut. Therefore, I propose to the Novo-Arkhai1gel'sk Consistory d1at 
it pay as much as will be due for this furniture to the [RACI Novo-f\rkhangcl'sk office out of money 
netted from the sale of pictures. Pay d1e company workshop separately f6r assembling and gluing the 
chairs (which were bought disassembled) . Record this furniture among State things in the inventor)' 
and disaibute it to dle rooms, making the residents responsible for keeping it· intact. 
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Item: !Too faint tn read on microfilm copy. Appears to con<.:em the money available ro pay for the furniture 
mentioned in the documents 011 fr. 23 1.) Fr. 232. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, [Bishop's Housef- Fwniture 1886. Frames 233-234. 

Item: Things left in house. Fr. 234. 

3 tables 
2 lamps 
4 pictures 
1 ts;u· portrait 
I dish cupboard 
6 large plates 
5 small plates 
2 dishes 

!The document itself bears no .date or mention of the Bishop's House. The date of 1886 and "Bishop's 
House" were added by the cataloger.I 

Folder: Sitka, 13uildings-Property, Bishop's House, plans for converting it to one-storied building, priest 
Nikolai Mitropol'skii 1879-1881. Frnmes 235-268. 

Item: !Report, priest Nikolai Mitropol'skii to Alaska Consislory, 11/ 23 Oecernber 1879, No. 37.) Fr. 2~~6-237. 

!Reports that all buildings belonging to the Sitka church are in half-ruined condition, and the church 
does not have the means to repair or maintain them. A'\ks pe1mission to sell the houses while it is still 
possible. Notes that, because the Church l;rnd i11 Sitka brings in no income, it would be better to sell 
it when profitable.I 

Item: !Report, pri~st Nikolai Mitropol'skii to Alaska Consistory, 9/21 January 1880, No .. 40.1 Fr. 238-241. 

IHeport'\ poor condition of Bishop's House: it has settled considerably, tJ1e foundation logs have 
rolled, il is listing to the north, and it is damp in the lower story. Recommends that it be convcrlcd to 
a single-story building, and requests funds. Includes an estimate of materials and prices./ 

/Lem: !Plan view, elevations, and floor plan proposed f()r remodeled Hishop's House.) Fr. 242-247. 

Item: Itemized eslirn~tte for remodeling the Bishop's House. In English./ Fr. 248. 

[Identified as an enclosure to "No. 268." Date or 1880 was added by cataloger.) 

Item: !Incomplete <lraJi. or opinion on proposal to remodel Bishop's House. Author (Vladimir Vechtomov) 
and date (February 1880) added by cataloger.) Fr. 248. 

Item: llmpcriaJ decree 1ransmitted by Alaska Consistory, San Francisco, to deros or Sitka. Ardi;uigd Michael 
Church, 28 Ma.rch/9 April 1880, No. 11 2.1 Fr. 249-254. 

I Responds to priest Mitropol'skii's Nos. 37 <md 40 of Deceml>cr I 879 and January 1880 (Reel 214, fr. 
236-241 , above) Haises a number of questions about plans to remodel the Bishop's House and the 
cosl estimate. I · 
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Item: !Report, Cleros of Archangel Michael Cathedral to Alaska Consistory, 10/22 December 1880, No. 63.J 
Fr. 2.55-260. 

!Responds to questions raised in rhe consisto11''s No. 112 of 28 March/9 April 1880 (fr. 249-254, 
. immediately above) concerning plans Lo remodel Bishop's House.I 

Item: ILeLter, D.A. Petterson, Sitka, to Milrnpollslky, 23 Janua1y 1881.I Fr. 261. 

!Cost estimate for huildjpg a house in Sitka per Mitropol'skii's plan.I 

Item: !Report, Alaska Consistory to Nestor, Bishop of the Aleuti;ms and Alaska, 9/21 February 1881 , No. 56.1 
Fr. 261-263. 

!After reviewing the report No. 63 of the deros of the Sitka church, dated December 1880 (Reel 214, 
fr. 255-260), the consis101y still has some questions concerning plans to remodel the Ilisbop's House 
and cost estimates. In addition to asking the Sitka cleros for fmthcr explanations, 1he consistory has 
dem;mded an inspection of ;md report on each bouse owned by the Church in Sitka.I 

Item: !Imperial decree transmitted by Alaska Consistory to d cros of the Sitka Arch;rngel Michael Cathedral, 
12/24 Februa.iy 1881, No. 78.1 Fr. 263-265. 

!Responds to report No. 63 of the cleros, 10/22 December 1880 (Reel 214, fr. 255-260). Raises 
additional questions concerning plans co remodel the Bishop's House and cost estimates, and de
mands an inspection of all Church houses in Sitka.I 

Item: !Report on results of inspection of Church houses in the parish of the Sitka Archangel Michael Cathe
dral. Date of inspection, 15 November 1881.I Fr. 265-266. 

1) ~f'he two-story house, No. 102 on the plan [Bishop's Housel, 87 1ri ft long and 42 ft wide with 
extensions !the galleries?I, and in which the priest lives, requires repairs: the stone foundation, espe
cially 011 tJ1e north side, is all absorbed into the ground and the foundalion logs have significantly 
rotted, as a ~onsequence of which the house has settled, the jambs of the doors and windows have 
become crooked, doors and windows do not dose tightly, and large cracks are fom1ing, probably as a 
result of the same thing; the stoves smoke and do not hold heat; the roor is 1usted through and leaks in 
m~~~~. . 
!Also includes inspection report on four otl1er Church houses.I 

Item: !Report, Cleros of the Sit.ka Archan!{d Michael Cathedral to Alaska Consistory, 1/ 12 December 1881, 
No. 20. I Fr. 267-268. 

!Responds to questions raised in the consistory's No. 78 of 12/24 Feb1ua.ry 1881 (Reel 
214, fr. 263-265), and forw;u·ds the inspection report it requested (fr. 265-266, immediately above).) 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's House, record of repair accounL<;, 1853-18.57. Frames 269-282. 

Items: [Five annual notebooks issued from the Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consisto11' to the treasurer for recording 
income ;rnd expenditure of repair fonds for the 13ishop's House in Novo-Arkhangel'sk.I. Fr. 270-282. 

11853: income 228 r. 57 k. (silver), no expenses. 1854: amount carried over 228 r. 57 k., no new 
income, no expenses. 1855: same as 1854. 1856: amount carried over 228 r . .57 k., no new income; 
expenditure 228 r. 57 k. sent to Yakutsk on orders of His Eminem.:e dated 26 April 1855, No. 340. 
1857: no funds carried over, no income, no expenditures.) 
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Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's House repairs and three new buildings, p1iest Vladimir Oonskoi, 
1888-1903. Frcunes 283-290. 

!The first four items in dlis folder, fr. 28~287, do not c.:oncern d1e Bishop's House. They deal instead with 
repairs LO the church roof and to House No. 98,ll and constmclion of three new churd1 houses.I 

Item: !Report, Cleros and elder of the Sitka Archcu1gel Michael Cathedral Church to Alaska Consistory, 26 
ApriV8 May 1888, No. 33.J Fr. 288. 

!Cover letter forwarding account book for repair of Lhe Bishop's House and the cathedral, for con
struction of three new Church houses, and for roofing tJ1e church. Indudes no de tails concerning 
what work was done on the Bishop's House.) 

Item: !Estimate to build a kitchen, 3 November 1888.) Fr. 289. 

!Does not concern Bishop's House.I 

Item: !Letter, priest P. Popov, member of the Alaska Consistory, San Francisco, to His Reverence Hieromonk 
Antonii, 16 May 1903, No. 588.I Fr. 290. 

!Responds lo Antonii's letter of 2 April 1903, No. 44 (Reel 214, fr. 711-712), in which he requested 
pennissiou to repair the roof and walls of the ma.in mission house in Sitka. Bishop Tikhon has granted 
permission.I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Properly, Bishop's House staff, 1844. Frames 29 l-299. 

Item: !Consistory's cover sheet for papers in this file: "Ou Lhe nwnber of staff for His Grace's household 
church, 1844, No. 15 1 per invento1)' of consistory.I Fr. 292. 

Item: [Leuer, Bishop lnnokentii to Holy Synod, 28 October 1842, No. 149.1 Fr. 293. 

' IRequesl!s the following staff for the household church that lnnokentii hopes will he built in his house 
next year: two hieromonks, one hierodeacon, and three novices, of which the first can fill the position 
of steward and . treasurer, the second .can serve as confessor, and the third as (l wd. illegible). Jr 
necessa.iy, one of the novices ca.i1 be a deacon at the salary of a novice. I 

I tem: !Letter, Bishop lnnokentii to Holy Synod, 28 October 1842, t\o. 150.J Fr. 294. 

IHequests a second deacon for die Kamchatka (diocese) Cathedral (in Sitka). Entire letler is crossed 
out. I 

· ! Lem: !Imperial de~ree t:ransmitted by Holy Synod to Rishop Innokentii, 31 October 1843, No. 14,445.J Fr. 
295-296. 

I Replies to l1mokentii's No. 149 of 28 O ctober 1842 (Reel 214, fr. 293), in which he requested staff for 
his household church. His request has been approved.I 

Item: !Imperial decree a-:msmitted by Novo-Arkh;mgel'sk Consistory to p1iest Petelin of the Nushagak Mis
sion, 3 November 1844, No. 318.J Fr. 297-298. 

9'fhe number assigned this building on the map o r Sitka compiled at the time of Alaska's transfer to U.S. 
ownership. 
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!Informs Petdin of the content of the Holy Synod's No. J4,445 (fr. 295-296, immediately above.I 

Item: !Cover sheet for papers in d1is folder: "File on the staff of H is Grace's household church. No. 18."I Fr. 
299. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's H ouse and St. Michael Cathedral, financial record of repairs, 
p1iest Vladimir Donskoi, 1887-1888. Frames 300-310. 

Item: (Folder contains a single bound book "issued from the Alaska Consistot)' to Lhe cleros of the Sitka 
Archangel Michael Cathedral Church for recordi11g income and expenses fo r the church house (called the 
Bishop's H ouse) in Sitka and the cathedral church in Sitka. "I Fr. 30 1-3 I 0. 

IThe book is divided into three parts. Part one lists payments totaling $3,500 made tp Master Kalsen 
(Peter Callsen) for repairs to Bishop's H ouse and the Sitka church. Things covered under each 
payment are not itemized. Parts two and three deal "vith .expenditures for construction of three new 
Church houses and rerooling of the Sitka church, respectively:] 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop 's H o use and St» Michael Cathedral, repairs, priest Vladimir 
Vechtomov, 1884-1886. Frames 3 12-383. 

Item: IRepo1t, priest Nikolai Mitropol'sk.ii to Alaska Consistory, 1/ 13 November 1884, No. 16.] Fr. 313-314. 

I have the honor to report to the AhL'ika ConsislOl)' that on t11e night of ~~0/31 October of this 
year a strong "vind with rain tipped the. iron from the roof in several places on the building in which dle 
priest and psalomshchik live and in which the household church and school are housed. Water 
penetrated not only into the chmch and rooms of the upper floor, b.ut into the lower rooms. In die 
household church there is absolutely not a single dry place. Much is damaged by water in the rooms 
as well. The severe leak has been stopped for the time being, but there is no possibility of avoiding it 
once and for all without fundamental repair of the roof and house. This is already tl1e second instance 
(die first one was reported tu t11e consistoiy at the time) and all from one <md the san1e side, the south. 
T en or twelve years have passed since 11ew iron was laid on the roof and the roof was painted only 
once, at d1e ve11' beginning. Given the co11stant damp weat11er in Sitka, iron not protected from the 
dan1pness with paint naturally must rust through and has rusted through. 

At t11e present time the iron on tJ1e roof cannot withstand a s11·ong gust of "vind and on repeti
tion of such a storm it may be ripped off once and for all, which, of course, will dep1ive one of the l;L~t 
possibility of living in this house and there ;u·e no other lodgings. 

Besides this, the house itself is in wretched condition- the stone foundation has drawn into 
Lhe earth so 1J1at it is nol visible, as a consequence of which the house has slanted, doors and windows 
do not close tightly (the wind wafts about. all the rooms), the stoves have broken and do not hold heat 
In order to live in this house wid10ut daily fearing to catch cold, it is necessary lo repair it. 

Considering it my duty to report on this to the consisto1y, at the same time I venture to ask it 
to take what measures arc in its power toward repairing the house. Anot11er half year-a year at most
;md it \.\~ll be impossible to live in it. 

lsignedl priest Nikolai Mitropol'skii 
Sitka, Alaska 
1/ 13 November 1884 

Item: !Report, cleros of the Sitka cathedral church to Alaska Consistory, undated, but m;u·ked "received 15/ 
27 March 1885."J Fr. 815-316. 

I have the honor to inform the Alaska Consistory that the certilicate from the Bank of London 
and San Francisco for the sum of fifty (50) dollars sent by 1.he consistory with its decree of 11/23 
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December, No. 2.50 I Reel 214, fr. 6211, for the purpose of repairing the roof on the church house was 
received by priest Mitropol'skii in February of this year. 

But here I consider it a duty to add that, on careful examination of the roof and the whole 
house, it is found that use of rhis fifty dollars on tempor;uy repair of' the roof will be putting a new 
parch on dilapidated clothing. Therefore, we ask the consisto1y to µemut us to subn1it to it an approxi
mate estimate and cost to repair the whole house. T o live in it \\~d1oul repairs, and fundamental 
repairs, is becoming impossible. 

The house requires a whole new roof, new sheati1ing of the whole house, new windo"v frames, 
redoing of the stoves and µroper finishing of the interior of the house. 

lsig11ed l priest Nikolai Mitroµol'skii 
servitor Semen Sokolov 
µsalomshchik Joann Dabovich 

inspection commission Vasilii Shergin 
P .. Chernov 
I. Bol'man 

Item: !Imperial decree transrnilted by Alaska Consistory, San Francisco, to rhe cleros of' the Sitka Archangel 
Michael Cathedral Church, 24 O ctohe1/5 November 1886, No. 228.I Fr. at 7-318. 

[On his return from Sitka, protohierei Vladimir Vechtomov, a member of the Alaska Consistory, 
reported to the bishop on a petition for pennission to repair t.he fo1111er Bishop's House and cathedral 
church in Sitka, and submitted <m estimate in English, · compiled by Master Prout, in the amount of 
$2621.50 (see Heel 214, fr. 337-339). The St. Petersburg Consistory complained that d1e estimate was 
not in Russian and that the prices quoted were 11ot certified by an official, and ordered a helter 
estimate. Bul in a report of 9/21 September, No. 23, the cleros of the Sitka church again repo1ted that 
the church <md house were in danger due to a severe leak. Vechtomov therefore appealed to the 
Over-Procurator of the Holy Synod for immediate action. In a telegram of 22 October (Reel 214, fr. 
363-364), the Over-Procmator ordered t11at Vechtomov return Lo Sitka and immediately set to repair
ing the buildings.I 

Item: !Letter, protohierei Vladimir Vechtomov, member of Alaska Consistory, to cleros and elder of the 
Sitka Archangel Michael Cailiedral Church, 10/22 December 1886.J Fr. 3 19-320. 

!By order nf the Over-Procurator of the H oly Synod, Vechtomov an·ived i11 Sitka to set to repairing the 
Bishop's H ouse and cathedral church. Because master Prout, who had submi.tted an estimate of 
$262 1.50, has left Sitka and there are no ot11er reliable masters d1ere, Vechtomov has not been able to 
commence the repairs and is leaving. He orders the Sitka cleros to try to find .someone to do the work 
<md supply most of the materials for no more rltcm $2621 .. 10. Specifies points to be included in the 
contracLI 

Item: ILcLter, protohicrei Vladimir Vechtomov, member of Alaska Consisto1y, to cleros and elder of the 
Sitka Arthangel Michael Cathedral Church, 24 December 1886/5 January 1887.I Fr. 321-323. 

!Posted from Victoria as Vechtomov was en route hack to San Francisco. Vechtomov reports that after 
le<1,~ng Sitka he found someone in Killisnoo, Peter Callsen, to repair the church and Bishop's H ouse 
in Sitka for a price of $3,200. Explains difference in price and how payment is to be made.I 

Item: !Agreement between Peter Callsen and Vladimir Vcchtomov concerning repairs to Bishop's H ouse 
and Cathedral Church in Sitka, 28 December 1886. In English.I Fr. 323-327. 

Repairs in and on d1e Bishop's House ;uid Cathedral Church of Sitka, Alaska 
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The Bishop's House requires: 
1) The iron roof to be taken off ;u1<l replaced by a shingle roof. 
2) The decayed logs in die fo undation of the building removed, m1d new ones of sufficient 

thickness placed in their stead. 
3) The additional buildings !the galleries) on both sides of the house taken down, <U1d in their 

place new ones created on both sides or the house, corresponding to the width of the building, 
according to the µh U1 and drawing. 

4) The windows in all the house repaired. Tlte decayed window frames and also d1e missing 
\\~nter frames of the \\~ndows replaced by new ones \~th glasses. . 

5) The weather-boarding of the facade of the house removed, and the house weather-boarded 
on all sides wit11 new boards. 

6) T in eave-troughs fastened to t11e roof and from which six water pipes are to lead down
wards. A ditch dug around the house not less d1an three feet deep and fow· and a half let:t wide with 
its outlet on tl1e beach. ll1c whole of the ditch covered with a pavement or boards that \WJ sen1e as a 
pat11. 

7) The door leading to t11e church (chapel) of the house, and also a door in one or the 
kitchens entirely closed up witl1 timber, and in their stead new ones made in the same walls, but 
different places. In the rear of the house hvo water-closets built; each closet having Lwo apartments. A 
reservoir or basin underneath me seat. 

8) The ceilings, doors, walls, fire-places and floors of the house, where necessary, to be 
repaired. In one of the kitchens a new floor made, and in place of the destroyed furnace in the kitchen 
a brick chimney built for an iron stove. 

9) The canvass lsicl on the ceilings and 'v-cills of tlus house cleaned, and in places, if necessary, 
replaced hy new c;uwas. 

10) The exterior of the house and roof, the lloon; of the upper story, and all d1e windows, 
sashes, and doors of the whole house painted in two coats of oil-paint 

[Lists repairs to be made to cathedral. Under point one, states tJmt die iron taken off the roof 
of the Bishop's House is to be used on the roof of the cath edral 's cupolas and spire. Point nine states: 
"The iron, boards, and timbers taken off tl1e Bishop's House and Church must be utilized, to the 
extent advisable and practical, in the repairs mentioned above. And also the superfluous, old material 
remaining after the repairs are cornplcLed shaJI belong to the church ~cl house, ;md not to any per
son. "I 

[I ncludes statement, in English, tl1at Peter Callsen agrees to <lo all me things specified, except 
for ditches around me house and church and a knee m·ound me church, to the satisfaction of priest 
Donskoy and chw-ch warden George Kostrornitinoff for $3,200 in U.S. gold coin. Specifies payment 
schedule.I 

Item: I Hussian translation of the specifications and agreement found on fr. 323-327, immediately above.I Fr. 
327-331. 

Item: [Alaska Consistory to ckros of Sitka Archangel Michael Church, 6/18 June 1885, No. 185.J Fr. 332-333. 

!Orders submittal of an accounting of the $50 t11e consistory sent for repair of d1e roof on the church 
house. If the money was not expended as designated, it must be returned.I Fr. 332-333. 

Item: !Report, Cleros of Sitka Catl1edral Church to Alaska Consistory, 20 August/I September 1885, No. 21.I 
Fr. 334. 

I Reports that the $50 sent by the consistory was used to repair the house roof where mere was a 
particular leak (shingles were laid) <md also tl1e rooms inside.) 
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Item: !Repo1t, Cleros of the Sitka Archangel Michael Church to AJaska Consisto1y, 3/15 J<muary 1886.J Fr. 
335-337. 

!Reports that during December one child was born and three aged 4 ye<u-s ;md younger died . 
Due to the illness of many children, their parenis req~ested their baptism. Reports baptism of daugh
ter of Henry Hahrt and his wife Nadezhda lvanova and <laughter of' Thoma.~ McFarland and the Tlingit 
woman Anna. Reports-repairs needed in chmch.I 

W e also find it necessary to inform the consistory about the church house, in which the 
Annunciation Church is located and in which the priest lived. Unfortunately, this house, which is 
rather large, ·will soon be spoiled by rut. Ir it happens that there is no leak in some room, tf 1en in llwse 
rooms new window frames, doors, etc., are needed without fai l. There is not a single stove or fireplace 
in tJ1c house that is not damaged. The house's founda tion is in worse shape tl1an its roof. If the 
aud101ities should deign tu send a new priest to Sitka, it ..,,~JI be impossible for him and his family to 
live in this house, at least during the live-month winter it will be entirely impossible. For tl1c cost of 
renoval'ing the church house one can build a new house in the American f~shion, but a new house will 
not be as sound <L~ the old, but renovated, Russian building. 

!Reports return o f a church bell and two large screw jacks by Mr. Brady. Reports on rent 
received for one of the church houses, <md on d111rd1 funds in general. I 

Item: [Itemized estimate of mate1iaJs needed to repair church and 13ishop's House, compiled hy \V . .). Prout, 
carpenter for U.S. Government at Sitka, AJaska, l~ April 1886. In English.I Fr. 337-339. 

Item: IDrc:tli report, Vladimir Vechtomov, member of Alaska Consistory, San Francisco, to H is Eminence 
Isidor, Metropolit<m of Novgorod and St Petersburg, 24 April/G May 1886, :"Jo. 169.) Fr. 340-341. 

!Asks that the H oly Synod be petitioned for permission to repair the church and Bishop's H ouse in 
Sitka, based on Mr. Prout's estimate.I 

Item: !Draft, inspection report on the Sitka Archangel Michael Cathedral Church, 1/ 13 April 1886.) Fr. 341-
342. 

Item: IEstirnat'e of expenses to repair d1e church house (former Bishop's H ouse) in Sitka. A date of April 
1886 was added by the cataloger; the original document bore no date. I Fr. 343. 

I ) repair of roof, '<nth materials $100 
2) repair of ceilings in church and adjacent room $30 

3) laying or new floor in kitchens below S40 
4) repair of windows $40, \vinter frames $1 10, !subtotal! $150 
5) 1 ~i thousand b1icks for stove $GO, lime 300 lb at $7 . .50, for work 36 days $108 !subtotal] $175.50 
6) repair of two kitchen stoves, with the condition that a p!ti:t'0 be pw·chased and installed in place of 
one of them $50 
7) repair of doors and hinges 525 
8) replacement of rotted logs in the foundation \\i d1 new ones, ,,;th materials $7 5 
9) sheatlling of house on two sides, "1th materials (\\1th nails and boards) $220 
10) repair or two porches, ,,;111 materials $130 
11) painting of roof, walls, windows, and floors in upper story with oil paint $250 

ITotalJ $1245.50 

10A cast-iron plate, sometimes with holes for stew pots and vents, \\ith which a heartJ1 is covered (Dal', vol. 3, p. 
126). It might also simply be a cookstovc. 
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Item: [Repo1t on inspeclion or condition of the cathedral church in Sitka, I 0/22 March 1886.] Fr. 343-344. 

Item: [Rough notes on the condition of d1e cad1cdraJ church in Sitka.] Fr. 34.5. 

[Likely the notes upon which the report on fr. 343-344, immediately above, is based. Cataloger has 
added date of March 1886; the original document bore no date.[ 

Item: [Estimate of expenses for repair or former cathedral in Sitka. Cataloger has ad<led date of March 1886; 
tJ1e 01iginaJ document bore no date.[ Fr. 346-347. 

Item: [List of repairs needed in Bishop's House, ''~th some cost estimates, not very legible. Cataloger ~as 
added date of March 1886; the orit,rinal document bore no date.) Fr. 348-349. 

Item: [Calculations of roofing material needed for church in Sitka, 9/21 March. Cataloger has added <late of 
1886.J Fr. 349-350. 

Item: [Hepairs in Bishop's House and cathedral church in Sitka. Cataloger has added date of March 1886; L.he 
original document bore no date.I Fr. 3.50-3.52. 

[Similar in content to the document found on Reel 214, fr. 327-331, above, but wording is not identi
cal.] 

Item: [Copy, Report 011 inspection of condilion or the Bishop's House in Sitka, 1 l/2a March 1886.] Fr. 352-
353. 

At the invitation of protohierei Vladimir Vechtomov, we, the undersigned parishioners of the 
Orthodox Archangel Michael Cathedral Church, located in Sitka, with participation or the available 
cleros of said church, inspe<.:te<l the building of the church house known under the name "Bishop's 
House" and loun<l tlmt: 

I) The roof, covered with iron, leaks severely into the household church and into d1e room 
on the sot~th side next to the altar. On inspection of the roof it was fow1d that in these places t1 1e iron 
sheets were replaced with new ones, but the latter sheets turned out not. to be connected to the 
neighboring sheets, but simply laid on. In addition, in a few places the iron had rnsted through. 

2) The ceilings in the church and room where it leaks ltavt;: 11 wd. illegible; gotten soaked?], as 
a consequence of which in these rooms d1e sailclotJ1 on the ceilings has gone bad <md in d1e church it: 
has rotted and hangs in shreds. 

3) ln one or the kitchens in the lower story the floor is taken out entirely, in the other it has 
half rotted. 

4) The 'Amdows throughout the house require m<yor repair. There are 36 windows in all on 
two sides of the house, north and south, 9 windows per story. There a.re only I 0 winter frames lst01m 
windows], and d1ose have the glass knocked out. The summer frames in the upper story require 
repair. In the lower story half the windows have rotted to the point that they do not hold glass and 
d1ese windows are boarded up. 

5) The brick stoves in d1e rooms require repair. r\ow they do not hold heat. There ;u-e l 2 
room stoves in tJ1e house in all, plus two kitchen stoves. Both (of the l'a tterl are bad, and one has 11 wd. 
illegiblcl along the bricks. 

6) The doors in the house require repair, the walls !require] new paper, d1e lloors in the 
upper story [require! paint. 

7) Two or three courses of logs from hclow the house have rotted, so that the house lists to the 
side. 

8) On d1e facade the sheathing [siding] of the house has rotted in many places; on the north 
side d1ere is no sheathing at all. 
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9) The porches [galleries) on the east and west sides arc good for nothing: the roof leaks, d1e 
floors in the lower story have rotted, and the 11 wd. ille!,rible l of the fore porch have rotted, as a 
consequence of which the floor has a strong slope of ahout d1ree inches per one and one-half sazhens. 

and l 0) The roof of the house, the exterior walls and · tlH.: floors of at leac;t the upper story 
require µaintihg wilJ1 oil paint 

!signed on original] Olimµii E. Meleshkin 
Sergei G. Kostromitinov 
Ivan N. Shmakov 
µsalomshchik S. Sokolov 
psalomshchik I. Dabovid1 
protohierei Vlad(imirl Vechtomov 

Item: (Rough draft of document found ·on Reel 214, fr. ,q.50-3.52, but includes draft of contract terms concern
ing quality and ownership of materials, quality of' work, etc.:. Cataloger has added date of March 1886; the 
original <lowrncnt bore no date.] Fr. 354-356. 

Item: llmpe1ial decree 11·ansmitted by St. Petersburg Consistory to Alaska Consistory, 1 July 1886, No. 2196.] 
Fr. 357-~59. 

!Responds to Vladimir Vechtomov's No. 169 of 24 April/6 May 1886 (Reel 214, fr. 340-341), which 
asked that the H oly Synod be petitioned for pennission to repair d1e cathedral and Bishop's H ouse in 
Sitka. The St. Petersburg Consistory ;u·gucs that no official person has vouched that ilie estimate is 
sufficient and moderately priced, or that it could be paid oul of fonds on hand. Requests a new 
pe ti tion with a be tter-documented estimate. Asks why it is necessai)' to have a church in ilie Bishop's 
H ouse when there arc not even any divine services held in it. I 

/Lem: [Repo1t, cleros of Sitka Archangel Michael Cat:hcdraJ Church to Alaska Consistory, 9/ 21 September 
1886, No. 23.] Fr. 360. 

!Reports leak in ilie cupola of the church, which is endangering the icons.I 

Item: [Report, Alaska Consistory to His Eminence l:;idor, Metropolit;m of Novgorod and St Petersburg, 10/ 
22 September 1886, No. 199.J Fr. 360-362. 

!Replies to St. Petersburg Consistory's decree of l July .1886, No. 2196 (Reel 214, fr. 357-359). Ex
plains that the repair estimates were submitted in English because ilie._ person who compiled it, Mr. 
Prout', does not know Russian and no one could be found to trcu1slate the technical tel'ms into Rus
sian. Explains l'hat no official vouched for the accuracy and fairness or the estimate because there are 
no such oflicials in Sitka. Explains that no funds are being requested specifically to repair the house
hold church; it is to be repaired incidental to repair of the entire house.I 

Item: IWestem Union cable, Pohedonostzeff (Pobedonostsev), St. Petersburg, to \!Vatchtomoff (Vechtomov), 
Sitka, 22 October 1886.1 Fr. 363-364. 

!Orders Vechtomov to "repair cailiedral house instantly go yourself Sitka November.") 

Item: [Repo1t, protohierei Vladimir Ved1tomov, member of Alaska Consistory, to Alaska Consistory, 10/ 22 
October 1886.) Fr. 365. 

!Informs the consistory ilia1., in light of infonnation received in ilie last mail from Sitka regarding the 
poor condition of ilie cathedral and Bishop's H ouse, Vechtomov was forced to send ilie Over-Procu
rator of the Holy Synod the following telegram: "Sitka's Cathedral House arguing repairing wiiliout 
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delay. Donskoy ;mived." Today Vechtomov received a reply, which he is herewith forwarding to the 
consistory (telegram on fr. 363-364, immediately above).) 

Item: !Alaska Consistot)' Lo Cleros of Sitka church, 24 October/5 November 1886, No. 228.1 Fr. 366-367. 

!Informs the deros that, on his return from Sitka, protohierci Vladimir Vechtomov asked His Emi
nence lo petition pemlission to repair the Bishop's House and cathedral in Sitka, and appended Mr. 
Prout's estimate. The St. Petersburg Consistory replied with a request for a hetter-documenlcd esti
mate. But, the Sitka cleros, iu report No. 23 of 9/21 September, notilit:d the consistory of danger to 
d1e church and house from a severe leak. Vechtomov therefore appealed to the Over-Procuralor of 
the Holy Synod not to delay authorization of repairs lest there be more serious damage. The Over
Procurato1· sent audlorization by a telq,rram dated 22 October, and ordered that Vechtomov be sent 
back to Sitka for that purpose.I 

!Lem: !Copy, Report from priest of the Sitka Archangel Michael Church, Vladimir Donskoi, to Alaska 
Consistory, 10/22 November 1886, No. 28.1 Fr. 368-369. 

I have the honor to report to the Alaska Consistory that on anival in Sitka l found the State 
house previously occupied by priest Fr. Nikolai Mitropol'sk.ii and currently intended for my resi
dence, to be in very deplorable condiLion. The roof of d1t: house, covered with iron, has bt:come 
entirely 1id<lled with holes, so that there is scarcely a single room in which whole ton-ents of rain water 
would not stream from the ceilings; lhe canvas and paper on the ceilings of the rooms, including the 
household church, have spoiled from d<impness in many places; tJ1c stoves and chimneys arc half 
ruined <md completely ruined (and bricks have been stolen); the exterior walls and extensions on the 
sides of the house are moldy and rotten; the lower logs are half rotted, so Lhat the building is bq,tinning 
to lean to one side; in many !window) frames there is no glass, and of storm windows only four in d1e 
whole house turned out to be fit for use; and the ditch for drainage of water around the house has 
become entirely obstructed. To live in such lodgings, and with a family at that, is not possible, and I 
was forced initially to rent private quarters, concerning myself, however, as much as possible with 
repa.ir of the damage mentioned, at my own expense. The repairs I have made are only parti;tl and, I 
think, will not maintain the building for long. Without fundamental repairs tJ1is house, on the assur
ance of many, will not last even two years (wd then it will not be possible even to repair it). Therefore, 
it would be very desirable if the Alaska Consistory would take an interest in petitioning the means to 
repair this building. 

!signed) p1iest Vladfrnir Donskoi 
psalomshchik Semen Sokolov 
psalomshchik Joann Davo,~ch !sic; Dabovichl 

Item: lLetter, Vladimir Vechtornov to deros and elder of the Sitka Archangel Michael Cathedral Church, 24 
December 1886/5 January 1887.I Fr. 370-37 1. 

!Draft of letter found on Reel 214, fr. 32 l-323.I 

Item: [Bid to repair and ftmlish materials for repair of the Orthodox church and Bishop's House for $4472.94 
or, if exclude painting of ceilings and floors of Bishop's house and the chimn~ys and fence around the cathe
dral, $3402.94, signed by BJ. Trowb1idge, 27 December L886, Sitka. In English.) Fr. 372. 

/ Lem: [Nearly identical in content to document found on Reel 214, fr. 323-327, wllich lists. repairs to be made 
on the cathedral and Bishop's House, but adds a note signed James M. Shields, 17 December 1886, Sitka, 
bidding to perfo1m the work and furnish all materials f·or a price of $4455.35. In English.I Fr. 373-374. 

Item: [Repo11, Ala.~ka Consistory to Over-Procurator or the Holy Synod, undated.I Fr. a75-376. 
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[Appears to be a copy of repmt No. 71of16/28January 1887, found on Heel 214, fr. 42 1-424. Cover 
letter forwarding a copy of tl1c terms protohierei Vcchtomov concluded on 28 December 1886 with 
master P. Callsen in KiHisnoo lor repair or rhe Bishop's H ouse and Cathedral in Sitka. Explains that 
Vechtomov approached others in Sitka about performing the work, but the low bidder, Prout, left 
before the contract was finalized, and ot·her bids came in much higher. Vechtomov left Sitka in 
December 1886 without having concluded a contract, but on his way back to San Fntncisco he found 
Mr. Callsen in Killisnoo. Callsen has a reputation as an honest man who knows his work, and agreed 
to do the job for only $378.50 more than Prout had bid. As documentation, the consisto11' is fo1w;u·d
ing the terms concluded with Callsen and copies of the estimate compiled by Prout, bids by .J. Shields 
and B.]. Trowbridge, and a report by the Sitka cleros on tl1e condition of the Bishop's House. Asks 
permission to ex-pend $3500 on the repairs. The consistory is requesting $aOO more than Callsen bid 
in case there is unforeseen work and materials are needed. If tJ1e money is left over, it wilJ be used for 
digging ditches around the church and house.] 

/Lem: [Two copies of "Repairs in and on the Bishop's H ouse and Cathedral church of Sitka," sig11ed by 
vVetchtomoff (Vechtomov) and Peter Callsen (see Reel 2 14, fr. 323-327). In English.I Fr . .377-38 l. 

Item: (Two copies of contract between Wetchtomoff (Vcchtomov) and Peter Callsen, 28 December 1886 
(see Reel 214, fr. 326). In English.I Fr. 381-383. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's House, St. Michael Cailiedral and dlree buildings on the Church 
grounds, priest Vladimir Donskoi, 1887-1889. Frames 384-450. 

Item: !Cover sheet, "File on repair of Cathedral and church house (former Bishop's House) and on construc
tion of three new church houses on church land in 1887."I Fr. 385. 

Item: [Report, cleros and elder of Sitka Archangel Michael Church to Alaska ConsistOI)', 4/lG Febm;uy 1887, 
No. 23.J Fr. 386-387. 

(Resides tJ1e Bishop's House, the Russian-AmericM Company left the Sitka church live oti1er houses. 
One has been sold, one is being rented, and die od·1er three are in too poor a condition to be 
repaired. Master Callsen, who is repairing the church and Bishop's H ouse, recommends that the 
three houses be replaced, and h;Lc; offered to build 1·hree new houses at a good price, $2700 for all 
tl1ree. One is located by Lhe cathedral and the other two are behind the Bishop's House'. Lists 
specifications for ilie new houses ;md forwards plans (see Reel 214, fr. 392-395). The Sitka church 
would like to take advantage of the offer, but lacks the money. Requests a ten-year loan from tl1e 
consislory. I 

Item: !Letter, Russian Consul General in S;m Francisco to Alaska Consistory, 9 March 1887, No. 61.) Fr. 388-
389. 

[Replies to the consistmy's leLter of 24 Fehruary/8 March 1887, No. 145 (Red 214, fr. 428-429?). The 
Consul General agrees that I.he Sitka church should be loaned $2565, especially since the consisto1y 
says the loan can he made out of the funds of the local churches. Stxesses, however, that the consistory 
should make sure tJ1at the money is spent for the purpose for which it is requested.I 

Item: llllegible.I Fr. 390. 

Item: (Letter, Alaska Consistory, San Francisco, to Russian Consul General, S<m Francisco, (blank) March 
1887, No. 188.1 Fr. 39 1. 
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!Cover letter forwarding two money certificates drawn 011 the Bank of London and San Francisco. Asks 
that they be sent to the Sitka cleros.J 

flem: !Plans and elevations of d1e church houses proposed for construction in Sitka, enclosures to No. 23 
(Reel 214, fr. 386-387).] Fr. 392-395. 

Item: !Imperial decree transmitted by Alaska Consistory to deros and e lder of Sitka Archangel Michael 
Cathedral Church, 5/ 17 March 1887, No. 187.J Fr. 396-397. 

!Details te1ms on which $2565 will be loaned to the Sitka church to build diree houses.I 

Item: IRepo1t, cleros and elder or Sitka Archangel Michael Church to Alaska Consistory, 2/14 April 1887, No. 
99.J Fr. :-J98-400. . 

!Report~ that on 7 / 19 .February master Callsen was paid $ 1000 for male1iais purchased for the house 
. and church and he commenced work. About ten days later Callsen said that, when he entered iuto the 

contract in Killisnoo, he had not had a chance to verify the proposed repairs and had relied on the 
estimate compiled by Prout and die plan of the church house made by Mr. Chamberlain. \t\lhen he 
arrived in Sitka and saw d1e house itself, he discovered discrepancies.) 

1) Callsen noted that Prout did not take into consideration the annexes to the house !the 
g-alleriesl, which are indicated in the plan; in all likelihood he wanted to make only two covered 
stairways. 

2) The house plan compiled by Mr. Chamberlain is smaller in length, widd1, and height than 
the original lthe actual buiJdingl by three feet. 

3) The pitch of the roof iii tJ1e plan is indicated as flatter than it actually is·. 
!Thanks to these three points, he ha~ to use 1500 lcet of sheathing boards and 500 shingles 

more than estimated.) 
Callsen also declared that: 
1) In Prout's estimate it says only 50 yards of cotton fabric lmilka/1 11 is required to re pair 

damage on ceilings, but almost all the ceilings in die house require replacement of old fabric with new. 
2) On removal of the old sheathing from the front side of the house, it turned out that the 

wall, probably from a balcony that used to be here, had hair rotted in some places and in one place had 
even rotted through and me master had to close up the damage witJ1 squared timbers of a thickness 
corresponding to the damage, which, on his assurance, also did not enter into the terms. 

3) In tJ1e tem1s, only the repair of stoves is mentioned, but he also had to repair tJ1e chimneys, 
since tJ1e latter were so burned aw-ay that d1ey could, in such condition, threaten the house with fire. 

!In view nf all this, Callsen was on the point of withdrawing from the job. At the urging or the 
priest and church elder, he agreed to continue, but o nly on the condition that he receive an additional 
$ 150 for the work. Asks the consistory to send the additional money, especially since Callsen promises 
to include painting of c11e church roof in ilie price.) 

Item: !Contract between Peter Callsen, priest Vladimir Donskoi, and elder Georgii Kostromitinov, 2 April 
1887. In Russian.I Fr. 400-402. 

Item: [Two copies of English version o r contract between Callsen, priest D onskoi, <md elder Kostromitinov 
to tear down tJ1ree old church houses ;md erect three new ones in exchange for $2600, 2 April 1887.I Fr. 403-
409. 

"A cotton fabric for upholste11', or unprinted calico. In Prout's original estimate, the English word used is 
"lining." 
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Item: !Report, Cleros and elder of Sitka Archangel Michael Church to Al<L4'ka Consistory, 3/15 April 1887, 
No. 32.J Fr. 410. 

I Informs the consistory that, based on a telegranr received from protohierei V t:chtomov on 10/22 
March, a new contract for building three houses has been concluded \\~tl1 i\1r. Callsen in the an1ount 
of $2600. Asks pennission to use local church funds to make up a difference of $100.J 

Item: ICertificarion of the condition of four houses belonging to ilie churd1 in Sitka, 21 May/9 June 1887.I 
Fr. 411-412. 

!Three of the houses, Nos. 35, 104, and l 05, should be razed. Describes condition. T he fourth house 
is rcntt:d out, and could he repaired for $ 12.5. Lists repairs needed.I 

Item: ITwo copies of certification, 6/18 October 1887, No. 92.] Fr. 413-416. 

!Three 11cw church houses built by Mr. Callsen have been inspected by the cleros and elder of ilie 
Sitka church. Describes the houses. The work is satisfactory.) 

Item: !Report, cleros of Sitka Archangel Michael Church to His Crace Vladimir, Bishop of' 1.he Aleutians and 
Alaska, 28J uly/9 August 1889, No. 69.) Fr. 417-418. 

IF01wards partial repayment or $2565 loan. A notation by t11e Bishop at the top of the page states t11at 
ii' the Sitka church will pay off the loan, the Bishop \~ll tty to get the interest waived.) 

Item: !Two receipts from Pelcr Callsen, dated 21 September 1887, acknowledging payment received for 
repair of the church and Bishop's House and for consttuction of tliree new church houses.I Fr. 419. 

Item: IAgTeement to adv<mce Peter Callsen a total of $400, 12 September 1887. In English.] Fr. 420. 

IL<::m: !Report, Ala.-;ka Consisto1y to Over-Procuralor of the Holy Synod, 16/ 28 J<umary 1887, No. 69.J Fr. 
421-422. 

The cleros of t11e Sitka Archangel Michael Cathedral Church petition closure of the house
hold Church of ilie Annunciation to the Most Holy Mother of God wit11 the condition that this church 
be converted into premises for a school. As incentive for closure of this church, the deros cite three 
considerations: (a) wiili the opening of a school for Indians in Sitka in March 1886, there is not a 
convenient room in d1'e church house fuere for a school 12 w<ls illegible) of 50 lo 60 students. The 
room now designated for a school in tlre lower story is both crowded <utd low and insuOiciently bright, 
while the premises no,.V occupied by the church can conveniently be converted to a school; (b) t11ere is 
no 11 wd. iJk:gibleJ in the now-existing household church given the composition of the cleros, which 
consists of a priest and two servitors, and given the existence of a cathedral church wit11 three I I wd. 
illegible; altars?!; and (c) a church separated from the priest's quarters by a partition is a phenomeno11 
!verb illegible] wiili many inconveniences, bot11 in respect to fue church as a place 11 wd. illegible! of 
tlle word of God and in respect to living quarters where there is no possibility of preventing 11 wd. 
illegible) noise and conversations during a worship service that reach t11e church ;uid disturb the wor
shipers. 

The consistory, for its part, would suggest that it is now timely to set to removal of the Holy 
Altar and adaptation of the church as a room for education of 1J1c Indians, since, given the repairs to 
d1e house now proposed, no expenditui·e will be required for this adaptation, and since, on the other 
hand, repair of ilie crctckcd floor in this church entails removal of the Holy Altar, under which pass ilie 
same boards as in fue church. 
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Item: (Report, Alaska Consistory to Over-Procurator of the H oly Synod, 16/28 J anuary 1887, No. 7 1.I Fr. 
421-424. 

(Describes protohierei Vechtomov's efforts to get a suitable bid on repairs needed for the church ;md 
Bishop's H ouse in Sitka. See Reel 2 14, fr. 37 5-:~76.] 

Item: (Report, Cleros of Sitka Archangel Michael Church lo Alaska Consistory. Document is undated, but is 
marked "received 17 /29 March 1886. A note by the cataloger dates it to March 1887 .I Fr. 42.5-426. 

[Inf om1s the consistory of the need to repair the house in which the Annunciation Church is located. 
A rather severe leak has appeared in al] the rooms except for U\'.O, especially in the household church, 
even above the aJta.r it-;elf. Also informs the consisto1y of the necessity of surrounding the Church l;md 
in Sitka with a fence because lhe new arrivals sett.ling in Sitka Lake die bcsl l;md without rcg-trd to the 
land laws.I 

item: (Report, Cleros and elder of the Sitka Archangel Michael Church to Alaska Consistory, 5/17 Februa.iy 
1887, No. 19.I Fr. 427. 

(Acknowledges receipt of two certificates totaling $578.50 to supplement the money available for repair 
of d1e Bishop's House a.i1d cathedral.I 

Item: [Draft of letter, Alaska Consistory, S<m Francisco, lo Russi<u1 Consul Gt:neraJ, (bhmk) Febm;uy/March 
1887, No. (blank).! Fr. 428-429. 

[TI1e leUer concems funding for the construction of three new church houses in Sitka. It is probably 
No. 145 of 24 Febmary/8 March 1887, referenced in t11e Consul General's reply of 9 March 1887, No. 
61 (Reel 214, fr. 388-389).I 

Item: [Imperial decree tr<U1smitted by Holy Synod to Alaska Consistory, 4 March 1887.J Fr. 430-43 l. 

[Replies to the consistory's No. 71 of lG/28 J anua.i11 1887 (Reel 214, fr. 421-424). Authorizes th.e 
consistory to repair the Bishop's H ouse and cathedral in Sitka, but it is to spend no more tha.i1 $3500 
and is to render an accounting of d1e money.] 

Item: !Memorandum: "A copy of the actual decree (Reel 214, fr. 430-431, immediately above) has been 
mad~ and forwarded .,,,~th the Alaska Consistory's decree of 27 August/8 September 1887, No. 261, to the Sitka 
clcros" (Reel 214, fr. 437).] Fr. 432. 

Item: !Report, Cleros an<l elder ol' the Sitka An:h<mgd Michael Chun:h to Alaska Consistory, 22 May/3 J une 
1887, No. 48.] Fr. 432. 

!Cover letter forwarding certification of the condition of four church houses in Sitka (Reel 214, fr. 411-
412). Asks permission for the Sitka church to repair at its own expense the house t.hat is renled out, 
No. 98 on the plan.] 

Item: [Report, deros <ui<l elder of the Sitka Archangel Michael Church to Alaska Co11sis1ory, l June 1887, 
No. 47.I Fr. 433. 

(Reports that Master CaJlsen will not finish work by the time appointed in his contract. H e estimates 
a completion date of 5 July J88i.I 
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Item: !Certification of condition of the cathedral church cupola, 8/20 June 1887.I Fr. 433-434. 

!Certifies d1at the catJ1edrct.I cupola is completely rollen.] 

Item: [Report, Cleros and elder of the Sitka Archangel Michael Church to Alaska Consisto1r, 9/2 l]une 1887,. 
No. 50.I Fr. 43.5-436. 

[Reports that the cupola on the cathedral is rotten and what extra work is needed to repair it.I 

/Lem: !Draft, Decree from Alaska Consistory to Sitka cleros, 27 August/8 September 1887, No. 261.) Fr. 437. 

[Informs the Sitka cleros of the content of two decrees from the Ho ly Synod: No. 7'21 of 4 M<u-cl1 1887 
approved ex1">enditure of $~500 for repair or the Bishop's House <md cat11edral in Sitka (Reel 214, fr. 
430-431) and No. 7106 of 29 May 1887 approved conversion of the household church in Sitka to a 
school for Indians on the condition that cost of the conversion be included in ilie $3.500 (Reel 214, fr. 
187-188).) 

Item: !CertiJicat.ion or <m inspection of Callsen's work on the Bishop's House and cailiedral, 13/25 O ctober 
1887, No. 91.I Fr. 438-441. 

l . On the exterior or tJ1e house: (a) the iron roof has been removed and replaced with 
shingle; (h) the ro1te11 wooden foundation has been replaced wiili new; (c) ilie annexes lgalleriesl on 
the sides or the housl! have been made of new materials, and on the inside the main annex is sheathed 
with boards and covered with cotton fabric [1111tka/1; (d) the windows tluoughout the house have heen 
repaired, in place of rotten frames new ones are installed, half the window frames arc repaired ;md half 
replaced wiili new ones; (e) tJ1e sheathing lsidingl has been removed l"rom ilie house's facade (iliere 
turned out. to be severe rot i11 the walls of the front side, so that ilie master had to cut out the bad places 
and insert new squared timbers in them) and the whole house was sheathed on all sides with new 
boards; (0 iron gutters were attached to the roof and four downspouts were installed ; (g) the outside of 
the whole house and ilie roof were painted wiili two coats of oil paint; (h) two privies have been built 
hehind the house, each with two compartments and a pit under the seat; (i) two porches with awnings 
have been built from ilie front side of the house; and (j) glass has been put into the !window) frames 
iliroughout ilie house. 

2. Inside the house: (a) doors leading into the household church from the living qu<uters or 
the priest and also doors from the west side have been closed o ff wit11 lumber ;md in place of iliern new 
ones were built: in otJ1er places; (b) ceilings, doors, stoves, chimneys, and floors tluoughout the ~ouse · 
have been repaired; (c) new floors have been installed in the two kitchens; (d) a Russian stove has been 
built in one of the kitchens; (e) sailcloth on the ceilings and walls of the house has been deaned <md in 
fiv~ rooms, inch~ding the household church, it hac; hcen replaced with new; (l) in o ne or the rooms of 
ili~ lower story a w-tt!I has been removed to accommodate tile school premises; (g) floors of the upper 
sto!)' and ilie front staircase and anteroom have been painted with two coats of oil paint; (h) the 
summer and winter !window] frames, window jambs, door jan1bs and doors tJ1roughout the house have 
been painted "'~ili two coatc; of oil pa.int; and (i) seven storerooms have been built in ilie annexes 
[galleries! along lhe sides or tJ1c house. 

!Point 3 describes repairs made inside the Sitka church. Point 4 desc1ibes repairs made on ilie 
exterior of the church, including the fact that iron on d1e spire and one of the cupolas was removed 
and replaced wiili iron from ilie roof of th e Bishop's House.) 

5. All t11e work in repairing the house and church, with the exception of ilie roof on the 
church, was executed by master Callsen fully satisfacto1ily for t11e sum he agreed upon in ili~ contract 
($3200). Anod1er $300 assigned by ilie Holy Synod in supplement to tJ1c above-menlioncd ($3200) 
~um, was stipulated by Callsen for special work (such as: construction of a new cupola on the church, 
repairs or walJs in the house that had rotted through, removal of a pier for the school premises , 
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construction of a Russian stove in one of the kitchens, sheathing the inside of the main annex with 
boards and covering it wit:h cotton fabric and , finally, for extra material used by d1e master beyond that 
indicated in the contract due to imprecision of the house plan compiled by the American Chamber
lain). !Explains why the church's shingle roof could not be repaired. I 

!signed] priest Vladimir Donsko~ 

psalomshcltik Semen Sokolov 
psaJomshchik Joann Dabovich 
church elder Sergei Kostromitinov 

Item: IA second copy of the certification of Callscn's work on the church and Bishop's House.) Fr. 442-446. 

Item: !Report, Cleros and elder of the Sitka Archangel Michael Church to Alaska Consistory, 20 O ctober/I 
November I887, No. 90.1 Fr. 446. 

!Cover letter forwarding the certification of Callsen's work (Reel 2 14., fr. 438-43 l) and copies of his 
contract<;. I 

Item: !Report, Cleros and elder of the Sitka Archangel Mid1ael Church to Alaska Consistory, 20 O ctober/ I 
November 1887, No. 89.I Fr. 447-448. 

!Asks to borrow $350 lor repair of the church roof.I 

Item: !Alaska Consistory to cleros of d1e Sitka Archangel Michael Cathedral Church, 13n:> Novembt:r 1887, 
No. 277.1.Fr. 449. 

!Replies to No. 89 of 20 O ctober/ I November 1887 (Reel 214, fr. 446). Approves loan or $350.] 

Item: [Reµo1t, Cleros of the Sitka Archangel Michael Church Lo Alaska Consistory, 18/30 December 1887, 
No. 97.J Fr. 450. 

(Acknowlt:dges receipt or loan of $350.I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Bishop's H ouse security probleins, 1868. Frames 451-4.54. 

Item: !Cover sheet: "File regarding safekeeping of the consistory's funds, 1868."I Fr. 452. 

Item: !Report, protohierei Pavel Kedrolivanskii ;md hieromonk Ilarion, members of the Novo-A.rkh;mgel'sk 
Consisto11', to H is Crace Pavel, Bishop of Novo-Arkhangel'sk, vicar of d1e Kcunchatka Diocese, 12 Novemher 
1868, No. 209.1 Fr. 453-454. 

(Responds to dle Bishop's resolution No. 83 or November 1868. Points out that the room dle 
Bishop designated for keeping dle cashbox, located in the lower story of the Bishop's House under 
the hous<::hold church, is not free. Upon removal of the consistory to the upper story, it is occupied by 
protohierei Kcdrolivanskii, who really needs it. In addition, it is open to any passer-by <md anyone 
could readily see that money vr.t.<; kept there. Suggests that d1e altar of the household church is more 
hidden. As for fire ;md thieves, nowhere is safe from fire, but dlieves have easier access to the lower 
story than to the upper. As for posting servitors as nighttime guards, dlis is not justified, an<l even if the 
servitors agreed to it, it would be burdensome and those \<\ri.th fami lies would want to be at home to 
protect d1em. If the money were i11 dle hous~hold church, no spe2ial ·dayiii1~e protection. would be 
needed ;m<l al night servant Borozdi~ could get up and walk around ·th~ house and ser.ritor Bcl'kov 
could help him. Suggests paying Zakhar Bel'kov an extra $5 per month for this. Suggests that the pull 
from one of the bells in the household church could be run into d1e room of protohierei Kedro livanskii 
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or hicromonk Ilarion so that they could ring in case of danger and summon Ame1ic;m help. Suggests 
rJmt the money be deposited for safekeeping '"~th an American military or civil office.I 

llncludes a copy of the Bishop's reply, No. 67, received 19 November 1868. Since there is no 
place to keep money safely and since Church regulations state that any funds not needed for immedi
ate use should be deposited in a credit institution for safekeeping ;uid to earn interest, rJ1e Bishop 
authorizes the consisto1y lo deposit rJ1c money with a local American military or civil oflice.1 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Brotherhood, St. Nicholas building, donated by Archimandrite Anatolii, 
1898-1902. Frames 455-463. Not relevant to the Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, building materials an<l tools, list of: 1874. Frames 464-468. 

Item: !Report, Cleros of Sitka .Archangel Michael Cathedral to Alaska Consistory, 29 J uly 1874, No. 4.1 Fr. 
465. 

!Cover le tter forwarding an inventory of materials and tools found at the Bishop's H ouse in Sitka, 
compiled by the local cleros on departure of the Right Reverend . foann, Bishop of rJ1e Aleutians and 
Alaska, for S<U1 Francisco, 28 April 1873 (fr. 466-4G8, immediately below). Signed hy priest Nikolai 
Kovrigin, deacon Vasilii Kashevarov, and se1vitor Semen Sokolov.J 

Item: Inventory of materials and tools found at the Bishop's House in Sitka, compiled by the local cleros on 
departure of the Hight Reverend lo;mn, Bishop of the Aleuti;ms and Alaska, for San Francisco, 28 April 187:-3. 
Fr. 466-468. 

(values in dollars at Sitka reference prices) 12 

Materials 
4 cans white paint in one box, 25 lb ea., 100 lh $5 @ 20.00 
3 diuo o f a green color, 26 lb ea., 78 lb $5 @ 15.00 
:-i6 sml cans of chrome in one box, 1 lb in ca. 50¢ @ 18.00 
20 dfrto of light chrome, 1 lb in ea. 50¢ @ l 0.00 
2 lrg cans turpentine, .5 gal in ea. at 1.50 per gal 15.00 
2 di110 or drying oil, 5 gal in ea. 16.00 
2 ditto partial cans, about 4 gal in both 6.00 
1 box whole French glass, 14 and 18 inches 10.00 
2 ditto, I 0 a;id 16 inches $8 @ 16. 00 
2 ditto defective scrap 2.00 
1 di110 brass vershoslmye3 nails, 251h lb at .50¢ per lb 12.75 
1 ditto ditto small, H~ Ubl 50ct@ 0.75 
1 half-cask iron nails left over from shingling, about 3 lb at 1 Oci: @ 0.30 
1 box new axes with handles, 8 pc. at $2 16.00 
1 Oat broadax with handle 2 . .50 
1 ditto small without handle 1.00 
3lf.! bw1dles hoop iron, 1 lh-inch "~dth 18.00 
2 rolls \\~e 23.00 

'2The word translated as "pound (lb)" throughout tJie document is limt Because the invento111 dates soon after 
ilie sale of Alaska to the United States, it is not dear whet11cr Russian pounds (I funt = 0.9 lb) or English 
pounds (l funt - 1 lb) are meant. T he word translated as "inch" throughout the document is diwin. 

1
:
1Nails a vershok ( I . 7 5 inches or 4.4 cm) long? 



1 ditto partial 8.00 
31.5 lb sheet zinc, 20¢ per lb 63.00 
57 sheers defec.tive roofing iron .50¢ ea. 28.50 
32 lb steel in 1 sn·ip and 2 bars, 25<! per lb 8.00 
l sml box or iro11 rivets l.50 
4 bundles cane for caning chairs 4.00 
1 iron sieve for grating and sifting whiting !white pigment! 1.00 
2 wooden pa.int buckets \\~th iron hoops 1 . .50 
2 large empLy tin cans for diluted pa.int 1.00 
4 medium ditto 0.40 
1 large pa.intbrnsh \~~th handle for ceilings 2.50 
3 medium d1yi11g oil lbmshes?] at $2 ea. 6.00 
1 lb d1y varnish 0.75 
1/~ lb ammonium chloride 0.75 
J old kitchen stove lkumnl 3.00 
1 bale Oregon uncleaned wool, wt 135 lb at 20¢ per lb 27.00 
1 roll of new coir rope, wt 55 lb 30¢ @ 16.50 

Rccl214 

I box yellow wax, wt of box full 95 lb, of pure wax 79 lb al 60¢ per lb 48.30 lsicl 
I ditto of white wax candles lor three-candle candelabra, in 7 bundles of 7 lb ea. and 1 partial bundle 

of 4 lb, in all 53 lb $1 @ 53.00 
1 ditto of cotton seine n~ne, 9 bundles or 18 lb ea., 162 lb, 75¢ per lb 121.50 
l de17.han.YJl?I seine \~th rope lines, 46 fathoms 115.00 
I old wooden seagoing eight-oar ba.idara 30.00 
111 sml whetstone 3.00 
111 iron crowbar 1.50 
131 <lilto, sml, 50¢ ea. 1.50 
3 ri111Js lkruffell from an iron room stove lkamtn) 1.00 

3 augers, steel, 2-inch $1 @ 3.00 
2 ditto, I 'hi-inch! $ 1 @ 2.00 
2 ditto, I I-inch] 7 5¢ @ 1.50 
2 drill bits, %-inch 75¢ @ 1.50 

vVork tools 

8 various [bits?J,.1:,rraduated sizes 50¢ @ 4.00 
1 chisel ldo/0101, 3-inch $1 l.00 
2 ditto, 21-inch) 7 5¢ @ 1 . .50 
3 ditto, l 'h[-inch) .50¢ @ 1.50 
1 ditto 1 [-inch) 0.50 
2 lthinl chisels lstameskI), I-inch 75¢ @ 1.50 
2 steel chisels (zubily, chisels for working metal or stone[, one of them small .50¢ @ $1 .00 

1 drawknife ~th handle 1.00 
2 adzes \\~111 handles $2.50 5.00 
1 wooden measuring de\~ce 0.25 
I bench plane lor jointer plcme; !Uganokl, lrg 2 . .50 
1 semi-bench pl;uie lpolufuganok) 2.00 
1 plane 1.50 
I saw, lrg, for Sa\\IDg logs 5.00 
1 ditto, med 2.50 
2 hand-held 1s1i'erman[?) ripsaws $2@ 4.00 
2 crosscut saws, one or them smaller $2 @ 4.00 
1 iron try-square with foot and inch divisions 2.00 
l iron brace with screw 2.50 
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l lrg blacksmith's shears 10.00 
1 mc<l coppersmith's !shears] 5.00 
4 steel hammers 50¢ @ 2.00 
I lilc 0.75 
1 spiril level ~.00 

1 glazier's diamond for cutting glass 8.00 
I glass cutter, steel 1.00 
2 wooden ladders, each 2.25 @ 4.50 

Furniture 
2 new divans "~th cushions, upholstered \\~th worsted at $10 ea. @ 20.00 
13 chairs or Alaska yellow cedar, caned $1 ea.@ 13.00 
5 plain school stools 50¢ ea. @ 2.50 
l table, painted white 3.00 
2 lrg school tables $4 ea. 8.00 
3 wooden benches $1 ea. 3.00 
l arithmetic board with tripod, painted black 3.00 

Maps [no values givenl 
l lrg <lini,ry multicolored map of Europe on canvas 
l ditto of the Uniled States of America, pub!. Gaylord and \ Vatson 
1 map of the territories of America, same publisher 
I ditto Palestine 
1 sml physical-political map of South America No. 4, pub!. Keyes 
l ditto North !America! No. 2 
1 ditto Africa No. 7 
1 ditto Asia No. 6 

Total [value) $88tt.OO lsicl 
[signed! missionary priest Nikolai Kovrigin 

deacon Vasilii Kashevarov 
servitor Semen Sokolov 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, chapels, plans for and instructions, 1844. Frames 469-47 4. Does not 
relate to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, church, drawing for, AJask;rn location not indicated I 189:31. Frames 475-
477. Does not rel.ate to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buiklings-Property, church houses, assessment, 1889-1892. Frames 478-481. 

Item: IT wo letters, cleros of Sitka Archangel Michael Church to Bishop Vladimir, 26 June/8 July 1889 and 2/ 
14 June 1890, forwarding payments due on loan for new houses in Sitka.I Fr. 479. 

/Lem: !Report, Cleros an<l d<ler of Sitka Archangel Michael Catl1cdral Church to Nikolai, Bishop of the 
Aleuti<ms and Alaska, 22 July 1892, No. 51.J Fr. 480. 

[Reports that the Sitka church al present has six houses fit for habitation. "One house, two stories, log, 
known under the name Bishop's House, contains 14 rooms, inclusive of the household church. Ac;so
ciatcd with it is a shed for firewood and a rather large garden plot." Briefly describes the other five 
houses as well.I 
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Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, church land claims, 1888-1929. f rames 482-519. Only two items in this 
folder pertain to the Bishop's House. 

Item: !Report, Aleksandr Panteleev, pro tohierei of the Sitk<L Cathedral, to Antonii, Bishop of the Aleutians 
and Alaska, 13/26 May 1923.I Fr: 51 1-512. 

!Report<; that a land surveyor is building a road and making a new plan of Sitka. According to this phm, 
the road passes right u1 the middle of Church land, behind the Bishop's H ouse. Hecause not all the 
land there is patented, they want to take 20 leet of unpatentecl land for the road; they are not touching 
patented land. Panteleev and the church elder declared that d1ey could not allow the land to be taken 
wid1out the Bishop's permission.I 

Item: !Letter, Alaska Consistory to protohierei of the Sitka Archangel Michael Cathedral, Fr. A. P;mteleev, 5/ 
l8 July 1923.) Fr. 513. 

!Replies to P;mteleev's report of 13/26 May 1923 (fr. 5 11-5 12, iirunediately above). Sale or yielding of 
Church land is not allowed. Request<; clarificalion of exactly where the road is to be located. (See 
Reel 214, fr. 594, for Panteleev's response.)! 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Church land, Commissioner or General Land Office, Dept of the Inte-
1ior, 1892-1 895, 1916. Frames 520-534. Does not relate to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Properly, Church lmd distribution in Alaska 1902, Dashkevich, Antonii (report by). 
Frames 535-546. Does not relate to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, 13uildings-Property, Church land, sak ;md purchase of, 1886-1923. Frames 547-594. Only one 
ilem in folder pertains to Bishop's House. 

Item: !Report, protohierei Aleksandr Panteleev to Alaska Consistory, l l/24 July 1923.I Fr. 594. 

I Responds to the consisLO•)''s letter of 5/18 J uly 1923 (Reel 214, fr. 513). IL is proposed Lo join the road 
that passes between the Catholic church and Mrs. Bits's house with the road that passes between the 
Orthodox Church's sm;tll house and the house of Mr. Braitman in a direction toward Cfemens and 
Zak.bar .Gt:rman. H ow unavoidable the demand for 20 feet for the road is, has not yet. been ascer
tained. I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Church land transfer for U.S. Marine Corps reservation, 190 1. Frames 
595-599. Not relevant to 13ishop's House. 

Fokkr: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Church properties in Alaska, 1902 and 1868-1 876. Fnunes 600-611. 

(Folder cont<uns A. Peshchurov's inventories of Church property in Sitka, Kenai, Unalaska, and 
Nushag-d.k. A cover letter dated 1902 reports Lhc delivery of the items dated 1868-1876.1 

Item: (Copy, "Inventory of property of the Greek Russian Church in Novo-Arkhangel'sk (Sitka), with num
bers and letters dcsi!,1nating the location of buildings and plots of land on the plan of th e town appended to the 
protocol of transfer of the colonies."! Fr. 603. 

Cathcdr<tl church ii1 the name of Archangel St. Michael, wooden, in the center of town. 

vVooden church or the Trinity, usually called the Tlingit !Koloshl Church, located near batte1)' No. 2 
by tfo:: p<tlisa<le separating the town from the Tlingit settlement. 
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J 02 Two-story wooden house for the Bishop with outbuildings and land belon!,ring to it 

35 Wooden house for the church elder. 

98 W oode11 house for the deacon. 

I 04, I 0.5, 114 Three wooden houses with outbuildings, priests' quarters. 

F, C, H, I Four plots of land belonging to the churches. 

a Site or the old church. 

b Crave. 

Three ccrncleries, Mo outside the town fence <md one by Trinity !Church!. 

!signed! Prince Dmitrii Maksutov, Governor of the Russian colonies in Arneiica 
Aleksci Peshchurov, commissioner of the Russian government 
LovaJ' G. Husso !Lovell H. Rousseau!, commissioner of ~e United States 

T1ue [copy, signe<ll Captain 2nd Hank A. Peshchurov 

Item: !Copy. Letter, A. Peshchurov, Sitka, to Pavel, Bishop of the Novo-Arkhangel'sk, Vicar or Kamchatka 
·Diocese, 5/17 Febniary 1868, No. 15.) Fr. 604-605. 

I have the honor to fonvcu-d herewith to Your Grace three plcUIS o r Church property in the 
rown of Novo-A.rkhangel'sk !Reel 214, fr. 73:~742) and a copy of the inventory under letter B (Reel 
214, fr. 6031, appended to the protocol of Lransfcr of d1e former Russian American colonies lo the 
government of' the United States. According to Prince Maksutov, all the buildings left to our Church 
are at the present time vacated by employees of the Russian-Americ;tn Company and are at your 
disposal. 

Hegarding land and buildings belonging lo the Church on Kodiak Island, I have die honor to 
append au excerpt from the orders of P1ince Maksutov lo Mr. Pavlov, manager at St. Paul H<u·bor 
!Reel 214, fr. 6051. From it Your Grace· will see thal besides lhc church proper, buildings have been 
allotted for the needs of d1e Ecclesiastical Department which I think "'~II be suflicient for satisfaction of 
all needs of our clergy in those places. 

011 the other islands of the Aleutian chain and 011 d1e mainland of America, everything occu
pied by the clergy and belonging to our Church will be its inviolable property, and in what this 
property consists wm be determined in a tour of the colonies by Prince Maksutov in the corning 
summer. 

I Closing) 
!signed] A. Pcshchurov 
True lcopyl from ori!,rinal lsig11ed) Deacon Vasilii Kashevarov 

!The remainder of items in this folder do not pertain to d1e Bishop's House.) 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, clergy apartment'\, 184.5-1846. Frames 612-619. 

Item: !Cover sheet for Jilc: "On apartment') for colonial clergy, 1845. No. 89 in inventory of the consistory."! 
Fr. 6Ja. 
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Item: [Letter, Chief M<mager Teben'kov, Russian-American Company, to Bishop Innoke11tii, 26 September 
1845, No. 176.I Fr. 613-614. 

[ln (No. 528} of 28July 1844, (fom1er chief mm1agcr) £tolin infonned the Russim1-American Company's 
Main Office of lnnoke11Lii's request for six additional aµartme nts to house clergy expected in the 
colonies. £tolin requested guidance to avoid problems of providing the clergy \\~th quarters, fire
wood, and sometimes even pro,~sions in the districts. In No. 440 (9 M;m;h 184.S), the Main Office 
replied that, although the company is obliged to supply the colonial clergy with qu;uters, heat, and 
light, it goes without saying thal it is obliged to do so only to the degree possible. Therefore, if the 
number or clergy proposed by lnnoke11tii is, in the judgement of the colonial authorities, so hrreat that 
housing them will tax the local means, Tebe11'kov has orders to inform lnnoke111ii of this and to define 
the number of clergy who c;m be housed at company expense. Teben'kov asks Irmokentii how may 
priesL<; and other clergy he <:onsiders it necessary to have in Novo-Arkhangel'sk so d1at he can respond 
to the Main Office.) 

Item: !Draft of letter, Bishop Innokentii to Chief M<mager Tehen'kov, 5 October 1845, No. 362.1 Fr. 614-
615. 

!Responds to Tehen'kov's No. 176 of26 September 1845 (fr. 613-614, immediately above). Innokentii 
assures T eben'kov d1at he did not request six additional apartments for cler!,ry, ;md explains how such 
a misunderstanding may have arisen. He would, however, eventually like to have more dergy in Novo
Arkhangcl'sk. To avoid future misunderstandings, he would like to have the compmy build a speciaJ 
house for the clergy and necessary servants, '"~th disposal of the apartment<; in it to be left up to the 
Ecclesiastical Department. He would also like lo have set guidelines concerning how much firewood 
and how many candles each member of me clefh'Y is to receive depending on rnnk, ;md which of me 
clergy are entided to servants provided by the company. For a full translation, see Chapter 5 in Arndt 
and Pierce 2001. I 

Item: !Cover sheet for fil e: Re allotment of land for buildings belonging to the Ecdesiastical Department in 
Novo-Arkhangel'sk, etc., 1846. No. 4 in inventory of the consistory.") Fr. 616. 

Item: !Draft of letter, Bishop Innokentii to Chier M;mager Teben'kov, 3 J<umary 1846, No. 379.) Fr. 617-6 18. 

[To house clert,ry who arc not d~e housing from the Russian-Ame1ican Company, lnnokent1i proposes 
graduaJly to build special housing out of Church funds, beginning "~th a small house near the Bishop's 
House. Asks Teben'kov to indicate where such housing may be built, <md explains what arrangements 
have been made to hire company employees to build it in their time free from company work. For a 
full translation, see Chapter 5 in Arndt and Pierce 200 I.) 

Item: [Letter, Chief Manager Teben'kov to Bishop Innokentii, 8 January 1846, No. 3.1 Fr. 618-619. 

[Responds to Innokentii's No. 379 of 3 January 1846 (fr. 617-618, immediately above). T'ehen'kov has 
no objections to lnnokentii's pl<ms to build a house or to the means he proposes. Teben'kov consid
ers a site near the Bishop's House <md sernimuy to be suitable ;md asks lnnokentii to choose one 
there. H e asks only tJ1at the new house not be <my closer to me Malyshovka River tJ1an the site of the 
Bishop's House. The bounds of tJ1e Church's compound should be the Bishop's House, the stream 
channel, and the lake. For a hill translation, see Chapter 5 in Arndt ;md Pierce 2001.I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, clergy housing, 1884-1898. Frames 62.0-627. 

Item: [lmperiaJ decree transmitted by Alaska Consisto1y to Cleros of the Sitka Archangel Michael CatJ1edral 
Church, l l/23 December 1884, No. 2!>0.) Fr. 621. 
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(Cover letter forwarding a certificate drawn on the Bank of London and San Frcmcisco and made out to 
priest Nikolai Mitropol'skii for $50 to repair the roof of the church house, damaged by strong winds on 
30-31 October, per Mitropol'skii's repo1t No. 169 of 1/13 November 1884 (Reel 214, fr. 313-314).J 

!The remaining three items in the. folder do not concern the Bishop's House.I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, contracts, notification, 1894. Frames 628-629. 

Item: !Letter, Russian Ecclesiastical Consistory of Alaska, S<ut Frcu1cisco, to committee supervising repair of 
the Sitka cat11edral and IOnner Bishop's House, 9/21 September 1894, No. 669.1 Fr. 629. 

!Informs the committee that the certification it compiled on 25 July concerning repair of the Sitka 
cathedral and former Bishop's House (Reel 21.5, fr. 297-298) was confinned by d1e Bishop on 7 Sep
tember.I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, fin<mcial contribution to Church, 1900, Bishop Teehon Island. Frames 
630-632. Not relevant to Hishop's House. 

Folder: Sirka, Buildings-Property, fire in a private house, Tlingit Indian assistance, 1917. Frames 633-635. 
Not· relevant to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Holy Trinity T lingit Indian Church (icons sent to San Francisco) (18861. 
Frames 636-6:~7. Not relevant to Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Indian school, 1897-190 I. FrdJTles G38-644. Not relevant to Bishop's 
House. 

Folder: Sit:ka, Buildings-Property, insurance, 1914. Frames 645-646. Not rclevwt to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Properly, Kappanadze, J ason, housing for, 1898. Frames 647-652. Not relevant to 
Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, log building condemned, 1925. Frames 653-654. Not relevant to Bishop's 
House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, mapping of Sitka 1891 !actual document is dated 25 May 1876). Frames 
655-656. Not rclev;rnt to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Meremskii .house (Aleks;mdr Meremskii), 1843-1847. Frames 657-691. 
Not relevant to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Militich estate, 1893-1898, KosLromitinov, Sergei, ex~cutor. Frames 692-
709. Not relevant to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, mission house repair, 1903. Frames 710-7 12. 

Item: !Report, hieromonk Antonii, Dean of the Sitka cathedral, to Tikhon, Bishop of the Aleutians and 
North An1erica, 2 April 1903, No. 44.) Fr. 71 1-712. 

!Asks pennission to repair the main mission house in Sitka in t11e spring of 1903, replacing the roof and 
repairing several walls t11at have become significantly bent. Forwards cost estimates (Reel 214, fr. 725-
727) and recommends that d1e work be contracted to master Hichcu·dson as t11e best, mosl experienced, 



Reel 214 

and most conscientious man. Proposes to pay for the repairs out of funds on hand, the special account 
known ac; the Militich fond.] 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, new cemetery, 1848. Frames 713-716. Not relevant to Bishop's House. 

!This file contains a cover sheet, a letter from Chief Manager T eben'kov to the Novo-Arkhangel'sk 
Consislory concerning the opening of a new cemetery, and a memorandum by the consistory about 
notifying th e cathedral brethren of this. The new cemetery was opened at the time of a measles 

epidemic in Sitka.I 

Folder: Si~, Buildings-Property, new church building, Sokolov, AJeksci, 1830-1832. Frames 717-723. Not 

relevant to Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, orphanage, 1896-1903. Frames 724-729. 

Item: [Estimate by cai1)enter AJlan Lund, Sitka, to reshiqgle and make other repairs to the roof of the Russian 
orplumage, 29 March 1903. In English.I Fr. 725-7'26. 

[Estimare tottls $225 for materials plus $200 for labor. A note on the back, in Russian, comments that 
this is very expensive. I 

Item: !Estimate by H . O. Richardson, Sitka, to repair roof of Russian oq)hanage, l April 1903. In English.I 

Fr. 726. 

!Estimate totals $333. I 

flcm: !Estimate by contractor and builder Peter Smuz, Sitka, to rcshingle roof of Russian orphanage and 
shore up rafters where needed, 1 April 1903. In English.] Fr. 727-728. 

!Estimate totals $330. A note on the back, in Russi<m, commentc; that this person is inaccurate and 

roguish.] 

Item: !Letter, Russian Ecclesiastical Consistory ~f Alaska, San Francisco, to Dean of Clergy of the Sitka 
District, hieromonk Antonii, 21 .Febrn;uy/4 March 1896, No. 204.] Fr. 729. 

llnfom1s Antonii or Bishop Nikolai's comment on the sketch of a bunk for the Sitka orphanage that he 
suhmitte<l. The bishop considers it awkward in that "the person l }~ng above will inh;t.le all the miasma 

from the person lying below. "I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Properly, (3) plans of some buildings in Novo-Arkhangel'sk by A. Peshchurov, 1867, 
#325. Frames 7:-l0-742. 

Item: [Pl<ui showing Church so-uctures and land a.round the cathedral in Sitka.) Fr. 733-734. 

!Part of the plan o r Sitka made at the tim e of transfer of the Russian American colonies to the U.S. See 
reproduction of the li.tll plan in Chapter 7 of Arndt and Pierce 200 I .I 

Item: [Plan showing Church structures ;md land in the vicinity of the Bishop's House in Sit:ka.] Fr. 737-n8. 

I Part of the plan of Sitka made at the time of trai1sfer of the Russian American colonies to the U.S. See 
reproduction of the full plan in Chapter 7 of Arndt ai1d Pierce 2001.] 
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Item: !Plan showing Church lands in Sitka (garden opposite club and area a.round the Tlingit church).! Fr. 
74 1-742. 

!Pa.rt of the plan of Sitka made at the time of tr.tnsfer of the Russian Ame1ican colonies to die U.S. See 
reproduction of the full plan in Chapter 7 of Arndt and Pierce 2001.I 

!Frames 731-732, 735-73G, an<l· 739-740 ;u·e blank.] 

REEL 215 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Ponoman:v house, 1900-1926. Frames 1-4.· Not relevant to Bishop's 
House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, "Prqjccts" of church buildings in Alaska, 18.57. Frames 5-8. Not relevant 
to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Receipts, 1887-19 18. Frames 9-13. 

Item: ITwo receipts for payments received by Vasilii Shergin from priest Vladimir n onskoi and church elder 
Sergei Kostrornitinov for building a new fence around die church houses.I Fr. I 0. 

!Payments were $100 on 29 September/ I! October 1887 aml $1.50 on 5/17 October 1887. It is not 
clear from die documents whedier the "chun:h houses" included the Bishop's House.] 

!The odier items in this folder <lo not pertain to the Bishop's House.I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Regulations, 1848. Fixed regulations for construction of forts, public 
buildings, <tnd hydrotedmical structures, St. Petersburg, 1843 !printed document!. Frames 14-136. Not di
rectly relevant to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Regulations, 1855. Estimates for the building of churches in settlements 
of Eastern and \iVestem Siberia, St. Petersburg, 1855 (printed <locumenll. Frames 137-250. Not relevant to 
Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Regulations; building commissions, 18G7. Frames 251-257. Not directly 
relev;mt to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, 13uildings-Property, Regulations concerning ent.rance doors, I 86G. Frames 258-260. Not 
directly relev<mt to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Regulations for reporting on the condition of buildings, 1878. Frames 
261-263. Not directly relevant to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Builditll,rs-Property, rental of· Church proµetty, l88G-1923. Framt:s 264-272.· Not relevant to 
Bishop's House. 

Folcler: Sitka, Buildings-Property, repair receipts, 1914-1915. Fr:unes 273-281. 

" Item: !Receipt for payment made to P. Trierschield for repairs on Russian orphanage, 7 April 1915 ($625 for 
1 day and two hours).I Fr. 281. 
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[Remainder or items in this folder do not pertain to the Bishop's House.I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, repairs, church and church buildings, 1882-1894. Frames 282-298. 

Item: !Certification of repairs needed on d1e Bishop's H ouse in Sitka, 8 July 1894.J Fr. 29.5-296. 

Today, the committee fonned to supe1vise the work tfott is to be done to repair the catl1edral 
d1un.:h and the church house (former Bishop's House) in Sitka conducted an inspection of tl1e church 
structures and found that in the Bishop's House it is necessa1y to (1) replace two chimneys atop the 
roof and repair one, (2) repair c.lamage<l shingles on the house's roof, (3) repair all stoves in the house, 
(4) replace the iron chirrmey in one of the rooms of the orphanage and in the house's attic, (5) repair 
several <loors <md install locks on tl1em~ an<l (6) pa.int Liu.: o utside of the whole house and the roof "~th 

. two coats of oil paint [It is necessary! to order ready-mixed paint from Portland o r Scaltlc directly 
from tlle store in order n<>l to pay for tlle commission of tl1e local merchant<;. 

The cornrniuee considers Creole Filipp Kashcvarov to be the very best master to repair the 
chimneys <m<l stoves if he '~ill agree to take no more lhan two dollars per day for the work, and for the 
rest of tlle repairs in the church and house lo hire workers from among the bratcl11'kov [brotherhood 
members?! on tlle condition that d1ey agree to take no more than. 1.75 or 2 dollars per <lay for dle 
work. 

[signed! chainmU1 of the committee priest Vladimir Donskoi 
secretary Sergei Kostromitinov 
committee members Platon Larionov 

Simeon Lindquist 
John Miller 
Aleksandr Arkhangel'skii 

Item: !Certification of repairs completed on d1e Bishop's H ouse and of additional repairs needed there and 
in tlle Sitka catlledral, 25 July 1894.I Fr. 297-298. 

The committee supervising the work of repairing the former Bishop's· H ouse and cathedral in 
Sitka today examined ilie repair of stoves aml chimneys in dle Bishop's House do ne by Creole Filipp 
Kashevarov an<l repair of shingles on dle roof of tlle same house by carpenter Shcrgin. It was found 
that all the work was <lonct conscientiously by the persons mentioned . In the second inspection of the 
house the committee noted several other instances of damage that were not seen in the first inspection 
and resolved (1) to repair the porches, the ma.in one <md the orphanage one, (2) to repair the shingle 
roof, "mdow, and door in the woodshed belonging to the Bishop's H o use, (3) to repair dle thresholds 
of several doors, and (4) to repair damage in tlle church fences. 

On the same day the committee examined 1he cathedral building [lists repairs n~eded in 
cai-hedral I. 

As concerns dle rest of the work: carpentry and painting of the roof and walls or dle cathedral 
and Bishop's H ouse, iL is desirable that tlle workers be satisfied wiu1 pay of S 1.50 per· day. 

[signed! committee chair priest Vladimir Donskoi 
secretary Sergei Kostromitinov 
committee members Aleks<m<lr Arkhangel'skii 

Simeon Lindquist 
Pia.ton Larionov 
Ivan Miller 

IThe remainder of items in this folder do not pertain to the Bishop's H ouse. I 
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Fo lder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, repairs: St. Michael Cachedral, Kodiak church (funds for repairs), llit: 
Bishop's H ouse, Holy Trinity Indian Church demolition, priest Vasilii Shabalin, Bishop Joann Mitropol'sk.ii, 
1873-1876. Frames 299-325. 

Item: !Letter, Economic Office of che H oly Synod, St. Petersburg, 10 Joann, Bishop of che Aleutians, 24 
April 1876, No. 4350.1 Fr. 32 1. 

!Cover letter fonvarding an extract from che Economic Office's decision of 19 March/I April 1876, No. 
428 (fr. 322, immediately below), concerning use of funds to repair the former Bishop's House in Sitka 
and for needs of the Kodiak church.) 

Item: !Extract from d1e E.conomic Office's decision, confirmed by the Holy Synod on 19 March/I April 1876, 
No. 428.] Fr. 322. 

[On ~ 1 O ctober 1875, Bishop Ioann petifoned permission to use funds left over from repair of the 
Sitka cathcdral ($4.50.62) to repair che fom1er Bishop's H ouse in Sitka and for needs of the Kodiak 
church. Permission is granted on the condition that a proper accounting of expenditures must be 
submitted (Reel 215, fr. 323-324) and that no additional funds will be required. I 

Item: !Account, locmn, Bishop of che Aleutians and Alaska to Economic Office of the Holy Synod, 16 July 
1876.) Fr. 323-324. 

The Economic Office asked chat account be kept of che expenditure of funds. 
Russian iron purchased for $290.17 
insur.mcc on it in shipping from San Francisco lo Sitka $9.00 
for transport aboard steamer 514.00 
for nails, boards, p~i.int, turpentine, oil, and drill !amount blank! 
pay to workers !amount blank) 
Toial lblank) . 

The remainder or the money, in the quantity of lblankl, is to be expended in pait through sending it 
in kind and in part through purchac;e of materials for che Kodiak church. 

(signed) Joann, Bishop or the Aleutians and Alaska 

Item: (Receipt for Russian iron bought from Woche and Mo11tig11e, irnpo1ters of metals, stoves, and ranges ... San 
Francisco, 28 April 187G, by Caseboldt and Son.] Fr. 325. 

IThc remainder of items in chis folder do not pertain to the Bishop's H ouse. I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildin!,rs-Property, repairs: school and orphanage, 1898-1 908. Fr.unes 326-337. 

!Lem: !Unquantified list of materials needed for repair of d1e bedrooms and adjacent corridors, compile::<l by 
Sergei Popov, teacher at d1e lnnokentii school, 22 August 1898.1 Fr. 327. 

The following materials are needt:d for repair of the ~drooms and aqjacent corridors: 
I. Wallpaper for che walls in all the bedrooms 
2. Lime fo r whitening che floors in the bedrooms ;uid for whitening d1e con-idors 
3. Paints-white and red for painting window f ran1es and sills; oil for the paint 
4. Door for a small stove i11 one of d1e bedrooms 

IA note in anod1er hand at d1e top of che page states that the list is too general <Uld c<mnot be used to 
compile an estimate. It is signed "supervisor, Archimand1-ite Anatolii, 24 August. "I 



·--- ·- ·. ----------------------

Reel 215 

Item: [Report, An:himandrite Anatolii, supervisor of the Sitka Innokentii school and orphanage, to Nikolai, 
Bishop of t11e Aleutians and Alaska, 8 September 1898, No. 84.J Fr. 327-329. 

I have the honor to bring it to Your Grace's attention that many fundamental repairs were 
made in the Innokentii orph;mage by the bet,rinning of the school year. Under my direct superinten
dence and the su1x:n1ision of the church elder of the Sitka cathedral, four bedrooms and the wash
room in the Innokentii orphanage were refinished: floors in two rooms were tightened ;md rewhitened, 
the walls were papered with monochrome paper, jambs of the windows, doors, etc., were painted with 
oil pajnt. Floordochs were placed eve1ywhere. All the repairs were done at church expense. 

[Reports details of fire in the orphanage bathhouse in the early hours or the morning of 5 
September 1898. The building was a total loss, valued at more than a hundred dollars. The cause 
remains unknown. Also lost or mined in die fire were oars, sails, old mattresses, ropes, some barrels, 
etc. Requests a little more money than usual for the orphanage, for a new batllhouse.J 

I tem: [Report, hieromonk A11tonii, Dean of Clergy of the Sitka district, to Alaska Consisto111, l 0 January 
1899, No. 3.) Fr. 329-330. 

I have the honor most humbly to report to the Alaska Consist01y that, in accord with the 
resolution of ilie Right Reverend Kikolai, the work around the lnnokentii orphanage that was commis
sioned has been carried out to the following extent: the yard was laid out, ;rn excavation of up to eight 
cubic sazhens of earth was made under the windows of the re;u· facade in order to remove cJampness 
and its odor; the yard's ditching, which was 11 wd. illegible! or every kind of refuse, was repaired; the 
yard was cleared, unliuri·iedly built in it was a building ci1at can hold aJI the orphanage's economic 
things on h<rn<l; in an extension of its line to the well two fully convenient waterclosets were built, 
situated without any unpleasant exposure in relation to the neighbors; made of tongue-and-groove 
boards were a new fence and a board lining !interior paneling?; podboikal for the school, and the 
kitchen was expanded. The cost of the work done is three hundred twenty-six dollars. I gave the 
contractor, who is of modest means, part of the money out of personal funds. Work was somewhat 
protracted because I rejected as defective Lwo lots of boards mdered by the contractor. I most hwnbly 
ask the consistory, besides paying d1e appended bill, to send tlte whole sum allocated, i.e., five hun
dred dollars, since it is necessary to sec to preparation of materials for building a bathhouse; having 
become acquainted with the character of d1e execution of local work, I, with a view toward economy 
and soundness, want to build ci1at structure by economical means. 

[Also asks for supplies for ilie Sitka church and acknowledges receipt of salaiy.I 

Item: [Receipts to orphanage for materials purchased, 1908.I Fr. 331-337. 

[Includes receiptc; for flooring, doors; windows, paint, locks, nails, oilcloth, roofing materials, etc., and 
for wages to carJ.>enter Vasilii Shergin and his assistant Nikolai Bcl'kov, dated June, July, and Septem
ber 1908.I 

Folder: Sitka, Building'S-Property, Russian-American Company, sale of building to, J 853. Frames 338-34.2. 

Item: [Cover sheet: Novo-Arkhallgel'sk Consistory, file on the sale to the company of house built with 
economic funds. Begun 29 April 1853. 1853, No. 12 in invento1y.) Fr. 339. 

Item: [Memorandum, Novo-Arkhangel'sk ConsistOl)' (undated, but likely dates to April 1853).J Fr. 340-341. 

T aking into consideration that, on priest Gavriil Veniaminov's departure from Novo
Arkha11t,rel'sk, the protocleacon and Oeacon Mokhanov may be convenienciy housed in the lower 
stOI)' of the house occupied by His Eminence, an<l tJ1at consequently the house now occupied hy 
Deacon Molchanov will be entirely unnecessa.ry, ci1e Novo-Arkhangel's\\, Consisto1y proposes to sell 
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this house, built with the consistory's economic funds and at present worth 843 rubles assignat, to me 
company for lack of need of iL Therefore (it proposes) to ask the (Russi;m-American Company's! 
Novo-Arkhangel'sk office by letter whether it would not like to purchase the above-mentioned house, 
which was built just in order to trouble the local authorities as little as possible with demand for 
quarters for the clerJ.,ry. And if the office will agree to buy this house for the above-mentioned price of 
843 rubles, then (the consistory proposes( lo transfer it by a special paper like a deed, to which li t 
proposes! to append a description of the house irsclL 

But \\~tl1oul implementing this, lit proposes! to submit it to the confirmation of H is Emi-
nence. 

(A note at d1e to p of the first page of the memo states "Agreed" and is signed by lnnokentii, 
Archbishop of Kamchatka. A marginal note, probably by the consistory, states that the proposed letter 
oflcring the l).ouse to the Russian-Ame1;cai1 Company has been written, No. 121 of 29 April 1853.) 

It.em: (Letter, Hussian-American Company, Novo-A.rkhangel'sk office, to Novo-Arkhangcl'sk Consistory, 29 
Ap1;I 1853, No. 575.I Fr. 34l. 

IHeplies to the consistory's No. 12 l of 29 April 1853, which offored to sell a house. The 
company's office approves the purchase. An annotation in anod1er ltcmd states: "Ordered: In accord 
witJ1 tJ1e opinion confirmed by His Eminence on 28 April, to compile a paper in the form of a deed, 
witi1 a description of OU! house in it, and to foTW".u-d it wid1 a letter to d1e Novo-A.rkha.ngel'sk office, 
asking it to issue its orders witJ1 regard to receiving d1e house into company jurisdiction and to inform 
the Novo-/\rkhangel'sk Consistory on receipt of the deed, having appended to it [the a<.:knowledgementl 
ilie money due.") 

Item: !Cover letter, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk of
fice, 2 May 1853, No. 160.J Fr. 342. 

!Forwards a deed conveying a house previously owned by d1e ecclesiastical authorities to company 
ownership. Ask.~ that the company office acknowledge receipt or the deed and forward d1e 843 mbles 
clue.] 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Russian government regulations (ukase) 1861. Frames 343-345. Not 
relevant to Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: . Sitka, Buildings-Proper ty, Russian property in Alaska after ilie sale, 1896. Frames a46-349. N ot 
relt.:vant to Bishop's House, but includes a metes ;md bounds description of Church prope rty in Sitka. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, St. Michael the Archangel, first church in Novo-Arkhangel'sk, built by 
Aleksandr Andreevich Baranov, first governor of Russian Ame1;ca (copy of his letter No. 157, March 22, 1817); 
Sokolov, Aleksei Petrov, p1;est; 1816-1817. Frames 350-365. Not relevant to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, St. Michael Cad1cdrctl, dosing of, 1885. Frames 366-367. N ot relevant to 
Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Properly, St. Michael Cathedral, inventory of Church regalia, missing items, 1886. 
Frames 268-370. Not relevant to Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, St. Michael Cathedral, repairs, 1886-19 17. Frames 37 1-387. 

Item: [Report, D ean of Clergy of the Sitka district, priest Vladimir Donskoi, to Nikolai, Bishop of the 
Aleutians and Alaska, 20 J w1e 1894, No. 93.I Fr. 385-386. 



Reel 215 

!Initial portions of the report describe repairs needed for St. Michael Cathedral in Sitka.I 
Finally, the church house known as the Bishop's H ouse also requires significant repairs. At 

the time of repairs at the expense of d1e Holy Synod in 1887, left unrepaired were stoves and chinmeys 
which at present , due to 40 years' age, have become very dilapidated and require fundamental redoing, 
and the outside and roof of the house itself require painting. 

IAsks the bishop's pennission lo repair d1e cad1edral and house at tl1e expense of the local 
church. Proposes to raise the funds through sale of e<mdles apd church mate1ials', through donations, 
and by using die salary alloued for a church watchman f Qr the second half or 1894: Asks that the Sitka 
church be allowed to poslpone repayment or $350 it owes ili~ Alac;ka Cons\st~ry· for another yea.i: or 
two.I · 

INone of d1e other items in this folder pertain to the Bishop's H ouse.I 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, St Michael Cathedral, repairs, donations from U.S. and Canadian par
ishes, 1917. Frames 388-413. Not relev;u1t to Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Properly, St. Michael Cathedral, repairs, record of May 1917 - June 1918. Frames 
414-423. Not relevant to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, St Michael Cathedral, roof damage (storm of December 7, 1881), priest 
Nikola.i Mitropol'skii, 1882-1883. Frames 424-4.19. Not relevant lo Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Properly, St. Michael Cathedral, storm damage and theft, 1843. Frames ·440-443. 
Not relevant to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, St. Michael Cathedral, various matters, 1847-1853. Frames 444-467. Not 
relevant to Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Properly, school building, 1897-1898. Frames 469-47.5. Not relevan t to Bishop's 
H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, school building, cemeter)' land for 19~8. Frames 476-477. Not relevant to 
Bishop's House. 

Fo lder: Sitka, Buildings-P roperty, seminai)' building committee, 1844. Frames 478-488. Not relevant to 
Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Prope1ty, scm.inaiy building costs, 1847. Frames 488-492. Not relevant to Bishop's 
H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Prope1ty, seminary funds, 1850. Frames 493-497. Not relevam to Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Properly, supplies for church buildings, 1891. Frames 496-497. Not relevant to 
Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildin!,"S-Properly, l<Lxes on church property, 19 14-1918. Frames 498-509. Not relevant to 
Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, Huildings-Property, Tlingit Indi:m (Kolosh) H oly Trinity Church, 1846-1875. Frames 510-570. 
Not relevant: lo Bishop's H o use. 
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Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, Tlingit Indian school, 1888. Frames 57 1-573. Not relevant to Bishop's 
House. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, U.S. Army use or church property, 1869 [concerns church Jot "G"I. Frames 
574-589. Not relevant to Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Buildings-Property, watchman's sahuy; Sokolov, G., 1886. Frames .590-591. Not relevant to 
Bishop\ House. 

REEL 2 18 

Folder: Sitka., Diocese Administration, Bishop's House, altar cloth with relics (Donskoi, Vladimir) 1886. 
Frames 376-378. 

Item: [Report, Vladimir Oonskoi, priest of the Sitka Archangel Michael Church, to Alaska Consistory, 10/22 
November 1886, No. 37.I Fr. 377-378. 

When receiving the Church property of the household church, I discovered (1) in tlic altar 
cuphoai·d, a packet with the following inscription: "Twenty-two I loly Antimins, dilapidated, that were 
received from churches and one other, on the outside No. 3, for pe1forming the liturgy at Ozerskoi 
redoubt , twenty-three in all, including six left from the Kodiak missio11, mi1etee11 .. ,~th Holy relics and 
four without relics. Witnessed 21 December 1852. Innokentii, Archbishop of Kamchatka." And on 
the reverse arc five seals and die inscription: "In no case open without my pemussion. I.A.K. llnnokentii, 
Archhishop of K<unchatkal." And (2) a small vessel with depic1jon of a holy image on the enamel 
cover, wit11 five frdh'lnent<; of holy relics encased in ·wax. In commu11ica.ting this, I most respectfully ask 
the Alaska Consistory to order what I tun to do with the packet and the vessel with holy relics. 

Folder: Sitka, Diocese Administration, Brotherhood meetings in Bishop's House, 1910. Frames 393-a95. 

/Lem: [Report, priest Petr Orlov of the Sitka cathedral to AJeks;mdr, Bishop of Ala'ika, 9 December 1910, No. 
128.) Fr. 394-395. 

From tJ1c Lime of the arrival of the Right Reverend Im1okentii in Sitka lin 1903), meetings of 
the. Sitka St. Nicholas Brotherhood began to be held in the [reception) hall of the Bishop's chambers. 
Having asswned management of the Bishop's House last month, I, too, adhering to [I wd. illegible! 
custom, autJ1orized that two meetings be held in the Bishop's House. Not knowing what view Your 
Grace holds on 1J1is, I herewith most respectfully have the honor to communicate all the above to 
Your Grace and most humbly ask you to let me know whether one should pennit meetings of the SL 
Ni,cholas (Russian) Brotherhood to be held in the Bishop's hall in the future as well. 

REEL 219 

Folder: Sitka, Diocese Ad~ninistration, "Innocent's" Museum, 190a. Fraines 49a-495. 

Item: !Letter, North American Ecclesiastical Consistory, San Francisco, to priest Aleksandr Kedrovskii, Dean 
of Clergy of the Unalaska district, 10 April 1903, No. 410.1 Fr. 414. 

[In a report dated 29 (sic) FebrnaJ)' 1903, No. 15, Kedrovskii asked pennission to send to_ the Sitka 
lnnokcntii Museum a brass baptismal kit and a belt with an (omamental metal) plate, presen1ed from 
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the times of Fr. Veni;uninov. Bishop Tikhon's response was to ask whether Kedrovskii might not find 
anything else in the other churches of his districl that would be suitable for dispatch to Sitka.I 

Folde r: Sitka, Diocese Adrninis~:ration, Invent.or)' of the Bishop's House and the cathedral, 1898. Frames 
5 12-514. 

Item: [Certification, Orthodox Ecclesiastical Consistory of Alaska, San Francisco, 20 Oct.oner 1898.I Fr. 513. 

!Certifies that the property or tJ1e Bishop's House and the cathedral and the funds of the Ecclesiastical 
Consislory have been examined and are all accounted ror. Appears to refer to the property ;md fonds 
in San Francisco, not Sitka.I 

REEL 220 

Folder: Sitka, Diocese Adminisu·ation, Personnel for the Bishop's Church, Annunciatjon Chapel, 1844. 
Frames 453-455. 

Item: [Imperial decree transmitted by Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to clerh'Y and servitors of tl1e Novo
Arkhangel'sk cathedral, 3 November 1844, No. ~~ l .5. ) Fr. 454-455. 

[Announces that the Holy Synod has reviewed Bishop Innokentii's No. 149 of 28 Octol>er 1842 (Reel 
214, fr. 293), which requested an increase in church personnel for the Sitka cathedral. The Synod has 
approved the staff proposed for Irmokentii's household church, which is under construction: two 
hieromonks, one hierodeacon, and three novices. It is left to lnnokentii to fill the positions in accord 
with actual need for personnel and in accord "~th the cathedral's means.I 

REEL 223 

Folder: Sitka, Education-Library, books removed from the church, 1886. Frames 504-507. 

[Lists 29 books taken from the church (St. Michael cathedral?) to the reception hall of the church 
house (Bishop's House?) for the parish library on 23 May/4 J une 1886. Includes textbooks on such 
topics as algebra and geography as well as religious material. I 

Folder: Sitka, Education-Library, Inventory, 1858. Fr<unes 508-.512. 

[Translated in Menz (1986:49-51).) 

Folder: Sitka, Education-Library, Inventory of books at SL. Michael Cathedral and Tlingit Indian school, 
1887. Frames 513-528. · 

Item: Inventory of books in the library of the Sitka Archcu1gel Michael Church, compiled February 1887. Fr. 
5 14-522. 

Item: Invento ry of books kept in the library of the Tlingit school !corrected list; items are crossed off and 
added). Fr. 522-528 . 

. . ' : . ' 

Folder: Sitka, Education-Library, inve ntory of books and school items, 189a-1897. Frames 529-.564. Not · 
relevant to Bishop's House. 
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Folder: Sitka, Education-Report, Church school an<l orphanage, I 88B- l 889, finances and supplies, corre
spon~ence. Frames 727-769. Not relevant to Bishop's House. 

REEL 224 

Folder: Sitka, Education-Report, Church school and o rphanage, 1892-1896, finances and supplies, corre
spondem:e. Frames 1-9. Not relevant to Bishop's H ouse. 

Folder: Sitka, Education-Report, Church school and orphanage, 1892-1896, limU1ces and supplies, reports. 
Frames 10-259. 

[Lists, in English, of food, clothing, and some housewares and sen~ces purchased for the Russian 
orphanage in Sitka, and general income/expense books.] 

Folder: Sitka, Education-Report, Church school and orphanage, 1895-1898, finances and supplies, report'S. 
Frames 260-319. 

IA single income/ expense ledger. Not relevant to Bishop's House.I 

REEL 226 

Folder: Sitka, Education-Report, orphanage supply report'S, 1895-1917. Frames 16-70. 

Item: ]Debit memo, 16 May 1911.J Fr. 55. 

T o A. Star,wff for 16 hours or labor repairing and building fence on a lot occupied by Bishop's 
Residence. 16 hours labor and 4 posts $5.35. Received payment lsihrnedl A. Starzoff. 

!The remainder of items in this folder are not rdev<rnt to the Bishop's House.I 

REEL 232 

Folder: Sitka, Financial contributions, Golubkov, Platon, 1848-1850. Frames 667-685. 

Item: [Cover sheet for items in this folder: File on th ings donated by Mr. Golubkov for Bishop's sacristy, 
hegun 13 September 1849. No. 28 in inventory.! Fr. 668. 

Item: [Letter, Mikhail D. Teben'kov, chief manager of the Hussian colonies in America, to Bishop lnnokentii, 
13 September 1849, No. 395.J Fr. 669-670 . . 

[Cover letter forwarding a letter addressed to Innokentii by the Russian-American Company's Main 
Office, No. 454of 18 March 1849 (Reel 232, fr. 67 1-672), conceming 1hi11!,'S donated by Mr. Golubkov 
for a bishop's sac1isty in the colonies. Also forwctr<ls a register or the things which was appended to the 
letter. When the things themselves are received in the colonies, they will immediately be put at 
Innokentii's disposal. 

A marginal note initialed by lnnokentii is a draft of his insrructions to the Novo-Arkhangel'sk 
Consistory on t11is topic. Instructs t11e consistory to ask the company to exclude certain items from the 
register or things being ordered for the cathedral, since they are included in ti1e list of items being 
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donated by Golubkov, ;md to order some other things instead. Also instructs the consistory to ask the 
comp;my whether it will cost more to ship tfongs ;u-ound the world aboard ship thm it would cost to 
send them by regular mail. If transportation costs are assessed only by weight, it is to ask that the order 
he sent by ship, but if they are assessed hy volume, it is to be sent by mail to Aian.) 

Item: !Report, I1111okentii, Bishop of Kamchatka, to Holy Synod, 12 April 1850, No. 335.I Fr. 670. 

[11mokentii reports that the Russi<m-Arnerica.n Company's Main Office has informed him that Colle
giate Councillor Platon Vasil'evich Golubkov, who lives in Moscow, has donated everything needed 
for a bishop's sacristy for the newly established diocese in the Russian American colonies. The total 
value is 1,938 rubles 95 kopeks silver. The Main Office has received the items and has dispatched 
them by ship around the world. The Main Office said that it thanked Mr. Golubkov ;md notified the 
Over-Procurator of the Holy Synod of the donation, asking him to b1ing it to the Synod's attention. 
Innokentii l!crewith notifies the Synod that all the items have arrived safely in Novo-Arkhangel'sk 
aboard the ship Atklw.) 

Item: (Le tter, Russian-Ame1ican Company, Main Ollice, to Hishop Innokentii, 18 March 1849, No. 454.I Fr. 
671-672. . 

[Notifies Inno kentii of Golubkov's donation. Golubkov notified the comp;uiy or his donation on 16 
November 1848. The items are being sent. to i:he colonies in three boxes aboard the company's 
chartered vessel. I 

Item: !Copy, Register of things sent from Collegiate Councillor and Cavalier Platon Vasil 'cvich Goluhkov for 
. tl1e diocese newly established in the Russi<m American colonies, 16 November 1848.1 Fr. 673-674. 

Silver thin"~ 

I icon of the Virgin of Vladimir in a silver g'ilded overlay 98.50 silver rubles 
1 cross, silver with gilding and stones 
1 [copy oil 'rhe Gospels, silver with gilding and stones lv-dlue or cross and Gospel together! 220 silver 

rubles 
1 vessel with silver utensils 178 silver rubles 
I spear, 14 silver, with h<mdle 5 silver rubles 
I ros<u-y of Ural amethysts 30 silver rnbles 

Brocade bishop's vesonenl.:i 

1 salws !bishop's outer vestment; ·chimerel of rose-colored nasyp"'' 
omolor !bishop's outer vestment!, large, of brocade 
omofor, small (value or first 3 irems together! 300 silver rubles 
bishop's under-robe lpodn"znik, rochetl 

1 pa.hisa la square cloth with .!\ depiction of a cross that h<U1gs at the thigh on d1e right sidel of rose
colored m1syp' 
2 armlet~ [poruch1] 
1 sash 
l stole I epitrdkfu/1 

14Symbolizing the spear used to lance Christ's side. 

15 Nasyp~ li terally, sparkles or spangles. Possibly refers to a fabric decorated \vith a metallic thread in the weave. 
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.Bru.ca.de cathedral yesonents of silver nasvµ' 

6 chasubles 
4 tlUgh shields [nabedremukl 
6 stoles 
.5 surplices 
3 pahisas 
G sashes 
.5 [deacon's! stoics lord/"1 
11 pairs of armlets 
G under-robes [podriznilul 
1 sacrament cover I voxdukl 
1 shroud llorl on lectern [to tal value for all items in tJ1is category plus last five items in previous 

category[ 932.30 silver mbles 

Priest's yesnue!ll's of gold brocade Du/'kal ?I 

I chasuble 
l surplice 
1 stole 
l sash 
I [deacon's[ stole lorar1 
I under-robe [podnzmk] 
2 pairs of armlets 
1 sacrament cover [Lota! for this category) 175.15 silver rubles 

IT o taJI 1938.95 silver rubles 

Item: !Letter, Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk office, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 15 
April 1850, No. 2.5 1.] Fr. 675. 

[Cover letter forwarding things delivered for the Church aboard the ship Atkha: one box with Royal 
Doors (for cathedral), one hox with a silver overlay for an icon of the L .. 'lst Supper (for cathedral), and 
three boxes '"~th sacristy ;md church utensils. Asks the consislory to acknowledge receipt and to pay 
4448 r. 40 k. assignat for transport (for account, see Heel 232, fr. 677).1 

Item: INovo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory's decision on action to be taken ~~tl1 regrtrd to payment requested by 
the RAC Novo-Arkhangel'sk oflice for transport of church items.I Fr. 676. 

IOrdcre<l: to report to Bishop Innokentii ahout the payment demanded, which is out of keeping "'~th 
that for things previously delivered. Done: Report to Innokentii under No. 99 (see Reel 232, fr. 680-
681).J 

flem: [Acc:ounl, Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk office, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory.) 
Fr. 677. 

(Appears to be <Ut enclosure to the company office's No. 25 1 of 15 April 1850 (Reel 232, fr. 675). Lists 
charges for five boxes of church items shipped to the colonies. The charge for o·ansporting the three 
boxes of items donated hy Mr. Golubkov is 2781.03 r.I 

flem: ICakulat:ions.1 Fr. 678-680. 
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!Compares what the Russian-American Company is charging for delivering d1c things donated by 
Golubkov with what it would have cost to send them by ma.ii. IL would have been much cheaper to 
send them by mail. Also cakulates cost of shipping the silver overlay received for the icon of the Last 

· Supper (for the cathedral) and compares the cost of shipping five boxes of church things by actual 
weight with the cost of shipping ba<>ed on box dimensions.] 

Item: !Report, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to Bishop Innokentii, 5 May 1850, No. 99.1 Fr. 680-68 1. 

!Notifies lnnokentii or l11e money demanded by the local Russian-American Company office for ship
pi11g live boxes of church things. A marginal notation, a draft or Innokentii's reply, advises the consistory 
to appeal to the company's Main Office because there must be some mistake or misunderstandi11g. If 
the company charges for shipping donated things to the colonies, it should charge the sender. The 
consist<>ry's note regarding action to be taken resolves to inform the local comp;my office of receipt of 
the boxes, to pay the amount due for work on the Royal Doors and silver icon overlay (bodl for the 
cathedral), and to convey hmokentii's opinion regarding charges for shipping. I 

/ Lem: !Letter, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk ollice, 5 
May 1850, No. 100.] Fr. 681. 

!Acknowledges receipt of live boxes of church things and forwards payment fo r work done on the 
Royal Doors and silver overlay (for the cathedral). Asks that the money charged for freight on the five 
boxes be appealed to the company's Main Office.I 

Item: !Report, Novo-Arkhangel'sk cathedral sacristan, priest Nikita Omoforovskii, to Bishop lnnokentji, 6 
May 1850, No. 8.] Fr. 682. . 

[Informs Innoken1ji that five boxes of church rhings have been received.I 

Item: !Letter, Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkha.ngel'sk office, to Novo-Arkhangcl'sk Consistory, 16 
May 1850, Nd. :{85.J Fr. 682. 

!Acknowledges receipt of payment sent for work on Royal Doors and silver overlay. Promises to write 
to the company's Ma.in Ollice about shipping charges.] 

!The remaining three letters in this folder, fr. 683-685, concern payment for six silver overlays with golden 
halos for the Royal Doors (in the cathedral).] 

REEL 233 

Folder: Sitka, Financial contributions, Orlov, Anna (countess), 1849-1888. Frames 1-54. 

Item: !Imperial decree transmitted by Novo-Arkha.ngel'sk Consistory to Novo-Arkhangel'sk cathedral breth
ren, 25 October 1849.] Fr. 2-3. 

!Based on a decree from the Holy Synod of 20 December l 848, No. l 483 1, Bishop lnnokcntii in
formed the consistory l11at Countess Orlova-Chesmenskaia has bequeathed money to the Church. He 
instructed the consistory to notiJy all clergy lltat, among odier bequest<>, tl1e Countess Orlova left 3,000 
rubles silver to the ca1.hedral of the Kamchatka diocese (i.e., the Novo-Arkhangcl'sk cathedral) and 
6,000 rubles silver to poor clergy of the Kamchatka diocese. The clergy are to. en..ter .. the countess's 
name and that of her father, Aleksei, in d1e list of dead, remember her after the litmgy for a full year 
after receiving the decree, <Uld hold a liturgy or requiem for her repose on 3 February of every year. 
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On fr. 3 is the notation: "Done: On 3 Febru<uy 1850 a requiem was held in the household 
church of His Grttce.") 

[The remainder of ircms in dus folder do not concern the Bishop's H ouse.I 

REEL 248 

Folder: Sitka, Financial supplies, Bishop's House cmdles, 1855-1865. Frames 606-626. 

Item: !Report, Dean of Clergy, cathedral protohierei Petr Lilvintc;ev, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 11 
August 1855, No. 220.1 Fr. 607-608. 

The IRACI Novo-Arkhangel'sk office's letter o f 10 August 18.'i.5, No. 17, forwarded money for 
the candles due H is Grace's house from 1 July 1855 to I July 1856: 

For 6 puds [ca. 216 lb or 98 kg) stearin candles @ 80 r. 480 r. lassignatl 
For 2 puds !ca. 72 lb or 32.8 kgl tallow candles @ 28 r. .56 r. lassignatl 

li t also forwarded 56 r. for the 2 puds or tallow candles for d1e consistory. Litvintsev is fonvarding the 
m oney to the consistory.I 

[On fr. 608 is a decision on how to enter d1ese funds in Church accounts.I 

[Similar letters concerning identical a.mounts of candle money for the fiscal years Guly to July) 1856/57 and 
1857/58 are found on fr. 608-611.I 

Item: !Letter, Rus.sian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk o tli<.:e, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 30 
J anu;uy 1859, No: 193.1 Fr. 612-613. 

!Cover letter forwarding money due the consisto1y for candles for the period l J uly 1858 to 1July 1859. 
The amounts for the Bishop's House and the consistory are the same as in the document on Reel 248, 
fr. 607-608, above, with d1e addition of "for the qu;uters of 2 pricsL~, 2 deacons, and 2 subdeacons 10 
puds lea. 36 1 lb or 163.8 kgl tallow c<mdles@ 28 r. ~80 r." On fr. 6 13 is a decision on how to enter 
these funds in Church account~. ) 

!Similar letters concerning identical amounts of candle money for the fiscal years (July to July) 1859/60 ilirough 
1865/66 are found o n fr. 6 16-626.) 

Item: 11..e uer, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Co11sist01y to die Russian-American Company's Novo-Arkh;mgel'sk office, 
30 J anuary 1859, No. 14.I Fr. 6 13. 

[Acknowledges receipt of candle money forwarded with the company office's No. 193 of 30 Janu;u)' 
1859.J 

Item: !Report, Brethren of die Novo-Arkhangel'sk cathedral to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 3 February 
1859, No. 256.1 Fr. 6 14·615. 

[Acknowledges receipt of 280 r. due for candles. A memo on fr. 615 accepts d1e cathedral bredu·en's 
rcpo1t and determines to file it.I 

Folder: Silka, Financial supplies, Bishop's House firewood, 1841-18.'iO. Frames 627-653. 

Item.: !Cover sheet for some of the items in this folder: "On Jirewood issued to the Bishop's H ouse up to I 
December 1844."I Fr. 628. · 
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Item: !Letter, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory to Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk office, 9 
D ecember 1844, No. 380.] Fr. 629 

(Requests detailed infom1ation on how much of the 25 sazhens of firewood issued to the Bishop's 
H ouse from l December 1843 to 1 December 1844 is to be consi<lered as issued 
to rhe lwo persons belo nging ro the cathedral deros, and al what price to figure each s;vJ1en.l 

Item: !Too faint to read on microfilm copy. Appears to list consumption of firewood by each stove in the 
Bishop's H ouse. No date is visible.] Fr. 630-631. 

Item: !Letter, Russian-Ame1ican Company, Novo-Arkhaugel'sk office, Lo Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consisto111, 12 
December 1844, No. 719.] Fr. 631-632. 

[Replies lo the co~sisto11ls No. 380 of 9 December 1844 (Reel 248, fr. 629). The 2.5 sazhens of 
firewood were issued strictly for the Bishop's H ouse; t11e two members or the cathedral dcros received 
2 sazhens over and above the 2.5. Up to I April 1844, a sazhen of firewood cosl 1.5 mbles assignat, and 
thereafter 10 rubles. Up Lo 1 April 1844, 20 sazhens of firewood were issued to the Bishop's H ouse 
(300 r.) ;md from 1 April to l December 1844, .5 sazhens (50 r.), for a total of 350 rubles assignat. A 
note in another hand at the bottom of t11e letter orders that the Novo-Arkhangel'sk office be infonne<l 
that rhe two members of the cathedral deros are specifically hieromonks Misai l and Nikolai, and rhal 
it be asked how much firewood it is necessary to assign to t11em and at what cost. I 

Item: [Draft of leLter, Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory l'O Russian-A1nerican Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk 
office. No date or number, but apparently No. 385 of 12 December 1844.] Fr. 632. 

[Replies to tl1e Novo-Arkhangd'sk office's No. 719 of 12 December 1844 (fr. 63 1-632, immediately 
above). ln!Onns tlle ollice tllat the two members of the ccithedral cleros ;u·e specifically hieromonks 
Misail and Nikolai, who live in the Bishop's H ouse. Asks: if those two persons are due heating from 
the Russian-American Company, how many of the 25 sazbens of firewood issued to the Bishop's 
H ouse is it necessary co exclude for them, ;md at what costi>J 

Item: [Letter, Russi;m-America11 Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk otlicc, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 14 
December 1844, No. 722.J Fr. 633-634. 

[Replies to tl1e consisto111's No. 38.5 of J 2 December 1844 (fr. 632, immediately above). H ieromonks 
Misail and Nikolai are each due 3 sazhens of fi rewood from rhe company, or 6 sazhens in all; this 
should be subtracted from the 25 sazhcns issued to tlle Bishop's H ouse. In round figures, firewood is 
fib'ltred at 12 r. 50 k. per sazhen. At this price, t11e 25 sazhens issued to the Bishop's H ouse come to 
312 r . .50 k., from which should be subtracled 75 r. for t11e fi rewood issued for hieromonks Misail and 
Nikolai. I 

!Lem: [Calculations made on rhe basis of the Russian-American Company Novo-Arkhangel'sk office's letter o r 
14 December 1844, No. 722 (fr. 633-634, immedialcly above), <md actions taken.) Fr. 634-635. 

[Results of] inquiry: In the Bishop's H ouse in the upper story are live stoves: one in tlte 
church, lwo in ·the !reception! hall, one in the sitting room, and one in the bedroom. In the lower 
stO!)', besides the kitchen, there <U-e eight sloves: in the consistory there were two, but now there is 
one, hieromonk Misail has Lwo, in the classrooms there are lwo, in the dining hall [bule~ one, and d1e 
steward has one. 

For heating the two stoves in t11e lower sto1y in the rooms occupied by hieromonks Misail and 
Nikolai, firewood is issued at the expense of the company (6 sa7J1ens, 7 5 r.). For heating the four 
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stoves located in the rooms occupied by the school and in hicromonk Misail's bedroom the firewood 
should be put on the account of the school. 

For the four school stoves plus the cooking stove one should assign no less than 10 sazhens of 
firewood, and for all the other stoves 9 sazhens. 

IEnrryl i11 the journal for 18 December 1844: 
Bai;ed on the inquiry, ordered: (1) demand the money due for tJ1c ten saz}lens of firewO<XI used for 
heating the school stoves, 125 r., from the !school) supervisor, Fr. Misail; (2) since heating the stoves in 
the Bishop's House is usually at the expense of tJ1c State and here there is no !separate] budget for the 
Bishop's House, charge heating of the stoves to the economic funds account and deo"1an<l l I 2~ r. 
from the steward for nine sazhens of firewood; (3) I l wd. illegiblc l hieromonks Misail and Nikolai 
lillegible]; (4) and when they present ilie money, l'o1wa.rd it. to the [Russian-American Company's! 
Novo-Arkhangel'sk ollice with a letter and request notilicacion of receipt. On implementing this, 
submit. it to His Grace for review in the journal. 

The journal is confirmed by His Grace, and with that [conlim1ationl it is stated: "But charge 
only 5 sazhens, i.e., 62 r. 50 k., to economic funds. Fifty rubles for 4 sazhens of firewood "'~ll be paid 
by me." 

!Memoranda stating that the school and steward have hee11 notified in Nos. 401 and 402, 
respectively; that 50 r. has been received from lnnokentii; and cilat 237 r. 50 k. for firewood was 
forwarded to cile Novo-Arkhangel'sk ollice with a letter of 19 December 1844, No. 403.1 

/Lem: [Report, Ilieromonk Nikolai, sleward, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 19 December 1844, No. 52.J 
Fr. 635. 

fin response to the consistory's '.'Jo 402, forwards G2 r. 50 k.J 

Item: [Memorandum ahout sending 62 r. 50 k. lo cile Russian-American Company Novo-Arkhangel'sk office 
'"'~th letter No. 403.I Fr. 636. 

Item: I Report, I l ieromonk Misail, supervisor of tJ1e Novo-Arklian~el'sk ecclesiastical school, to Novo
Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 19 December 1844, No. 65.1 Fr. 637. 

[In response to the consistory's No. 401 of 18 December 1844, forwards 125 r. assignat (35 r. 7Jl.4 k. 
silver) for I 0 sazhens or firewood expended in 1844 to heat. the school stoves.I 

Item: [Memorandum about sending 125 r. to the Russian-American Company Novo-Arkhangel'sk ollice "'~th 
letter No. 403, and acknowledging receipt of the money from ilie supervisor by letter No. 424.) Fr. 638. 

Item: !Cover sheet for some of the items in this fo lder: "On firewood received from the Novo-A.rkhangel'sk 
otlice for the Bishop's House from 1 December 1844 to 1 December 184.5."I Fr. 639. 

Item: !Memorandum from Russian-American Company Novo-Arkhangel'sk office manager P. Kostromitinov, 
19 April 184.5.) Fr. 640. 

[Notification tJiat 280 r. are due for 28 sazhens of lin::wood issued for the Bishop's House:I 

Item: [Letter, Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk ollice, to Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory, 20 
December 1844, No. 726.J Fr. 641. 

[Acknowledges receipt of 237 r. 50 k. enclosed with the consistory's No. 403 of 18 December 1844, 
payment for 19 sazhens of firewood issued to the Bishop's House up to 1 December 1844.J 
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Item: [Report, acting steward Ennolai Nikiforov to Bishop Innokentii, 5 December 1845, No. l.J Fr. 642-
643. 

[Submit<> information on firewood used for the Bishop's House from December 1844 to 
December 1845. Four sazhens were used to heat stoves in the upper story <md in the kitchen, ten 
sazheus were used to heat stoves in the school, including 2 sazhens for Fr. Mishail (sic), and fou11een 
sazhens remained on hand as of l December. I 

[In another hand: Results otl inquiry: One sazhen of firewood used by Fr. Misail is due from 
d1al issued for the cathedral cleros. After that, l l sazhens are due the seminary. 

Ordered: (1) to send [2 wds. illegiblcl the supervisor of the school and order him to submit to 
the consisto11' 90 r. due for 9 sazhens of lirewood; (2) order acting steward Er. Nikiforov to give 11 
sazhens of firewood lo tltc seminary; (3) infonn the semina.iy administr<1tjon or that and ask it co send 
d1e consistory l l 0 r. assignat for the 11 sazhens of firewood; (4) per His Grace's resolution, take 50 r. 
assignat from the economic funds. 

!Memorandum stating that these orders have been implemented through l<::Lters Nos. 410 and 
411 to the seminaiy administration and p1iest Golovin(?), respectively, and that 50 r. has been received 
from economic rum.ls.I 

[Memorandum in another hand , apparently Bishop Innokentii's, ordering the consislory to 
collect money for 3 sazhens of firewood used at the school from the acting supervisor, to pay for 5 
sazhens out of economic funds, and to give l 0 sazhens to d1e seminai1' and collect payment for it. 
\.Vhen all the money is received, it is to be forwarded lo rhe Russi<m-American Company Novo
Arkhangd'sk oflice.I 

Item: [Repo1t, priest Grigorii Golovin, acting supervisor of the school, to Novo-Arkhangd'sk Consistory, 10 
December 184.5, No. 14.) Fr. 644. 

[In response to the consisto11''s No. 41 l of I 0 December 1845, forwards 90 r. due for lirewoo<l for the 
school up to l December 1845.] 

Item: !Memorandum about forwarding the 90 r. to d1e Russian-American Company Novo-Arkhangel'sk 
office and sending <ill acknowledgement of receipt lo priest Golovin.I Fr. 645. 

Item: !Letter, Russian-American Company, Novo-Arkhangel'sk office, to Novo-Arkh<mgel'sk Consistory, 12 
December 184.5, No. 830.I Fr. 646-647. 

(Acknowledges receipt of 280 r. assignat for 28 sazhens of firewood issued for the Bishop's House. It 
was forwarded with the consistory's No. 4 14 of 11 December 1845.J · 

Item: [Letter, Administration of the Novo-Arkhangel'sk semin;uy lo Novo-Arkha.t1gel'sk Consisto11', I 0 De
cember 1845, No. 7.1 Fr. 648. 

[Forwards 11 0 r. assignat for 11 sazhens of firewood. A memo in ;mother hand orders that d1e money 
be forwarded to the Russian-American Comp<my Novo-Arkhangcl'sk office and that acknowledgement 
be sent to the seminary. I 

Item: [Leu.er, Administration of the Novo-Arkhangel'sk semina11' lo Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consisto1y, 16 March 
1848, No. 3.1 Fr. 648-649. 

[Asks d1e consistory to send 115 r. assignat for ten sazhcns or firewood that the seminaiy delivered for 
the Bishop's H ouse. A marginal note, initialed by Bishop Innokentii, insn11ct<> the consistory LO pay 
65 r. out of economic funds; die steward will send 50 r. out of staff funds 011 Innokentii's account.I 
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flcrn: !Memorandum.I Fr. 649. 

!O rders dial Bishop Innokentii's resolution (marginal note, fr. G48, immediately above) 
be implemented, and states that 115 r. has been forwarded to the seminary with letter No. 69.J 

Item: ILetter, A<lminis1Jatjo11 or the :'llovo-Arkhangel'sk seminary to Novo-Arkhm1gcl'sk Consistory, 23 March 
1848, No. 5.1 Fr. 650. 

IAcknowlc<lgcs receipt of 115 r., forwarded by the consistory with its lcuer No. 69.J 

I le::m: !Leiter, Administration of the Novo-ArkJ1a11gel'sk seminaiy to Novo-A.rkhangel'sk Consistory, 3 May 
1850, No. 19.J Fr. 6.51. 

!Notifies the consistory that ten sazhens of firewood prepared by the seminary went to the Bishop's 
I louse and· d1e consistory at 11 r. 50 k. per sazhen. Requests payment of 115 r. I 

Item: IMemoran<lumJ. Fr. 6.52. 

!Orders tJ1at 42 r. from the bishop and 69 r. from economic fw1ds be sent to the seminary, and slates 
thal tJ1c money was fonvarded to the seminary with lcLLer No. 98.I 

Item: [Letter, Adminisu·ation or the Novo-Arkhangel'sk seminary to Novo-Arkhangcl'sk Consisto1y, 3 :May 
18.50, No. 20.I Fr. 653. 

IAtknowlcdgcs receipt of 115 r. sent ·with the consisto1y's lcLLcr No. 98.) 

REEL 254 

Folder: Silka, Inventories, Annunciation Church and Bishop's House, 1867. Frames 177-188. 

[The lr.mslation presented bdow is a corrected version of that produced by James Mole (Menz 1986:.57-
63). Corrections are rendered in italics. The original document also assigns a value to each item.) 

Inventory 

Property of ci'le Bishop's House household church in Novo-Arkllangel'sk 

A. Gospels and crosses on the altars. 

The Cospt;ls, large format, mountt:d in red velvet, on top wid1 silver-gilded le;tf-; on the cover 
are the five customary enameled icons, which are decorated with silver like imitllion 
jewe/.r; ls1cv.I 

The Gospel~; oclavo, in red velvet with five enameled icons decor;1tcd wit11 1iniration jewels 
lsrazanul 

Ahar cross, silver-gilded, of medium size, de::cornled wit11 silver like imitation jewels, with 
enameled icons 

Altar cross, covered with motJ1er-0f-pearl, from the Holy City of Jerusalem 
Altar cross, silver-gilded, with images in nicllo donated by Feodor Borozdin 
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Vessel, silver-gilded, with eight enameled 1m,?ges; wid1 it, two oblation plates; a paten; a 
zvezd1isa16 and a spoon; 17 Banuwv's 

B. Icons 

Cross behind altar on wood 
Icon of the Savior on canvas in a gilded frame; on the altar 
Icon of d·1e Annunciation, on bo::u&; 
Four icons or local church themes !i.e., the so-called "rm:st:niia"I; on canvas in gilded frames 
Four round icons in the iconostas 
Six round icons in the Royal Doors in gilded frames 
Two icons in d1e sacristy doors on bo::urh; . 
The Last Supper, in a silver ovcday /n'iil/ wid1 one !,rile.led halo 
Prelate Mitrofan, in a silver overlay, weighing 65 zolotniks /ca. 277 grams/ 
The T welve Holy Days with enameled icons in silver leaf, weigl11i1g 78 zolotniks /ca. /132 

grams/ 
St. John the Baptist in a silver-gilded ove1by, old work, weighing one limt ;uid four zolomiks 

/ca. 426gnuns/ 
Appearance of the Mother of God to St. Sergius, in a silver overlay with gilded halos, weiglui1g 

one f w1t and three zolotniks /ca. 422 grams/ 
& Siwa Storozhcvsk1i 1i1 ,1 copper for brass/"oveday 
Alexis, Metropolitru1 or Moscow, in a silver-gikkd overlay, old work 
Two small enameled icons. the Savior and the · Mother of God 
St. Peter, Metropolitan of Moscow, on cypress wood and in a woodei1 icon case wid1 a glass 

cover 
St. Nicholas or Myra tl1e Mimclcworker 
St. Mitrof an of Voronezh, withouL icon case 
The H oly Tni1ity, on cypress wood 
St. Dmin·ii of Rostov 
Icon of the Savior, not of hwnw malui1g, on paper; with a glass cover 
Holy T rinity, large, on a boarcl,· over the altar 
The Savior IDd the Moilier of God, two small enameled icons 
Small shroud of Christ 
Icon of d1e Savior, on ;i boa1d in a silver overlay 
St. John d1e Baptist, on a bo;ur/ 1i1 a silver oveday 
Prelate Nicholas, in foil 
Prelate Innocent, in foil 
Prelate St. George, in foil 

C. Vestments 

T'".0 altar cloths18 of linen, on d1e altar and on the. oblations table, with cord 
Altar cloth of velvet, with crosses and borders of gold gauze 

.. 
16 A zvezdit.sa is a de,~ce that elevates the paten cover above the paten so d1at pieces of ilie communion bread 
do not stick to d1e cover. It consist<; of two arcs, adjustable at· d1e screw that fastens d·1em togetl1er (Po/Jiyi 
pravoslavnyi bo;,roslovslui. entsiklopcdicheskii slovar' 1980:909). 

. .. 
17 Lzhit.5;r, a small spoon for serving communion. 

18 Srachits;r, a plairi, white, f10or~length cloth that underlies ilie decorated altar -clod1. 
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Dark red velveteen fiUtar cloth/ bordered with rose-colored nobo11 above and /Jlac ribbon 
. below, with a cross of silver braid 

Dark-checkered silk material, bordered \\~th yellow ribbon with a cross of silver braid 
Oblations table clot11 of white nasyp: 19 of white damask 011 cop, edging and cross of gold gauze 
/Di11.o?/ or crimson dwnask, ed@iig ;md cross of gold gauze 
/D1itoP/ of dark red velveteen, reversible, bordered ''~th rose-colored ribbons, with a cross of 

silver braid 
Altar cover, green or silken material 
Crepe cloth "~th a cross of gold braid 
Sacrificial /sacrament?/ cover of crimson damask, a cross of gold gauze 
Crimson velveteen, bordered Mth narrow gilded braid 
Two pairs or coverings for the large lectern, of checkered wool material 
Black watered silk le-able-I scarf with fight blue stni)(;: 
Dark lilac silk /scarf?/ 
Covering for the small lectern of dark green silk material, lined \~th red linenw 
/Coveniig/ o/"pink silk dam<L5k with yellow appliques 
Lectern cover of white, striped silken material 
/1.ectem cover/, cinnamon-colored silk with Dowers 
/lectern cove1J, leaden-hued silk wid1 flowers 
Three coverlets !or the small lectern at the altar 
Two small silk covers 
Large shawl of yellow crepe 
Small pink silk shawl with braid-decorated borders lk.Wnamil 
Four fl wd. illegible): lilac, pink, cinnamon shoe {l:e., indescent/ and white with br;l.ld-deco

n1tcd borders lka!Tn;umJ 
Two currdins from the Royal Doors of red semi-meniw wool 
!Curcflins/ of Chinese material '~th stnpes, from the doors of the Bishop j- rooms into the 

church 
Two .wlk#1 from crosses 

D. l3ooks22 

Order of Church Se1vices (Typicon) 
Prayer book, in quarto 
Se1vice for Easter Day 
Prayer for the 20d1 of November 
The Prologue, in three books 
The Bl1goves1JnK1:1 Gospels 
Steps toward joining the Orthodox Faid1 

19 Nasyp'; literally, sparkles or spangles. Possibly refers to a fabric decorated "qd1 a metallic thread in the weave. 

201..inen may not be the correct translation. The inventory's compiler used an abbreviation, either pol, which 
the previous translator interpreted as polotno Oinen), or kol, meaning unknown. 

21 Sulok, a small piece or embro idered cloth \~th which a bishop's crosier is decoraled. 

2'iThe section listing books has not been retranslated, except for the sixth item-Kl.A. 

23A.n intelligible version of the Gospels by the Bulgcu-ian archbishop Feofilakt, eleventh century, written in 
Greek and translated into Slavonic (Polnyi pravoslavnyi bogoslovsk1i· entsik/opedicl1eskli' slovar' 1980:332). 
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Sel\'ice on the Sunday of Orthodoxy [i.e., the first Sunday of Lentl 
The First Week of the Great Feast of Whitsunday 
Register of the Dead 
Prayer songs for Christmas Day 
Prayer book 
The Service of His Reverence S~. Sergius of Radoniezhskii 
The Order of Prayer Songs 

· New Testament in the Russim1 Language 
The Service of St Innokentii 
Menaia 
lrmologion; plain, old 
Rule for the Holy Communion or 1859, from the Kievo-Pecherskii Monastery 

E. Various things 

Two ladles (holy spoons) or silver, gilded on the inside 
Silver censer 
One silver-plated bra.'is censer 
Brass candlestick 
Brass candlestick, silver-plated 
Two large silver-plated [candlesticks! 
Silver-gilc.lec.I icon lamp [Jampadka] 
Four large licon lamps), silver-plated brass 
Three dJtto l1con lamps], medium-sized, silver-plated brass 
One diuo [icon lamp), small, silver-plated brass 
Three l1i:on? lamps) of polished glass with gilded chains and with various gilded decorations 

Aspergillum 
Four .pipes /tubes?; troblu/ for candles /notation: in ca/J1edral/ 
Six various silk shawls 
Six arshins [ahout 4 yd] of crimson velveteen on the gomee-mesto !elevated place behind t11e 

alta.rl 
Thirteen arshins [about JO yd) of scarlet broaddol11 on the ambo [notation: excluded/ 
Three floss-silk /?; deburetuvye/ covers on the ambo 
Four ribbons, embroidered w1ii1 wool, over the icon lamps 
Forty zolou11i< of silver /ca. 170 grarns/ 
Three coverlets for the sacraments, of black velveteen bordered with ribbon 
Four silver bells, unhallm<u*ed hollow silver 
Four small silver buttons with holes, unhallma.rked hollow silver 

IA notation at the bottom of the first page of the inventory reads: "18 September 1867 and 19 Septem
ber 1868. I examined this inventory and the Church property indicaled here per the inventory. Pavel, 
Bishoµ of Novo-Arkhangel'sk, Vicar of Kamchatka Diocese.") 

Register of things in the Bishop's House in Novo-Arkhangel'sk procured with economic liinds 

A. Icons 

2 icons on a board in a silver oveday. one of the Savior, one of the Annunciation 
Icon of St Nichol~, gilded ir1 a silver oveday 
9 ".arious icons, one 9f them mother-of~pearl 
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B. Furniture 

Divan, mahog<my 
6 ;umcha.irs of same wood 
6 chairs uphoLr;tered with haircloth 
T able [of the) <livan !sofa table) 
12 ~hairs, birch 
2 card tables 
2 min-or~, wall 
2 spittoons, mahogany 
Wni1i1g desk of Alaska yellow cedar 
4 lamps, one of which is a table lamp 
12 chairs, simple} 

} 
6 tables, simple } 
2 candlesticks, silver-pla tt:<l 
6 saucers, faiencc ware 

These repaired Lables and chairs were always in fragile 
condition; now all are broken and, therefore, should 
be entirely excluded li'Oln capilal goods /of the house/ 
/signed/ P. Kedrolivwskii, 19 Sept 1868 

2 rngs, km/Jed for crocheted; vi:vAimJlll. square 
I rug, woven, on pad 
2 long Tiumen' rugs 
4 oilcloths on tables 
I 1.able cruet stand 
12 chairs of Alaska yellow cedar 

I wooden bedstead /crossed o/T with nol3.tion: excluded due to dilapidation. 18 September 
1870, protohierd P. Kedroilvans.lui/ 

5 linen screens 

C. /1 louschol<l/ Things 

1 table clock, two-week 
1 wall clock, one week, in case 
1 r:oppcr stew pan, I 6 lb 
I copper ladle, 2 lb · 
1 cross-cut saw 
l pair brass candlesticks 
l new brass /or copper/ pail with lid 

[Ac.l<lition to list, 17 September 1870) 

From H is Grace Pavel, Bishop of Yeniscisk and Krasnoiarsk 

Glass lamp 
1 cast-iron iron 
2 tureens, 1 with cover 
11 pairs of knives and forks, one in kitchen 
1 teapot, British, mt:t:al, in Jutchen 
1 sugar howl, ditto 
l creamer, ditto 
J tongs, steel 



/notation: "see li11tl1er p. 9. " On p: .9, next to an additional list of things belonging to the 
81~-/Jop 's House, is die notation: "continuation top. 7 on re11ersc." This makes it c/c;1r rh,1t 

the items at the end of the h:5t as t:r:wslai:ed 1i1 M enz (1986:63) should be listed with the odu::r 
1J11i1gs added 1i1 1870./ 

1 teapot of copper, in kitchen 
1 cruet stand c<Lc;e with utensils 
l copper stew pan with cover 
Fivt: fa.ience plates, 2 in kitchen 
Nine /nof;Jlion: 1 OJ whjte plates, I in kitchen 
l faience butler dish 
1 copper frying pan, downstairs 
1 crystal carafe 
Two car.if es, ditto 
Four wine gla.sses 

Inventory of things of the Novo-Arkhangel'sk Ecclesiastical Consistory 

A. Books2'1 

Ninety-six books of' the first and second Complete Collection [Codel of Laws of the Rus.s.i.au 
Empire, with three Books of Decrees, two Books of Drawings and Skerches, and one 
Book of Plans and Towns 

Fifteen books 0 11 the Collection ICode) of Laws, publ. 183.5 
Four hooks of continuation of the above 
Alphabetical index to the edition of 1835 
General table of contents or Code of laws, 1835 edition : 
Two books or section V of the Regulations of thUisc_al Administration of Accounts 
Fifteen books of the Code of I aws, edition of 1842 
Special indexes, one book 
One book, alphabetical mdex lO the edition or 1842 
Code of Punishments 
Alphabetical index to the above 
Two books: Cruk:_v.f l .ocal Laws of the Prmdnce Auxiliary Decrees on Penal Servitude 
Sixteen books of the Auxilia1:y Code of Laws, edition of 1842 
Twenty-one hooks of the~. edition of 1 854~5 in fifteen volumes, of which Vol. II , 

VIII, XI, and XII in two books, V91. X in three and the other volumes each in one 
book 

One _book, alphabetical index to the edition of 1857 
One book, continuation of Code of l aws, 1857, ed. l 
Three books, continuation of the Code of Laws of 18.'i7, published 1860 (part5 · 1, 2, 3, 4) and 

1861 
One book, continuation of Code of bws 1851, published 1861 part 4~ 

2~The section listing books has not been n::translated-KLA. 

25Here and subsequently, the text actually says 1857; I have corrected the translation with regard to the date in 
subsequent entries-KLA. 

26A marginal notation, signed by consistory member protohierei Pavel Kedrolivanskii, states that, in rebinding, 
this book and tl1e ones in the previous entry were combined into_ three books. · .. 
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One book of the Code of Reg11la1ions on Duties, ed. 1862 
Four books, continuation of the Cod.e of l aws of 1857, published 1863 parts 1, 2, 3, 4 
One book of the continuation of the Corle of I.mvs of 1857, published 1864 
One book, Rules of the Holy Apostles and of the Holy Fat:W!r, ed. 1839 
Ecclesiastical Orders, ed. l 820 
Three books of Ecclesiastical Orders of lht> ConsistQO'. 
Imkx of the clergy 
Three bookleLs: Nares of the Siberian Department or the lmpeiial Geographical Society; I, 

III, and IV 
Extract from the Account .of Ecclesiastical Affairs for 1858, in Lwo copies 
The same, for 1859 
The same, for 1860 
The same, for 1861 
"Memorcmda of tJ1e Chief Procuror [Over-Procurator] of the Holy Synod for 1865" 
"Report of tl1e Society for the Restoration of Orthodoxy in the Caucasus for 1864" 
The same for 1862 and 1863 
Genealogical Chait of the House of Romanov, eel of' 1863 
Two bo~ks [booklets] and with d1em four brochures on the missionary societies 
llilc of Criminal Laws Code of Penalties, ed. 1866 
Extract from the general expense account of the Count Chief Procurer IOver-Procuratorl of 

rhc Holy Synod on the Dept. of the Ord1o<lox Faith, for 1866 

B. Various Things 

2:ertsakl1 wid1 a gilded coat of arms in a case 
Two steel seals with wooden handles 
Two plain wooden tables 
Two ink pots 
One pair scissors 
One box covered with tin plalc for keeping money 
Brass iilamp for printing forms 
Four cabinets for the archive and otl1er tl1i11gs 
Three arshins of red cloili on the tables 
Two wooden trunks 
Abete us 
Portrait of the Sovereign Emperor [Alexander Ill 
One pen knife 
One bear-skin rug 
One lead s1amp for stamping ollicial papers 

Sept 1870 from His Grace Pavel 

· Ink stand \\~U1 writing equipmt::nt 

Folder: Sitka, Inventories, Annunciation Church in d1c Bishop's House, 1847~1867. Frames 189-211. 

Item: Inventory of dle Bishop's House church compiled in 1847. Fr. 190-196. 

~7 A three-sided stand witl1 an eagle [imperial crest! and three decrees of Peter I, on the table of every govern
ment office (Dal' vol. l , p. 681). 
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I. 

!The translation presented below is a corrected version of that produced by James Mote (Menz 1986:27-
35). Corrtctions are rendered in italics. The original document also assigns a value to each item.I 

lnvento1y of the Bishop's J/ouse Owrch Compiled in 184728 

Krestovaii19 Church 
in the name of the Annunciation 
of the Most Holy Mother of God 

Established in one of d1e rooms of dle upper floor or the Bishop's Residence, built in the ye;u-
1843 wid1 the support of dle [Russian-] American Comp,my (which cou1itc; it in its capital li.e., as its 
possession I). 

The walls and ceiling are covered with canvas and d1e floors are painted with oil paint 
The iconostas is of calni1etma.ker's workmaJJship with comices on top and plinths below, 

covered wid1 wallpaper. On d1c doors of the iconostas l<u-e l four pairs of ca.'>t iron hinges, and two glass 
handles. 

Into the altar is built a gomee-mesto /elev,1ted place] v.~th one step; alt;u- and oblations table of 
wood; a cabinet for vcstmcntc;; and an iron burner for charcoal. 

In the middle of tl1e church is a bishop's arnbo with two steps, round; a lectern widl a cabinet 
for books; and two choirs with railings. 

All the above-mentioned. was built 0 11 tl1e account fat the expense/ of tJ1e I Russian-American] 
Company, ;wd tJ1e church utensils, books, etc., are eid1er donated or bought on the general c:tpit11 
account of the Americ<u1 Church ]i.e., d1e Russian Church in America], also dle frames (fonner) on tJ1e 
icons and the gilded comices /were pwr:h.ised/ on the generdi caµii11 account, for which 220 rnbles 
assi!,rrial were expended. The iconostils is covered Ii-om die inside ''~th cwir;t'i al d1e expense of these 
same funds. 

The consecration of dle chmch was performed 0 11 15 December 1843, by the Right Reverend 
!Bishop] Innokentii widl the co-celebrants: Hieromonk Jl!/1~·;u/, the priest~ Andrei Sizykh ISizovl ;md 
Lavrcntii SaJamatov, and Hierodeacon /monk-deacon/ Nikolai (who was on this day ordained into the 
priesthood) and Deacon Mikhail Milsiukov. 

Inventory 
of the µrope1ty of ilie krestov-dla dwrd/A 

built a t. tJ1c Rishop's residence 
in Novo-Arkhangel'sk 

Church I Itensils 

The Gospels in large folio mounted in crimson 
velvet and at the top 1i1 silver-gilded leaf with the 
five customary enameled icons which are 
decomted with si'lver like imitation jewel.<; 

Remarks 

Bought in 1846 on d1e general capital or the 
American Church and counted as the 
donation of the late old woman Paraslwv'iit 
Zyrianova 

28Thoug~ ';hc, ~qcume1.1.uitle indicates that ipvas cornp~~(:d in, 18~7, th~ "remark;;" 'and. ad~li1·ions at dle end date . 
to the 1K50s:· At the end or th e inventory the values of all the items a.re totaled as of l J<muary 1854. 

• \ l t . • ' • • • ~ 

'J!JA krestovaia church is one that is in a bishop's residence. 

:-IOA krestovaia church is one that is in a bishop's residence. 
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2. 

3. 

The Gospels, of medium size, old, mounted iii 
crimson velveteen at the top with S silver-gilded 
forged !hammered; kovanyel icons <UH.I two 
silvery clasps 

The Gospels in octavo in green velvet with .5 
enameled icons decornted with imitation jewe15 

l . AJLar cross, gilded silver, of medium size, 
decor;1/cd with silver like ii11iration jewels, with 
enameled icons, weight /of s1lvel/ in it /blank/ 

2. 

1.. 

2. 

3. 

Altar cross, wooden, covered with mother-of
pe~u-1 , from the H oly City of Jeiusalern 

Gilded silver vessel with enameled icons. 
decorated· with Jinit1t1or1 j ewels, \.\~th utensils, in a 
case, weight fofs1lvel/ in it /blank/ 

Gilded si lver vessel, plain, \.nth utens1Z5, weight 
/blank/ /Item i'i avssed off list/ 

T~vo small ladles, silver, g1kled 1i1s1ae, weight 
/b/;mk/ /Item is crossed off list/ 

l. Silver censer, gilded // Illegible wd. wntten 
· . above/, weight /blank/ 

2. Silvcr-plaLcd brass censer 

l 

l 

4 

G 

4 

2 

Cross lx:lui1d altar on wood 

Icon of the Sa,~or, situated on the altar, on 
canvas, in a gilded frame 

Icon of die Annuru.:iation composed of two 
!sections!, on boards 

Local icons on canvas in gilded frames 

Round icom in the Royal Doors [of the 
iconostasl in gilded frames 

Hound icons in the iconostas 

Sacristy doors31 ·on boards 

Icon of the Last Supper i.n a silver ove::rh1y '"'~th 
one gilded halo, weight /bla.nk/ 

Vesuuenrs 

~ Altar clodis:i-2 of linen on dJe ;Jt;Lr ;md oblations 
rable, \.nth cord 

T aken from the cathedral and given to the 
Tlingit church 

From H is Eminence and given to him by 
Antonii, assist.ant dea11 /na.mestnii<./ of the 
Sergeiev Monasfe!J' ILavra) 

Presented by His Eminence Isido r, d1e 
present Exa.rch or Georgia 

Added from someone in tJ1e memory of the 
soul ol' RB.I. Transferred to Yakut.sk in 185G 

Given to die Kuskokwim Mission from 
general capital . 
Given to Lhe Kuskok~m Mission from 
general capital 

From the Countess Orlova 

ldittol 

From Countess Orlova 

ldit:tol 

ld iu·o l 

ldittol 

ldittol 

· Icon is also from Countess Orlova, but the 
overlay is from Mr. Kostromitinov, Petr 

310ther invento1ies specify two icons in or o n the sacristy dooi·s. 

32 Srach1is;r, a plain, white, floor-length clod1 tJ1at underlies the decorated altar cloth. 
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I 

Altar cloth of velvet with boirler ;md cross of gold 
gauze 

!Alt<u- dothl of white 17<1Syp' ;md of white d:unask 
on top, with border and cross of gold gauze 

I Oblations f;lble cloth of white nasyp~a:J and of 
white damask on top, with border and cross of 
gold g-ctuze 

I [ Ob/;1/ions table cloth I of crimson damask, with 
border and cross or gold gauze 

2 Covc1;ngs for the ;i/ta.r ;wd oblations table, of 
crimson damask on a white /Jiw1g; crosses of gol<:l 
gauze 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6-17. 

18-19. 

20. 

21. 

!Book of the] Apostles in octavo, in velvete<::n 
with five enameled icons 

IBook of thel Apostles in folio, bound in hard 
cover /Crossed off Hst/ 

Triodion, (pre-Easter) !Crossed on· list. / 
ITriodionl, (post-Easter) /Crossed off h:<tt/ 

Meuaion, common /Crossed off Hst/ 

12 books of the monthly Menaia in folio 
/Crossed off list./ 

2 Books or Eight Tones ditto lin folio! /Crossed 
o/Flist./ 

Typicon ditto [in folio! 

Prayer book, in folio 

22. Menaion for the Holy Days, ditto [in folio! 

23. 

24. 

25. 

lrmolog, plain, in qu.11to . 

Book of Oflices, in quaito 

[Book of Ollicesl, in octavo 

26. ~rocession (order) of prayer songs 

27. (Procession (order)) for Easter day 

28. Prayer songs for Chrisnnas 

29. (P rayer songs[ of 20th November 

30. Psalter, arranged according to Church calendar, 
in ·folio 

Given to the Ko losh lTlingitl church, 1853 

From Antomi: assistant dea.11 of Scrgeiev 
Mon;ist<::ry 

her<:: 

In Y;1Jwtsk 

here 

here.: 

here 

here 

33 Nasyp'; literally, sparkles or spangles. Possibly refers to a fabric decorated with a metallic thread in the weave. 

;l<!The section. listi11g books has not been retranslated except for the "remarks," which were omitted by Mote, 

and the dcsc1iption of book number 36-KI.A. 
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31. [Psalter, arranged according to Church calendar!, 
in l:uge folio 

32. 

33-35. 

36. 

37. 

Psalm hook 

Prologue in three books 

T he Bla.govestniF" Gospels 

Prnyer for the re-uniting of d1e w1faithful 

38. Order of...the revelation or trud1 

39-40. 

4 1. 

42. 

School of Piety in 3 books 

First week of lnnokcnt.i i, in binding 

Register of requiem masses 

Sundry Items 

2· Candlesric.ks, brass, small 

2 [Candlesticks, brass], silver-pl!'lted, large 

icon-lamp, silver, gilded, weight /blank/ 

4 [lcon-lampsl, brass, silver-plated, large 

3 [Icon-l;unps, brass, silver-pla1·ed), medium 

l Ikon-lamp, brass, silver-plated!. small 

12 Aspergillum /added and crossed off: 1 old/ 

42 Curtains on the window 

4 Tubes for the molding of candles 

l Curtain at the Royal Doors, rose-colored talTeta 

Canopy over the altar of ilie same taffeta 
bordered' with fringe and trimmed wid1 gauze 
/Crossed o/T li<;t/ 

6 Silken coverlets, various 

6 Arshins /ca. 4.7 yd/ of crimson velveteen on the 
gvrnee-mesto /elevated place bel11i1d the a/air/ 

131/i IArshins; ca. 10.3 ya'I of sc<u-let cloth on dle 
am hos 

Floss-silk /?; deburetovye/ covers on ilie ambos 

tt Ribbo ns embroidered with wool over the:: icon 
lamps 

s Bookmarks in books, of braid 

in cad1edral 

here 

here 

here 

whereabouts completely unknown 

h ere 

here 

dilt1pidated; witl1out gauze; destioyed 

.'5 /illegible/ in 1856 ;md 1 /illegible/ 

Three /illcgi/Jle/ 

destroyed 

. " .. 
·~ • l ·: 

.. ·, 

35An intelligible version of the Gospels by the Bulg-.trian archbishop Fcofilakt, eleventh century, written in 
Greek and translated into Slavonic (Polnyi pravoslavnyi bogoslovslui entsiklopedir.hesk1i· slovar' 1980:332). 



To the above was added: 
(a) Donated 

Icon of the Savior on a board, 4 verkh. 
/vershok:~ c;1. 7 inches! in silver oved;1y with 
gilded halo 

(Icon) of John the Baptist on a board, 5 vcrkh. 
/vershok?, ca. 8%ind1es), in a silver haJt~ovcd,1y 

lko11l of Prelate Nicholas in foil 

ditto 

llconl or St. George lin foill 

$4 Taffeta covcrlet.c; on the lining [i.e., on the altar 
cloth) bordered by ribbons 

3 Black sacrament. covers of velveteen bordered 
with ribbons 

I . Sacrament cover embroidered with small beads 
and wool with a rose-<:olored flower in the middle 
bordered with gold lni1ge /Crossed o/T/i-,1./ 

.(b) From General C<tJJ.it:al 

Bishop~<; cope /doak; rn<mt1ia/ from the g-arments 
donated by the Sovereign Emperor Nikolai 
Pavlovid1 (Nicholas II 

To this w<L<; added in 1849: 

(a) From general capiW. Icon of the Holy Trinity 
for the canopy 

(b) Donated icon of St. Mitrofan in silver oved<1y 
weighing 65 :1..olo111iks /c<1. 277 grams/ 

From the above number, there went. to the 
Kuskokwim Mission, a silver chalice with ute11s1Js, 
and to the cathedral, a sacrament cover 
embroidered wid1 beads 

In 1850 there went to the Kolosh (Tlingit! church 
the old Gospel recorded under No. 2 

In 1853 <U1 altar clod1 was given to the Kolosh 
church 

To this was added: 

Altar covering of white dan1ask with a gold // wd. 
illegJble/ bordered with gilded gauze · 

Icons donated by the Countess Kura.kin from 
!her] former household churclr. 

not present 

From Mrs. Kupreianov, 1i1 cathedral 

Taken to Yakutsk bx His Eminence 

Recorded /I wd. 1/legible/ in book ol 
general c,1pital under No. 13, pg. 55 verso 

/illegible note/ 
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Altar cross wid1 a silver gilded handle with 
Pecherskie relics, weight 63 zolotniks /ca. 268 
grams/ 

T';d<.en away by Hi<; Eininence 

1 Icon o f tJ1e T welve (Great) Feasts in enamel 
under silver leaf," weight 78 zolotniks /cil. 332 
grams/ 

1 Ikon) of St. J ohn the Baptist in a silver gilded 
overlay of old workmanship, weight I funt 4 
zolotniks /ca. 426 gr:um/ 

1 I Icon I of the Mod1er of God's appearance to St 
Sergius, in a silver overlay with gilded halos 
containing 1 font 3 zolo111iks (ca. 422 grams/ 

1 [Icon or the Mother of Godl ralae/ovoi [in d1e 
style of Raphael?! in a brass gilded overlay 

Ikon] of Metropolitan Alexei in a silver gilded 
overlay or old workmanship 

Jn the fl wd. 1/lcgible/ of Mi: Chousov 

3 Ground for polished/ glass icon-lamps on gilded 
brass chains wid1 v;uious gilded brass decorations 

Item: Invento1y of property or the church established in the Bishop's House in Novo-Arkhangel'sk, 1853. Fr. 
197-200 

[The translation presented below is a corrected version of iliat produced by .James Mote (Menz 1986:44-
46). Corrections are rendered in italics. The original docwnent also assigns a value to each item.] 

Church Utensils 

The Gospels in large folio mounted in c1iinson vdvet and at ilie top in silver-gilded leaf ~'~ili the live 
customaiy e11ameled icons which arc:: decorated with silver like inuiation j ewel'i 

The Gospels in octavo in green velvet witJ1 5 enameled icons decorated with Jinit1/Joo jewels 
Altar cross, silver-gilded , of medium size, decorated wit11 silver like Jinitation jewels, \\~ili enameled 

icons, weight /ofsdvc1/ in it /blank/ 
Altar cross, of wood covered wiili moilier-of-pearl, from the . Holy City ofJenisalem 
Silver-gilded vessel with enameled icons decorated with Jini1~1uon j e wels, with utensils and case, weight 

/of s1Jvc::r/ in it /blank/ /Mvginal note: YakuL~k/ . 

Two small ladles, silver, g1Jded 1ns1de, weight /btwk/ /il-'buginal note: Ji1 c;1thedral/ 
Silver-gilded censer, weight /blank/ /Ma.l'gii1al note: damaged/ 
Silver-plated brass censer 

Cross behind altar on wood 
Icon of the Savior, situaced on d1e altar, on canvas, in a gilded frame 
lco fl of the Annunciation composed of two [sections!, on boards 
Four local icons on canvas in gilded frames 
Six round icons in the Royal Doors [or dle iconostasl in giklcd frames 
Four round icons in d1e iconostas 
Two sacristy doorsii<i on boards 

360ilier invento1ies specify two icons in or on the sacristy doors. 
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Icon of the Last Supper in a silver overlay with one gilded hlllo, weight /h/;mk/ 
Icon of the Savior, on a hoard, 4 verkha /vershok, ca. 7 inches/ in silver overlay witl1 gilded hafo 
Icon of St. John the Baptist, on a board, 5 verkhov /veishok, <A. 8·'n1i1ches/, in a silver half-overlay 

Icon or Prelate Nicholas in foil 
ditlo 
Ikon) of St. George 
Ikon) or t11e Holy Tnruiy for t11e ccmopy 
[Icon! of St. Mit.rof~m in silver overlay weighing 6S wlolniks fc,1. 277 grams/ 

B.o.ok:i37 

!Book. of the! Apostles in octavo, in velveteen witl1 live enameled icons Ion tl1e cover] /Marginal note: 

Yakutsk/ 
!Book of the) ApostJes iri folio with wooden covers /Marginal note: Yakutsk/ 

Triodio11, pre-Easter /Mar1J1i1:J note: iii Yii.kutsk/ 
Triodion, post-Easter /Margfrml note: in Yakutsk/ 
Mena.ion, common !M:Irginal note: 1n Yakut5k/ 
Twelve books of the monthly Menaia in folio /Margi11al note: in Y,1iwts*I 
Two books of Eight Tones ditto fin folio/ /Marginal 110le: in Yalwtsk/ 
Typicon church calendar ditto /li1 foh"o/ 
Mena.ion, for the Holy Days, ditto fin !Oh"o/ /Margliwl note: Y<t.kutsk/ 
lrmolog, plain, in quarto 18-voice song bookl /M;zrginal note: broken/ 

Book of Ollices, in quarto 
!Book of Offices), in octavo 
Procession (order) of prayer songs /Marginal note: Yakutsk/ 

!Procession (or<ler)I for Easter 
Prayer songs for Christmas 
[Prayer songsl for 20th of November 
Psalter, arranged according to Church calendar, in folio /Margii1al note: Ji1 Yakut.ski 
[Psa)terl, in octavo /Mar1J1i1al notes 1i1 Lwo different hands: here; broken. Enare /Ji1e is crossed out/ 

Psalm book /Margii1il note: 1n cad1edr;u/ 
Prologue in three books 
Gospel of the Annunciation [corrected translation: The B/agovestni1.:&a Gospels! 
Prayer for the re-uniting of 1J1e unfaithful 
Order of tJ1e revelation of truth 
School of Piety in 3 hooks 
First week of Innokcntii, in binding /Margin;,} note: received ill catliedral/ 

Register of requiem masses /Ma.J'"/fli1al note: broken/ 

Various Items 

2 candlesticks, hrass, small · 
2 [candlesticks), silver-plated , large 
I icon-lamp, silver-gilded, weight /b/;mk/ · 
4 !icon-lamps), silver-plated brass, large 

37The section listing books has not been retr;mslated except for mar!,•:i.nal notes which were om.itted by Mote, 
and du; description of the ilcm Mote identifies as Gospel of tJ1e Annunciation-K.LA. · 

38.An intelligible version of the Gospels by the Bulgarian archbishop Feofilakt; eleventh century, written in 
Greek and translated into Slavonic (Polnyi pravosl;iv11yi bogosluvslui" e11l~iklopedichesk1i· slovar' 1980:332). 
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1 [icon-lamp, silver-plated brass), small 
3 licon-l<unps, silver-plated brnssJ, medium 
l aspergillum 
1 curtains on lhe \\~ndows 

4 tubes for molding candles 
l curtain for the Royal Doors, of rose-colored taffeta 
I canopy over tl1e altar of the same taffeta, with a fringe border /Marginal note: dil1p1dated Lo (the 

P(}IiJt of) wmthlessness/ 
6 silken coverlets, various /Maqpi1al note: 5 sent to Yakutsk, 1 on ;utar here/ . 
6 arshins 14-2/3 yd) of crimson velveteeJJ on the gomec-mesto /elev;itcd place be/11i1d the clltill/ /Mar

gimu note: really on die gomee-mesto/ 
1314 le:trshins) (10 yd) of scarlet cloth on the ambos /Ma.rlfJncll note: dj}apid;ued Ii-om use/ 

. .':l floss-silk /?; deburctovye/ covers on the <unhos 
4 ribbons t:mhrmdered wid1 wool over the icon le:unps 
5 bookmarks or braid, in books /M<1.rgJi1cli note: worthless due to long. use/ 
3 tallela coverlets on the lining [i.e., on tJ1e altar doth) bordered by. ribbons 
.':l black covers for the sacran1ents, of velveteen bordered with ribbons 
1 bi'ihop's cope /cloak; ma.nai'aj from the garments donated hy the Emperor Nik.vim· Pavlovich [Nicho-

las II /Ma.rgii1al note: ill Yakutsk/ 
l pamphlet on St. Sergius Radonezhskii the Miracleworker 
I [pamphlet) on St. lnnokentii 
/Added in ;wod1er fond:/ 4 pendanl'i /illegible/ 011 Last Supper, from A1111a Vasil'evna Voevodskova/ 
/Added in the s,11ne hand·/ 1 copper teapot for heaang, in Bomzdm s possession 

Item: Inventory of property of the church established in the Bishop's H ouse in Novo-Arkhangel'sk, 1853. Fr. 
200-201. 

[A partial copy or the document on fr. 190-196 or Lhis reel. Cataloger's note identifies it as a draft 
copy.I 

Item: Inventory or property in the household church in d1e Bishop's House in Novo-Arkhangel'sk, compiled 
in 1867. Fr. 202-207. 

[A notation signed by member of the consistory protohicrei P. Kedrolivanskii ;md dated 31 December 
1867 states d1at this invento1)' is in agreement with the original kept in Lhe Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consistory. 
It is nearly identical to the copy found on fr. 177-188 of d1is reel, but in the annotated version (fr. 208-
211, below) some of the items a.re dropped and some of the ;umotations dilTer. The inventories also 
include the value of each item, not copied here.I 

A. Gospels <md altar crosses: 

l . The Gospels, ltu-ge fom1at, mounted wid1 red velvet, and on top with siJver-gilded leaf \~th the five 
customary enameled icons, which are decorated "~th silver like imitation jewels [Annotated 
version: In 1846 purchased on genernl capital of Lhc American churches <md considered to be 
donated by d1e late Pa.raskeva Zyrianoval 

2. The Gospels, in octavo, in red [annotated version: green! velvet with live enameled icons deco
r.:itcd "'~th imitation jewels [Annotated version: From the assistant de;m or the Sergeiev Mon
astery, Archimandrite Antonii) 

3. Altar cross, silver-gilded, of medium size, decorated "~th silver like in-Utation jewels, with enameled 
icons 

4. Altar cross, covered with mother-of-pearl, from d1e Holy City or J erusalem !Annotated version: 
From the Right Reverend Isidor, fonner Ex;u·ch of Georgia) 
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5. Altar cross, silver-gilded, with images in niello, donated by Feodor Borozdin [item not included in 

annotated version) 
6. Vessel, silver-gilded, '"'~th eight emuneled images; widl it, two oblation plates; a paten; a zvezdits:1'l9 

and a spoon;"° [item not included in annotated version) 

B. Icons 

I. Cross behind altar on wood [A.tmolated version: on general capitall 
2. Icon of d1e Savior, situated on the altar, on canvas in a brilded fr..une [Annotated version: From 

Countess Orlova) 
3. Icon of tl1e Annunciation, on boards [Annotated version: From Countess Orloval 
4. Four local icons on c<uwac; in gilded frames !Annotated version: From Countess Orloval 
5. Four round !icons) in the iconostas [Annotated version: From Countess Orlova) 
6. Six round !icons) in the Royal Doors in gilded fr<unes [Annot;1ted version: From Countess Orlova) 
7. Two icons in the sacristy doors on boards (Annotated version: From Countess Orlova] 
8. The l .ast Supper, in a silver overlay with one !,rilded halo [Annotated version: Her (Orlova's) icon, 

and tl1e overlay from Kostromitinov, Petr) 
9. Prelate Mitrofan, in a silver overlay, weighing 6.5 w lotniks lea. 277 grams! 
10. The T welve Holy Days with enameled icons in silver leaf, weighing 78 zolotniks [ca. 332 grams) 
11 . St. J ohn the Baptist in a silver-gilded overlay, of old worlummship, weighing 1 font 4 zolotniks [ca. 

426gramsl 
12. Appearance of tlte ·Mother of God to St Sergius, in a silver overlay with gilded halos, weighing I 

font 3 zolotniks (ca. 422 grdills) 
13. St. Savva Storozhevskii in a copper for brass! overlay [item not included in annotated version, 

which substitutes an icon of the Mother of Goe.I rafaelova.ia in a copper (or brass) gilded over

lay) 
14. Alexis, Metropolitan or Moscow, in a silver-gilded overlay of old worlunanship 
1.5. T wo enameled icons: the Savior and the Mother of God 
16. St. Peter, Metropolit<m of Moscow, on cypress wood in a wooden icon case with a glass cover 
17. SL Nicholas of Myra the Miracleworker [Annotated version adds: in a wooden icon cac;e with glass 

cover! 
18. St. Mitrof an of Voronezh, without icon case . 
19. The I Ioly Trinity, on cypress wood !Annotaled version substitutes "small" for "on cypress wood"] 
20. St. Omitrii of Rostov [Annotated version: St. Dmitrii, Mcu·opolitan of Rostov, on cypress wood) 
21. Icon of the Savior, not of human making, on paper; with a glass cover 
22. "l11e Holy T1inity, large, on a board !Annotated version, bo;trc.lsl; over the altar 
23. The Savior and the Mother of God, Lwo small enameled icons 
24. Small shroud of Christ [Annotated version: From Borozdinl 
25. Icon of the Savior, on a board in a silver overlay 
26. St. John tJ1e Baptist, on a board in a silver overlay [Annotated version gives its size as 5 verkh (ca. 

8% inches) <md states that it is in a half-overlay) 
27. Prelate Nicholas, in foil 
28. Prelate Innocent, in foil 
29. Prelate St. George [annotated version adds Velikomuchenm'k. (the Great Martyr)) , in foil 

39 A zvczditsa is a device that elevates the paten cover above the pal'en so rhat pieces of the communion bread 
do not stick to the cover. It consists of two arcs, adjustable at the screw that fastens them together (P~lnyi 
pravoslavny.i bogvslovsk1i· e11t'iiklopedicheslui. $/ovar' 1980:909). 

40 blJJis;r, a small spoon for serving communion. 
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C. V est:ments 

1. Two altar cloths'11 of linen, on the alt<u- and 011 the oblations table, ''~th cord 
2. Altar doth of velvet, with crosses and borders of gold gauze 
3. Dark red velveteen !altar cloth] bordered with rose-<:olore<l ribbon on top and lilac ribbon beneath, 

with a cross of silver braid [Annotated version: From Moisei Salamatov) 
4. Dark-checkered silk mate1ial, bordered with yellow ribbon with a cross of silver braid 
5. Oblations tahle cloth of white nasyp~42 white damask on top, edging and cross or gold gauze 
6. [Ditto?I of crimson <la.mask, edging <md cross of gold gauze 
7. [Ditto~I or dark red velveteen, reversible, bordered with rose-<:olored ribbons, with a cross of silver 

braid [Annotated version: From Moisei S;Ja.matovl 
8. Altar cover, green or silken material 
9. Crepe cloth with a cross of gold [annotated version: silver-gilded! braid 
10. Sacrament cover of crimson damask, a cross or gold lfdUZe 
11. ·crimson [annotated version: or;mgeJ velveteen, bordered with narrow gilded !annotated version: 

silver-gildedl bra.id 
12. Two pairs of cove1ings for the large lectern, of checkered wool mat·erial 
13. Black watered silk [t<ible-1 scarf with light blue su·ipe [annotated version simply says "silk sccu-f') 
14. Dark lilac silk lsc;u1?J 
15. Covering for the small lectern of dark green silk material, lined with red linen43 !Annotated 

version omits inlonnation about the lining! 
16. [Covering) of pink silk damask with yellow appliques [Annotated version omits information about 

appliquesl 
17. Lectern cover of white, stiiped silken material 
18. !Lectern cover), cinnamon-colored silk with flowers 
19. ILeclem covcrJ, leaden-hued silk ''~th flowers 
IAnnotate<l version adds iLem: (Lectern cover), <lark lilac silk with 1ibbonsl 
20. Three coverlets for the small lectern al the altar 
21. Two small silk covers 

I 

22. 
2a. 
24. 

25. 

26. 

Large shawl of yellow crepe [Armotated version substit-utes "silk blend" for "yellow crepe") 
Small pink silk shawl with br.Ud-decorated borders lka..imuml 
Four 11 wd. illegible!: lilac, pink, ci11namon shot li.c., iridescent! and white with braid-decorated 

borders lk<uinam1I [Annotated version states two instead of four ;md that they consist of silk 
cloths, but omits further description! 

Two curtains from t·he Royal Doors of red semi-merino wool !Annotated version omits "lrom the 
Royal Doo rs"] 

!Curtain] of Chinese !annotated version adds: haircloth! material with stripes, from the doors of 
the Bishop's rooms into the church 

27. Two sulk;f4 from crosses 
!Annotated version adds the following items, which in other versions are included instead under the 

category "vaiious things":] 

41 Sraduis;r, a plain, white, floor-length cloth d1at underlies the decorated altar cloth. 

-i2Nasyp~ literally, sparkles or spangles. Possibly refe1·s to a fabric decorclted wid1 a metallic thread in the weave . 

.i:
1Linen may not be the correct. ti·anslation. The inventory's compiler used an abbreviation, either pol, which 

the previous t.r;u1slator interpreted as polotno (linen), or kol, meaning unknown. 

44Sulo.k.; a small piece of embroidered cloth with which a bishop's crosier is decorated. 
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6 vruious silk shawls 
6 a.rshins c1imson velveteen on the gomee-mesto [elevated place behind the altar) 
13 arshins scarlet broadcloth on the runbos 
3 Ooss-silk [?; deburetovye) covers on the ambos 
4 ribbons embroidered with wool over the icon-lamps 
5 sacrament-t:overs of black velveteen bordered wiu1 ribbons 

I. Order or Church Services (f ypicon) 
2. Prayer book, in qua.ito 
3. Service for Easler Day 
4. Prayer for the 20th of November 
[Annotated version adds: school (uchelmaia) Psalter! 
5. The Prologue, in three books 
6. The BlagovcstniJ<l-0 Gospels 
7. Steps toward joining the Orthodox Faith 
8. Service on the Sunday of Orthodoxy [i.e., the first Sunday of Lent[ 
9. The First W eek of the Great Feast of Whitc;un<lay 
10. Register of die Dead 
11. Prayer songs for Christmas Day 
12. Prayer book [item omitted from annotated version! 
13. The Service of His Reverence St Sergius of Radoniezhskii 
14. The Order of Prayer Son!,'S 
15. New Testament in d1e Russian Lmguage 
16. The Se1vice of St Innokentii [item omitted from annot;tted version) 
17. Menaia 
18. Im10IQhrion; plain, old [item omitle<l from annotated version) 
19. Huie for ilie Holy Communion of 1859, from the Kievo-Pecherskii Monastery !item omitted 

from annotated version! 

E. Various Ulings 

1. Two ladles or silver, gilded inside 
2. Silver censer 
3. One silver-plated brass censer 
4. Candlestick, small !Annotated version: Two candlesticks, bra~s) 
5. [Candlestick), silver-plated 
6. T wo large silver-plated [candlesticks] 
7. Silver-gilded icon lamp llampadka] 
8. Four [icon la.i11psl, silver-plated brass, large 
9. Three ditto, medium-si~ed 
10. One ditto, small 

· 11. Three polished glass !icon lamps?) wirh gilded chains ;u1d '~~th various gilded decorations 
12. Aspergillum 
13. Four rubes for candles 

""Book titles; except for item number six, ar-e as translated by Mote in the version of ilie inventOI)' on fr. 177-
188 of this reel-KLA. 

46An intelligible version of ilie Gospels by the Bulg-aria.t1 archbishop Feofilakt, eleventh century, written in 
Greek an<l translated into Slavonic (Polnyi pravoslaVJJyi bogoslovslui' enl~iklopediclu:slui' slovar' 1980:332). 
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14. Six various silk shawls 
15. Six ;u·shins lea. 4.7 yd] crimson velveteen on the gnmee-mesto !elevated place hehind the altar! 
16. Thirteen arshins lea. 10 yd) scarlet broadcloth on the ambos lnolation: destroyed due to dilapida

tion, 12 September 1869, initialed PEN, VKE (Pavel, Bishop or Novo-Arkhangel'sk, Vicar of 
Kamchatka Diocese)) 

17. Three noss-silk I?; deburetovyef covers on d1e ambos 
l ~. Four ribbons, embroidered wid1 wool, over die icon lamps 
19. Forty zolo1J1iks (ca. 170 grams] of silver 
20. Three sacrament-covers of black !remainder of pg. torn away! 
21. Four silver bells, unhallmarked [item omitted from ;umotated version! 
22. Four small silver buttons with holes, unhallmarkcd !item omitted from annotated version! 

!Values stated in the inventory are totaled as of 1 January 1868. An annotation at the end of the 
inventory s1a1·es: 12 September 1869. On examination and verificalion, the Church property indi
cated in this inventory was found to he intact and present (Sig11cd) Pavel, Bishop of Novo-Arkhangel'sk, 
Vicar of Kcunchalka Diocese.] 

Item: !Inventory of lhe household Annunciation Church, 18671. Fr. 208-2 11. 

IAnnotalcd copy of the inventory found on fr. 202-207 of d1is reel. It, too, is signed by member of the 
consistory protohierei P: Kedrolivanskii and dated 31 December 1867. Di11erences between this copy 
and tJ1al on fr. 202-207 are noted in the tnnslation of the latter, immediately above.I 

Folder: Sitka, Inventories, Bishop's House with. library, 1909. Frames 212-230. 

!Translation in Menz (1986:64-74).J 

Folder: Sitka, Inventories, Bishop's vestJnents shipped to Aian, 1853. Frames 231-235. 

flem: Bishop's vestments bow1d for Aian port on the ship J\Tikolai I with His Eminence, 18S3. Fr. 2:~2-233. 

[Lists items. Those identified as coming from the household ·church (in Novo-Arkhangel'sk) are: one 
small silver altar cross; one book or worship service singing;47 and one book of the rite of consecration 
of a temple by a bishop. I 

Item: Sacristy of His Eminence bound for Yaku1·sk, 1856. Fr. 233-234. 

!Lists contents and weights of five boxes dispatched to Yakutsk. The boxes contained vestments, 
books, and a few other church-related items.I 

Item: Sacristy of His Eminence hound for Yakutsk, 1853 ld1e date is added in a different hand!. Fr. 234-23.5. 

!Lists contents and weights of four boxes dispatched to Yakutsk. The contents consist exclusively of 
items of aµparel.) 

Folder: Sitka, Inventories, Bishop's vestJnent<; since 1863, 1857. Frames 236-248. 

["Register supplemental to the inventory of the Novo-Arkhangel'sk cathedral 18.57." Inventories vest
ments at d1e cathedral. Not relev<mt to Bishop's House.) 

47 Molebnye pemiir, in Mote's translations of church inveritories, rendered 'hook of prayer songs.' 
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Folder: Sitka, Inventories, icon-painting supplies (received by Ioann Petelin) ca. 1853. Frames 249-250. Not 

relevant to Bishop's House. 

Folder: Sitka, l nventmies, of items belonging to d1e Novo-Arkhangcl'sk lec.:clesiac;tic.:all office li.e., consistoryl, 
the Bisho p's Hot1se church, ilie Bishop's H o use and the Seminary, 1863 (lists. com piled for Bishop Petr 

Ekaterinovskii). Frarnes 251-260. 

ITranslation in Menz (1986:52-5.5).1 

Folder: Sitka, Inventories, St. Michael Cailic<lral, 1840-1864. Frames 261-299. Not relevant to Bishop's 

H ouse. 

REEL 25.5 

Folder: Sitka, Inventories, St. Michael Cailiedral ~md Anmmciation Chu rch, 1841-1846. Fram es 175-186. 

!This folder contains not complete inventories, but a single ledger iliat lists d1in!,rs received each year. Enuies 

that relate t<> ilie Annunciation Churc.:h are as follows:! 

Fr. 180. Received in 1844: Bishop's vestments donated hy His Imperial M;\iesty to Bishop Innokentii, 

Bishop of Kamc.:hatka and ilie Aleutians. [cf. Reel 32, fr. 404.J 

1. A sakos !bishop's outer vestment; chimerel of c1imson brocade wiili golden kosyi" 500 [r.] 

2. Under-robe [podsakko!>; rochetl of silver moire 
3. Stoic lepitJakhil1 of crin1Son brocade wiili golden kos/'9 

4. Palitsa [a sq uare cloili wiili a depiction of a cross iliat hangs at the iliigh on d1e right side! of ilie same 

brocade, and wiili it a small silver hook 

5. Sash or the same brocade 
6. Annlcls IPoruchi\ of the same brocade 
7. Sulok [piece of em broidered cloili wiili which a bishop's crosier is decorated] of silver frieze 

8, 9. Two omofor !bishop's outer vestm~ntl of silver liicze 

10. Pillowcase of raspbeny velvet 
11 . Colden miter decorated wid1 strass limitation jewels! 
12. Surplice for a protodeacon of crimson brocade 
13. [Deacon's! stole lonzr1 of the same brocade 
14. AnnleL'i lporuclu\ of ilic sam e brocade 

Fr. 184. Destination of utensils and iliings out of t11ose brought 011 ilie ship Columbia for distlibution 

to ilie churches in 1846. 

I) To ilie household church 

I vessel, plain 300 Ir.I 

'18 Kosa (sing.), kosy (pl.); someiliing d1at hangs down like a braid of hair, or someiliing mat is oblique. A kosoi 
cross is the St. Andrew's cross, which hac; ilie shape of an X. The version or ilie list on Reel 32, fr. 404, says 

instead "crosses." .;• 

49 Kosa (sing.), kosy (pl.); something iliat hangs down like a braid o f hair, or somedling that is oblique (a kosoi 
cross is ilie St'. Andrew's cross, which has ilie shape of an X). T he version of the list on Reel 32, fr. 404, says 

instead "fringe." 
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2 small ladles, silver @ 2!) [r. eal .50 [r.1 
J [copy oil The Gospels, l<ffge 375 [r.1 
1 altm· cross, large 160 [r.J 
2 candlcholders, large, brass @ I 00 [r. ea} 200 [r.) 
4 icon lamps, large, brass@ 55 Ir.I 220 Ir.] 
3 icon lamps, small @ 30 Ir.I 90 [r.] 
I aspergiUum 2 . .50 Ir.I 
l censer, silver 150 (r.I 
1 censer, brass, large 17 .50 Ir.I 
1 cross for behind altar 80 fr.I 
I copy Uchj/ishche blagochestJi'c1 (School of Pit:Lyl 16 Ir.I 
l Tnod ' [book or church sen~ces l 30 Ir.I 

[Tot,-tl) 1691 r. 

Folder: Sitka, Inventories, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1887-1914. Frames 187-254. 

IA single ledger wid1 inventories of St. Michael Cathedral and the Annunciation Church for 1887 and 
listc; or additions to die inventories thereafter.I 

Fr. 232-236. Inventory or the household church of the Annunciation to the Mother or God and its 
property [18871. 

Part O ne 

I. Altar 
a. Icons 

l. On the gom ee-meslo (elevated place behind altar!: Icon of the Savior on canvas in. a gilded frame 
2. Annunciation to the Mother of God, on a boa.rd without li-.tme 
3. Appearance of the Mother of God to St Sergius, on a board in a silver overlay \\~th six gilded halos 

[item is crossed on: with notation "in cathedral in left (illegible)"I 
4. k on of the Holy Trinity, on a board, rumgs over the Altar (remark, possibly refe rring to an icon 

removed from tJ1e Annunciation Church inventory, states: Lord Alr.nighty moved to cailie
<lralJ 

5. Icon or the Savior in a silver overlay, 3 vershok long and 2 vcrshok wide (ca. 5 1/4 x 3'12 inches[ 
6. Cross behind alt;u·, wooden \\~dl image of the Savior lillegible note[ 
7. [added in another h;mdl Icon of St John tJ1e Theologian (Bogoslo l!j, gift of Bishop Tikhon 

II. Iconosta'i before the altar 

over Royal Doors 
6. Icon of ilie Last Supper in complete [sp/oshno1) silver overlay with gilded halo over the head of the 

Savior (remark: donation of l ru1okentii Kostromitinovl 
7. Icon of the Mother of God 
8. Archangel Gabriel 
9. Evangelist Matthew 
10. Mark 
11. Luke 
12. John the Theologi;m 

III. Local icons 

13. Icon of the Sa,for 011 canvas in gilded frame [added: sitting on throne) 
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14. Ikon) of the same sort (i.e., on canvas, in gilded frame!, or the Annunciation to the Mother of God 

l.'i. llconJ of the same sort, of the Apostle Andrew tJle Firsl-Callcd 
16. Ikon! of the s<une sort, of St lnnokentii of Irkut-;k the Mirndeworker 
17. On the Deacon's Doors: icon of Archangel St. Michael 
18. On the sacristan's doors: icon of die angel b<:::aring prayers of the pious to Cod 
19. Above the local icons: icon of the Resu1Tection on wood in a gilded round frame 
20. Icon of the Presentation of the Lord lin the Temple! on wood in a gilded round frame 

21. llconl of the same sort, of the Ascension of the Lord 
22. Ikon! or the Tnmsfiguration of the Lord 

IV. 011 the walls of the temple 

1. Small icon of the Holy Trinity, on a board in a complete lsp/oslmo1] silver gilded overlay I remark: 

in the cathedral! 
2. Icon of St. John the Baptist, on it a discontinuous lnesp/oslmo1I silver overlay, "'~th the same sort of 

halo, in a simple:: frame under glass 
3. kon of St. · Nicholas, on a board in an icon case painted with oil paint 
4. St. Dmitrii of Hostov r11e Miracleworker, on a board ladded: Petr Moskovskii'sl 
5. Icon of the severing of tlle head of J ohn die Baptist, on a board, of simple workmanship [illegible 

note in another hand] 

~art Two 

I. Gospels· 

l . The Gospels, medium-sized format, in casing of crim son damask wid1 silver gilded images 

II. Altar crosses 

1. lentl)' enclosed in parentheses] vVoo<len cross rnvered with mod1er-of-pe;u-l !remark: in cathedral 

in left (illegible)! 
2. lin a differenl hand! Copper [or brass], old !remark: \\~th Bishop! 
3. !in a different hand! Silver, small, ITebnyi 
190a Wooden cross with [illegible], gift of priest D. M. Sta11kov [remark: in cathedr;ul 

III. Censers 

I. Censer, brass, medium-sized, old 
lin a different handl l. Pair of <Utar candlesticks in antique style 

IV. Icon lamps 

I, 2, and 3. Three icon lamps, silver-gilded brass, of medium si7.e 

4 and .5. Two silver-gilded brass, large 
6 and 7. Two of the same sort 

. 8. One small l"silver-gilded" is crossed outl 

V. Lecterns 

L. Three lecterns of plain workmanship 
[added in a different hand! Metal wedding crowns with four 12 wds. illq.,>ible] on each 
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f aJso in a different liandl A bishop's wooden fillegi~lel, according to some data belonging to Bishop 
Innokentii Veniaminov 

VI. Various things belonging to the household church 

l. Two small tables of plain workmanship 
2. Small cupboard o f mahogany with glass [illegible remark! 
3. On the gomee-mesto !elevated place behind altar! a bishop's rostn.1m of plain workmanship cov

ered wirh velveteen 
4. A cupboard for sacristy painted with white paint 
5. A small brass vessel with live fragments of holy relics with depiction on d1e cover of the S;l\~Or not 

of human making !remark: in the possesion of Bishop (illegible narne)I 
6. A plashch;wit.~;z (shroud of Christ) for on the altar with depiction in t11e corners of four cherubim, 

d eco rated wit11 goklen letters and flowers with four squares lklc/J~wul 
7. !in a different hand! Gilded brass tabernacle, gift of P. la. Ponomareva 
1912 
8. (in a different hand! Brass funeral dish I?; p;mikhidJJo /;/iudol donated by P. Ia. Ponomareva 

£art Tbr~ 

I. Liturgical books [lists 18 titles! 

Part Four 

I. Altar vestments 

l . \¥rote brocade with pink velvet flowers and crosses with one golden cross em~roidered po karte [?J 
[added in parentheses: Borozdinskoe] 

ladded! 2. Silk blend, checkered, dark on 13 wds. illegible! 

II. Oblations table vestments 

I . \Vhite frieze, bordered with gold braid with the s<m1c sort of cross [i.e., gold, or possibly of gold 
braid) 

2. lin a different hand[ Silk blend of a dark browri color 
[in a different hand! 190J Red wool, gift of P. Ia. Ponomareva 

III. Lectern covers 

1. Red silk with yellow flowers and three dark blue crosses, on a white lining 
2. Silk brocade of a golden yellow color, with pale yellow flowers and two sky blue crosses, on a white 

lining 

3. Of red material "'~th "'~de lace on the ends and a gold eight-ended cross !i.e., a three-barred cross], 
o n a white lining. 

V eslments on lectern 

a) Vestment of the lioi"a table of wool checkered material, hordere<l with yellow silk ribbon (donated 
by elder of the church Sergei I. Kostromirinov) !notation: cover in the househo ld church! 

Par! Five 

IV. Various things belon&>i.ng to the cathedral and the household church 
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I. Banners 

1. Of red material with various decorations, three tassels on each banner, bordered on the edges with 
tinsel fringe 

2. Of whitish-gn1y silk material, edged with fringe [remark: taken to San Francisco by the RighL 
Reverend VladimirJ . 

3. Of sky blue silk material with flowers, edged with tinsel fringe with golden tassels 

II. Bells 

l. Large, 37 puds 2 funts [ca. Ia38 lb or 606.9 kgl 
2 through 8. Everyday llists seven bells ranging in weight from 10 puds 26 funts (ca. 384 lb <?r 174.5 kg) 

to l pud 35 funts (ca. 68 lb or 30.7 kg)[ 

[On fr. 237-238 is an illegible note dated 1892. It appears to be in the same handwriting as most or the 
marginal notes in the inventory. On fr. 238 is a note stating that the i11vento11' was checked on 10-12 
August 1899.) 

!On fr. 238-248 are listed things acq!Jired after 1887. For most items, it is not specified whether they 
are for the cathedral or for the Annunciation Church. Entries that do mention the household church 
or the Bishop's House are as !Ullows:I 

fr. 239 in 1890, item 15: \Vcdding crowns, tin, gilded, with four icons on each, decorated with 
imitation jewels. Purchased from the Alaska Consistory for $15. In household church. 

fr. 240 in 1893, item 20: Canopy of red material, donated by parishioner Aleksandra I. 
I .ingvist, $4. In household church. _ 

fr. 241 in 1898, item 34: Missionary's box, full set, $40. In household church. 
in 1902, item 35: Shroud on lectern, light blue with hand embroidery, $10. In invento•1' of 

properly at the Bishop's House. 
fr. 242 in 1904, item 42: Two surplices for hypodeacons, of yellow material, $22. One in 

household church. 
in 1904, item 46: Two wooden deacon's candles [svcduJ, white with multicolored wax deco

rations, $2.50. One in household church. 
fr. 245 in 1907, item 6G: Three priest's white satin under-robes [podnzoikl on white lining, 

one with a [illeg1ble-red ?J cross and two with [2 wds. illegible-yellow?) crosses. One in household 
church. 

[On fr. 252 is an undated list of "things found in the household chw·ch but not in the inventory." The 
handwriting appears to be similar to that or the illegi.hle note dated 1892. The list is as follows:[ 

1 icon of St. Nicholas, on a boa.rd, donated to Nik. lillegihle) by Bishop Nikolai $25 
1 old icon of St Nicholas in frame 
l paper icon of the Kazan' Mother of God [Virgin of Kazan'), in frame $5 
1 icon of St Alexander Nevskii, on board $5 
l icon or the Arkhistrntig [Archangel Michaeli, on board 
I icon of St. Sa.wa, edged with silver 
1 paper icon of St. [illegiblcl, in frame $5 
1 paper icon of the Mother of God, in frame $5 
l icon of Sts. Peter and Paul $ l 2 
l icon of the Savior on [illegible~ardboard?I $10 
1 smaJI paper icon of St. Hennogenes $0.50 
I head in a crown of thorns $2 
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l wooden cross from the cupola of the Indian lTlinh.rltl church 
l icon or St. John tJ1e Baptist in a complete lsploshno1) silver overlay $.500 
I paper icon of lillegiblel $.5 
1 icon of Christ's Resuffection, on canvas S25 
l icon or the Savior, on hoard in a wooden icor~ case $10 
I large icon of St. Nichola<; the Mir<tdeworker S50 
1 large icon of Archangel Gabriel $50 
1 icon of an angel, oil paint $20 
l bishop's rostrum in the middle or the church $10 
I hench $2 
Icon of St. Mitrofan of Voronezh in .a silver overlay, i11 a mahogany icon case S250 

Folder: Sitka, Inventories, St. Michael Cathedral and Annunciation Church, 1841-1846. Frames 255-266. 

(At least the portion dealing \\~th the Annunciation Church is a duplicate of the document found on fr. 
17 5-186 of this reel (described above).! 

REEL 261 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Churdl/clerh'Y registers, Annunciation Church, Bishop's House, 1860. Frames 
47-68. 

Register of the krcstovaia church"0 in the house of His Grace in Novo-Arkhangd'sk in commemora
tion of the Annw1ciation to the Most Holy Mother of God 

I) The Annunciation Church in the house of His Grace, built at 1J1e expense of the Russian
American Company and consecrated in 1843, is in a wooden building. 

2) It has one altar in commemoration of the Annunciation to the Most Holy Mother of God 
and one Holy Anlimins !communion cloth). 

3) It is supplied "~th utensils, sacristy, and worship service books from fue Novo-Arkhangel'sk 
cathedral. The cht.trch is maintained <Lt the cathedral's expense. 

4) T he deros authorized per fue staffing of 1841 is two hieromonks, one hiero<leacon, and 
two servitors; present ndw are one hieromonk, one psalomshcbik, and one sacristan . 

.')) The Annunciation Church has neither an estate nor arable land nor haying land. 
G) The hierornonk has quarters on the lower floor of the house occupied by His Grace, ;md 

the psalomslrchik and sacristan receive company quarters. 
7) The salary received by ilie dcros, set by His Eminence th e Right Reverend lnnokentii, 

Archbishop of K<unchatka, is at present not entirely sullicient for the hieromonk. 
8) A register of property was compiled in 1853 and [the property) is preserved in whole. 
!personnel: Hieromonk Ilarion, age 43, arrived in Novo-Arkhangel'sk in September 1859; 

psalomshchik Ksenofont Ivanov Mikhailov, age 22, educated at the Novo-Arkhangel'sk seminary but 
released from the second class of ilie seminary in 1858 duit to poor success (wife Ekaterina Danilova, 
age 26); sacristan Plat011 Deomidov Naimutin, age 37, arrived in Novo-Arkhangel'sk in 1859.1 

IA second copy of the register covers fr. 57-68.J 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, Annunciation Church, Bishop's House, 1861. Frames 
69-79. 

!Same content as for 1860, except for changes in names of personnel.) 

·"
0A krestovaia church is one that is in a bishop's residence. 
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Folder: Sitka, Paiish ·records, Church/clergy regislers, Annw1ciation Church, Bishop's House, 1862. Fntmes 
80-86. 

!Saine content as for 1861, except drops complaint of insufficient pay for hicromonk a.11d cha.11ges a 
name in personnel.I 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, Annunciation Church, Hishop's House, 1864. Frames 
87-lOG. 

!Same content as for l 8G2, except for chaiige in number or personnel. Adds a priest, Grigo1ii Pavlov 
Prelovskii, who lives on the lower floor of lhe Bishop's House along wilh the hieromonk.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, Annunciation Church, Bishop's House, 1865. Frames 
107-115. 

!Sa.me content as for 1864.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy rebristers, Annunciation Church, Bishop's House, 1866. Frames 
116-127. 

!Same content as for 1865, but drops hicromonk from personnel.) 

Folders: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1843-18.';l. Frames 239-351. 

!These folders list the residence of church perso11nel a<> a combination of company ;md private hous
ing, the seminary building, md a house belonging to the Ecclesiastical Department. The Bishop's 
House is mentioned only as the location of the household Arinunciation Church.I 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, SL Michael Cad1edral, 1853. Fraines 352-37 4. 

!Fr. 354: Point five lists church personnel as one protohierei, one priest, one protodeacon, one 
hypodeacon, and one psalomshchik. Point seven states that ail but the protohierei have quarters in 
the lower section of the house occupied hy His Eminence.) 

Folder: Sitka, Pai·ish records, Church/clergy registers, SL Michael Cailiedral, 1854. Frames 37 5-391. 

IScune content as 18.53 register concerning who resides in the Bishop's House.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St Michael Cathedral, 1855. Fraines 392-408. 

!Same content as 1854 register concerning who resides in the Bishop's House.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/de1J,'Y registers, Sl. Michael Cathedral, 1856. Frames 409-431. 

!Nearly the same content as 1855 register concerning who resides in the Bishop's House; the 
protodeacon now lives in company quaiters.1 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1857. Fmmes 432-448. 

!Same content as 1856 register concerning who resides in the Bishop's House. ) 

' Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1858. Frames 449-458. 
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[Fr. 451: Point live lists church personnel as two priests, of which one hieromonk temporarily serves 
as parish priest, one protodeacon, one hypodeacon, and one servitor. Point seven states that all have 
quarters in the lower section of the house occupied by His Erriincnce except for the protodeacon, who 
has company housing.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, f859. Frames 4.59-470. 

!Fr. 46 1: L!sts church personnel as two priests, one of whom is acting parish priest, one hypodeacon, 
and two servitors. States that all have quarters in the lower section of the house occupied by H is 
Emine 11cc.I 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St Michael Cathedral, 18GO. Frames 471-483. 

!Fr. 473: Llsts church personnel as two priest5, 0 11c deacon, two psalomshchiks, and one sacristan. 
Slates that all havc quarters in the lower section of t11e house occupied by His Eminence.) 

F'older: Sitka, Parish records, Church/cler1:,')' registers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1861. Frames 484-496. 

[Fr. 486: Lists church personnel as two priest5, two deacons, one psalomshchik, and one senritor. 
St.atcs that all have quarters in the lower section of the house occupied by His Eminence.] 

Folder: Sitka, Paiish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1862. Frames 497-510. 

!Fr. 499: Lists church personnel as t\vo priests, two deacons, one psalomshchik, and one sacristan. 
States that all have quarters in the lower section of the house occupied by His Eminence.] 

Folder: Sitka, Paiish records, Church/ clergy regisrers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1863. Frames 5 11-522. 

[Fr. 5 13: -Lists church personnel as one protoliierei, one prit:st, two deacons, one acting hypodeacon, 
one psalomshchik, <u1d one sacristan. States that all have qmuters in t11e lower sect.ion of the house 

,., occupied by· H is Eminence.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy rt:gisters, St. Michael Cathedral, 1864. Fnunes 523-534. 

!Fr. ·52.5: · ·Lists church personnel as one protohicrei, one priest, two deacons, one psalomshchik, <u1d 
two sacristans. States tJ1at all have quarters in the lower section of the house occupied by His Emi
nt:nce. I 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael CatJ1edra.l, 1865. Frames 535-544. 

!Fr. 537: Lists church personnel as one prolohierei, two deacons, one psalomshchik, ancl one sacris
tan. States that all except the sacristan have quaiters from the Russi;m-American Company.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clerh'Y registers, St. Michael Cathedral, H oly Trinity Church, Annun
ciation Church, 1866: Fr.unes. 545-55G. · 

[With regard to the Annunciation Church, states (fr. 548): The church, "in a wooden building, is 
_established in one of th<;: rooms of the upper floor of the Bishop's House, built in 1843 at the expense 

of the Russian-American Company and counted among its capital; t11e walls and floors ai·e covered 
with sail clot11 and tJ1e floors-are painted with oil paint." The desc1iption ends with t11e word "contin
ued," but no continuation was found in this folder.I 
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Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Holy Trinity Church, Annun
ciation Church, 1867. Frames 557-576. 

!Point one of the <lescription of the Annunciation Church is the same as for 1866 (fr. 548, immediately 
above). The remainder of the points are stated as follows (fr. 561-562): I 

2) The iconost.u, or cabinetmaker's workmanship with cornices above and plinths below, is 
wallpapered; into the altar is built an elevated place lgomee-mestoJ with one step. 

3) The altar is in the name of the Annunciation to the Most Holy Mother of God; there is one 
Holy Antimins !communion cloth I. 

4) Consecration or the church was performed on 15 December 1843 by the Right Reverend 
Innokentii, Bishop of Kamchatka, with co-celebrants . 

. 5) The church is maintained at the expense of the Novo-Arkh;mgel'sk cathedral. 
6) The cleros autho1iz.ed per the st.-illing of 1841 is: two hieromonks, one hierodeacon, <Ul<l 

two sen~tors. Now, on the departure or p1iest Grigorii Prelovskii for Yakutsk, there are on h<m<l only 
one reader and one sacrist;m, of whom the fonner is housed in one of d1e company apartments and 
the latter lives with relatives. Di\~ne service in the household church is led by priest Vasilii Shabalin, 
who is assigned to d1e Atka church. 

7) An inventOI)' or the church property newly compiled in 1867 was countersigned by the 
Novo-Arkhangel'sk Consisto111 and is preserved in whole. 

!Annunciation Church personnel listed on fr. 570 and .57 1 are n::ac.ler Moisei Lavrent'ev 
Sal;unatov, age 24, and acting sacristan Mikhail Iosifov Ne1svctov, age 20.I 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/cleq.,ry re!:,riSters, St. Michael Cathedral, Holy Trinity Church, Annun
ciation Church, 1868. Frames 577-G 18. 

!Description with regard Lo Annunciation Church is die same as in 1867, except.that point·one drops 
reference to Russian-American Comp<UlY ownership of the building and point six states (fr. 581): 
"Now there arc on hand only one reader and one sac1istan, who, for lack of a µriest at the household 
church, ;ue temporaiily added to the cathedral cleros."] 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/cler!:,')' registers, St Michael Cathedral, Holy Trinity Church, Annun
ciation Church, 1869. Frames 619-637. 

!Sarne content with reg-ard to Annunciation Church as in 1868.I 

Folder: Sitka, Pa.iish records, churdl/der!:,ry rChristers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1873. Frames 638-645. 

!Description with regard to Annunciation Church is the same as in 1869, except iliat point six states (fr. 
641): "Now, for lack of staff cleros at·d1is church, it has been ac.lded to the cathedral cleros, which 
conducts divine service in it lthe household church] in ilic wintertime."] 

Folder: Sitka, Paiish records, church/clergy registers, St Michael Cad1edral, '1874. Frames 646-653. · 

(Same content wid1 rcg-.t.rc.l to Annum:iation Church as in 1873.J 

Folder: Sitka, Paiish records, church/clergy ·registers, St Michael Cathedral, 1877. Frames 654-661. 

!Same content \\~th rei:,•ard to Annunciation · Chl,lfch as in 187 4, but point six is wore.led slightly <liff cr
ently (fr. 657): "Per the newly imperially confirmed staffs or 20 November 1874, no special cleros is 
authorized !for the Annunciation Church!; and therefore it has joined the cathedral cleros, which 
conducts divine service in .it I the AnnunCiation Church I in the wintertime. "I. 
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Folder: Sitka, Parish records, church/clergy registers, St. Michael CaLhc<lral, 1878. Frames 662-67 1. 

!Same content with regard ro Annunciation Church as in 1877.) 

Folder: Sitka, Paiish records, church/clergy registers, St Michael Cathedral, 1879. Frames 672-679. 

[Wit..h regard to the Annw1ciation Church states (fr. 675):1 
1. Built in 1843 at I.he expense of the Russian-American Company. 
2. Building wooden, without belltower. 
3. · Established in one of the rooms of the church house. 
4. One aJtar in the name of the Annunciation to the Most Holy Mother of God. 
5. Maint.ained al tJ1e expense of the main church. 
6. Consecrated by the Right Reverend Innokentii on 15 December 1843. 
7. Clcros the same (as in the cathedral!, divine service is held in the wintertime. 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1880. Frames 680-688. 

[Sa.me content with regard to Annunciation Churd1 as i11 1879.1 

Folder: Sitka, Parish n::cords, church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1881. Fr.unes 689-697. 

[Saine content with regard to Annunciation Church as in 1880.1 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1882. frames 698-706. 

!Same content with regard to Annunciation Chw·ch as in 1881, except that point seven states (fr. 701): 
"Divine service is not held due to a severe leak."! 

Folder: Sitka, P<uish records, church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedr<ll, 1883. Frnrncs 707-71.5. 

[Same content with rej,ra.rd to Annunciation Church as in 1882.J 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cat11edral, 1884. Frarnes 716-724. 

[Same content with regard to Annunciation Church as in 1883.I 

Fol<ler: Sitka, Parish records, church/clergy registers, St. Michael Catl1t:draJ, 188.5. Frames 725-7 41. 

!Same content with re!,>ard to Annunciation Church as in 1884.J 

Foldt:r: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael CaLhcdral, Annunciation Church, 1886. 
Frames 743-752. 

[Point eight of d1e description of St. Michael Cathedral describes six houses belonging to the Church. 
Wit.h rcg;u·d to d1e Bishop's House, it states (fr. 746):1 

The first house, appearing on the plan under No. 102, two-storied, wooden, known under d1e 
name Bishop's !Housel, is rather dilapidated and this yeaJ·, 1887, is to be repaired on means from the 

. RussiaJ1 govemment. · Associated with it is a small yard. 

!With regard to Annunciation Church, the register states (fr. 717):) 
l. Church built at the expense of the Russi<u1-American ·CompaJ1y in 1843. 
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2. Building wooden, without belltower, [church] established in one of the rooms of the upper 
floor of the former Bishop's House. 

3. One altar in it, in the name of the Annunciation to the Most Holy Mother of God; it has a 

Holy Antimins, yellow satin; it was consecrated by the Righl Reverend Innokentii. 
4. The church is maintained at the expense of tJ1e main Temple. 
5. Its cleros is tJ1e same [as for the main church]. Divine service is held once or l\\~ce per year: 

Folder: Sit.ka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St Michael Cad1edral, Annunciation Chw-ch, 1887. 

Frames 7 53-764. 

[Point seven of the description of St. Michael Cathedral describes six houses belonging to the Chw-ch. 
Witll reg;u·d to the Bishop's House, it states (fr. 756):] 

l . Two-story, wooden, on the plan it appears under No. 102 with a small yard. Associated 
with it are a shed for firewood and two ouiliouses. In tJ1e current ye;u· it has been repaired on means 

from the Russian government. 

[Same content with regard to Annunciation Church as in 1886, t:xcer.t that point five states (fr. 758): 
"Divine service is held several times per year."] 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1888. 
Frames 765-777. 

!Point seven of ilie desc1iption of St. Michael Cailiedral desc1ibcs six houses belonging to ilie Chw-ch. 
W ith regard to the Bishop's House, it states (fr. 768):1 

I. Two-storied under No. 102 with a small yard. Associated witJ1 it are a shed for firewood and 
land for small gardens. In 1887 it was repaired auew on ilie mc;ms of the Holy Synod. 

[Same content wit11 regard to Annunciation Church as in 1887, except tJ1at poinl five states (fr. 770): 

"Divine service is held often. "I 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedml, Annunciation Church, 1889. 
Frames 778-790. 

!Sarne content wiili regard to Bishop's H ouse and Annunciation Church as in 1888.) · 

Folder: Sit.ka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cailiedra.l,. Annunciation Church, 1890. 

Frames 79 1-805. 

[S;une content wiili regard to Bishop's H ouse and Annunciation Church as in 1889, except iliat.point 
five describing ilie church states (fr. 796): "Divine service is held railier often."! 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1891. 

Fr.unes 806-822. 

[Point eight of the description o f St. Michael Cathedral describes seven houses belonging to the 
Church. With regard to ilie Bishop's H ouse, it states (fr. 809):] 

Two-storied, wooden, it appears on ilie plan under No. 102 \\1ili a small yard. Associated with 

it are a shed for firt:wood and land for a small garden. 

!Same content with regard to Annunciation Church as in 1890, except iliat wording of point iliree is 

simplified.) 
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Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1892. 
Frames 823-838. · 

(Same content with regard to the Bishop's House as in 1891, bul adds belween lines (fr. 826): "In the 
c111Tenl year a new shed has been added to this house and the whole lower floor has been adapted for 
housing ;u1 orphanag~ <Uld sd1ool."I 

(Same content with regard to Annunciation Church as in 1891 except that d1e word "rather" is crossed 
out in point five and point six is added (fr. 829): "6. In 1891 this church was put into splendid 
condition by elder of the Sitka church Sergei Ionovich Kostromitinov at his personal expense. "I 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1893. 
Frames 839-856. 

!Same contenl wit11 reg-.rrd to Bishop's House and Annunciation Church a.<i in 1892.J 

Folder: Sitka, P;u·ish records, Ghurch/clergy regislers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1894. Frames 857-886. 

(Point seven in the description of St. Michael Cathedral stales (fr. 861):) 
Besides this, the Church has six houses: 

1) One two-storied, log sheathed on the outside "~th boards <md painted with oil paint, with a small 
yard in front and a small garden and back yard behind. In the lbackJ ya.rd are built two woodsheds, one 
for the orphanage and one for the priest's quarters; around the house is a fence. In the house are a 
kreslova.ia church,51 quarters of the priest, and a school and orphanage. In the past year, 1894, this 
house was repaired on local means. In the church phU1 it is noted under No. 102. 
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Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1895. 
Frames 64-92. 

[Description of Bishop's House the same as in 1894, except iliat it does not say d1at there is a garden 
behind th e house. I 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, SL Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1896. 
Frames 93-1 16. 

(Point six of the description of St. Michael Cailiedral describes Church lands and states (fr. 95):) 
The first lot is w1der a two-story log house sheathed on the outside with boards and painted 

wilh oil paint Duilt on it besides the house is a shed for firewood and a bathhouse. Around it is a 
fence. In ·the house are a lu-estova.ia church, quarters of the priest and a teacher, and a ·school and 
orphanage. 

·(Points 14 ilirough 18 deal with the Annunciation Church, but contain no new information.I 

Folder: Sitka, ,Parish records, Church/clergy rei,risters, St. Michael Cathedrtl.I, 1897. Frames 117-139. 

[A description of Church lands states (fr. 122):1 

s•A krcstovaia church is one that is in a· bishop's residence. 
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In addition associated with the church are six houses: (l) a two-story log lone) sheathed on the 
outside with boards and painted with oil paint, with a small yard in front and a small back yard behind. 
In the !back) yard arc a shed for firewood ;md a bathhouse. There is a fence around the house. In the 
house are a krestovaia church, quarters for d1e priest and a teacher, and a school and orphanage. In the 
church plan it is noted under No. 102. (2) Built on this same lot in 1897 on diocese mea11S was a 
school for Creole childn::n of both sexes with quarters for a second teacher. The house is of boards, 
two-sto1ied, and painted on the outside. 

!Points 16 through 20 describe the Annunciation Church (fr. 123):1 
16. Household church built at the expense of the Russian-American Comp;my in 1843. 
17. Wooden building; without a belltower; located in one or the rooms of the second floor of 

house No. 102. 
18. In it is one altar in the name of the Annunciation to the Most H oly Mother of God. In it 

is one Holy Antimins, new, consecrated by the Right Reverend Nikolai. 
19. The church is maintained at the expense of the main temple. 
20. The cleros attached to it is d1e same one (that is attached to ilie cathedral]. 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Chur~h/derh'Y registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1898. 
I 

Frames 140-156. 

[Same content regarding d1e Bishop's House and Annunciation Church as in 1897 .1 · 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1899. 
Frames 157-177. 

!The description of St Michael Catfa:dra.1 st.;1tes (fr. 161-162):1 
Six houses are associated with the church: I 11 a two-story log lhousel sheath ed on the outside 

with boards and painted wiili oil paint. Housed here are a krcslov;u~1 church, quarters of the priest, 
two teachers, and the psalomshchik, and an orphanage. On the plan this building is noted under No. 
l 02. (2) Built on d1e same lot in 1897 on diocese me;ms, the Innokentiev school: a two-story hoard 

house. 

IThc description of the Annunciation Church is the same as in 1898, but it elaborates that 
the household church is "located in one of the most spacious rooms of the second floor of house .No. 102" (fr. 
163).1 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1900. 
Frames 178-195. · .. 

[Content regarding t·hc Bishop's House ;rnd Annunciation Church d1e same as in 1899.1 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michae l Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1901. 
Frames 196-2L4. 

(Content regarding ilie Bishop's House and Annunciation Church the same as in 1900.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish yecords, Church/clergy registers, $t. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1902. 
Fr.unes 215:232. . " .. 

(Content regarding rhe Bishop's House ;rnd Annunciation Church ilie same as in 1901.I 
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Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1903. 
Fr.uncs 23a-252. · 

[Content regarding the Bishop's H ouse and Annunciation Church d1e same as in 1902.J 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St Michael Cathedral, Annuncialion Church, J 904. 
Frames 253-260. 

IConlcnt regarding the Bishop's House and Annunciation Church Ute same as in 1903, but modifies 
description of uses or the house (fr. 255): "here a.re housed a Juestova.ia church, the residence of the 
bishop, the quarters of two teachers, and an orphanage.") 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annuncialion Church, 1905. 
Frames 262-27 5. 

[Content regarding d1e Bishop's House and Annunciation Church 1hc same a.'\ in 1904.J 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Churd1/cleq,>y registers, St Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 190G. 
Frames 276-288. 

IConlenL reg<u-ding the Bishop's H ouse and Annunciation Church the same as in 1905, but modifies 
description of the school huikling next to the Bishop's H ouse (fr. 279): "built on the same lot in 1897 
on diocese means is the lnnokentiev school, a two-sto11' board house with a shed for firewood and a 
storehouse for provisions." I 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Chmch/clergy registers, St Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1907. 
Frames 289-307. 

[Content regarding d1e Bishop's House and Annunciation Church the same as in 1906, but slightly 
modifies description of tl1e Bishop's House, stating that it is painted wil11 white paint and houses one 
teacher (inslca<l of lwo) (fr. 293).J 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clerh>y registers, St Michael Catl1edral, Annunciation Church, 1908. 
Frames 308-324. 

[Content regar<ling the Bishop's House and Annunciation Church the same as in 1907.J 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cat11cdral, Annunciation Chw·ch, 1909. 
Frames 325-339. 

!Content regarding the Bishop's House and Annunciation Church the same as in 1908. ) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1910. 
Frames 340-358. 

[Co111enl reg<u-cling tJ1e Bishop's House and Annunciation Church the same as in 1909.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Chmch, 1911. 
Frames 359-369. 

[Content regarding the Bishop's House and Annunciation Church the same as in 1910.J 
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Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1912. 
Frames 370-38 1. 

[Content regarding the Bishop's House and Annunciation Church tJ1e same as in 1911, but in the list 
of uses of the Bishop's H ouse substitutes the words "parish school" for "orphanage." Building 2 on 
the s<une lot, however, is still identified as the Innokentiev school (fr. 373).) 

Folder: Sitka, Paiish records, Church/clergy registers, St Michael Cathedral, 1914. Fr<Unes 382-397. 

!Content regarding the Bishop's House the same as in 1912, but there is no separate desc1iption of tJ1c 
Annunciation Church.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, Annunciation Church, 1916. 
Frames 398-415. 

[Content regarding tJ1e Bishop's H ouse :wd Annunciation Church the same as in 1912, but in refer
ence to d1e Annuncia1jo11 Church adds tl1e information that it has an antimins consecrated by ilie Right 
Reverend Antonii, Bishop of Vyborg, Vicar of St. Petersburg (fr. 406).) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, SL Michael CatJ1edral, 1917.. FrdlTles 416-432. 

[The description of houses belonging to dle church includes (fr. 419):) 
1. The Bishop's H ouse, a two-story log building sheathed on d1e ouLc;ide with hoards and 

painted white. H oused in it ai·e, on the upper floor, the bishop's quarters, the krcslova.ia Annuncia
tion Church, and tJ1e library, and on the lower floor, a kitchen, premises for the orphanage, a print 
shop, and quarters for a lcacher. Associated with the house are a shed for firewood ai1d a storehouse 
for provisions. 

2. School (fonuer seminary), a two-story board house built in 1897. 

[Fr. 420 mentions tJ1al all the houses are in <lilapidate<l condition and require immediate ·repair, and 
that the household church in the name of the Annunciation to the. Most H oly Modler of God is 
located on ilie second floor of the Bishop's H ouse.) 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cadledral, 1918. Frames 433-449. 

[Content regarding the Bishop's H ouse and Annunciation Church the same a.-; in 1917.) 

Folder: Sitka, Paiish records, Church/clergy regisrcrs, St Michael Cailiedral, 1919. Frames 450-454. 

iContent regarding ilie Bishop's H ouse and Annunciation Church the same as in 1918.] 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Mjchael Cadledral, 1920. Frames 455-459. 

[Content regarding dle Bishop's House ai1d Annunciation Church the same as in 1919.] 

Folder: Sitka, Parish records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, 1921. Frames 460-468. 

[Desc1ibes the Annunciation Church as follows (fr. 462):) 
A krestov;ui1 church was finished in 1843 and on 15 December of that year was consecrated by 

the Right Reverend Bishop lnnokentii in the name of the Annunciation to dlc Most Holy Mod1er of 
God, which church exist<; to d1is day. Icons for d1e krestov;ui1 church were sent by Countess A. A. 
Orlova. 
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IA description of church property includes the follo\\~ng (fr. 462):1 
Tract G. The lot on which is located the Bishop's House (a two-story log building), built by 

the Hussian-American Company under manager Etholen in 1843. Built nexl to the Bishop's House in 
1897 was a school, the former seminary {a two-story board house), which is rented out 

[Fr. 463 mei1tions d1at all the houses are in dilapidated condition and require immediate repair, and 
that die household Annunciation Church is located on tl1e second floor of tl1e Bishop's House.I 

Folder: Sitka, Paii.sh records, Church/clergy registers, St. Michael Cathedral, description of Church property, 
1922. Frames 469-477. 

(A description of church property includes the following· (fr. 472):1 
T race G, d1e lot on which is located the Bishop's House (a two-story log house), built by the 

Russian-Amcric;m Comp<my under manager Etholen in 1843. In 1920 new shingle was installed; tlte 
repair cost 517 dollars. Built next to the Bishop's House in 1897 was a school, the former seminary (a 
two-story board house), which is rented out In 1922 the school was repaired at a cost of 252 dollars ... All 
IJ1e ·houses are in dilapidated condition ai1d require immediate repair. 

!The register includes no new information concerning the Annunciation Church.I 

REEL 277 

Folder: Sitka, Secular papers, Ushin, Stefari (Mikhailovich), Journal of, 1874-1881. Frames 504-665. 

[Contains only occasional passing mention of Bishop's House. No substailtive information on the 
lmil<ling or its use.I 
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hmok.entii's Letters 

Mentions or the Bishop's House in Pis'ma lnnokentiia, mitropohia Nfoskovskago i Kolome11skago, 1828-185.7 
[Letters of Innokentii, Metropolitan of Moscow and Kolomna, 1828-185.51, vol. 1, compiled by Ivan Ba.rsukov 
(St. Petersburg: Sinodal'naia tipogra.fiia, 1897). 

Excerpt from Letter 42: Innokentii to Andrei Nikolaevich Murav'ev, 2 April 1844. 

pp. 108-109 

About myseff I inform you that I am well and live in a new Rishop's House, two-storied, and have a 
household church, consecrated on the fifteenth day of December 1843. The iconosla.s is all of local workman
ship, bul lhe icons are all those that were sent around the world in 1841 from Her Highness A. A. Orlova; 
however, this I am guessing only from your letter-guesst£1g because I could by no means read through dle 
whole letter. 

Butjust in1agine how comforted I wa-; by ll1e new gift, probably from Her Highness (because die icons 
are all tt1e san1e ones as before and by the same bntsh and of the same dimensions). On 14 March tJ1e round
the-world vessel arrived here and on the seventeenth I received twelve new icons in gold frames. No matter 
how we tried to install one icon on the gomee mesto [elevated place heh.ind the altarl by Palm Sunday, we 
could by no mc<ms manage it On the other days up to Friday there was absolutely no time, but on Friday we 
managed to put all the icons in place and a-; soon as we finished, vespers beg~rn-tlle Annunciation [vespers); 
that means the temple icon !icon of the Annunciation] (and we nearly didn't have it) and all ilie oiliers were 
ready by the time of the temple holiday itseff [nameday of ttie Annunciation Church, 25 March). One cannot 
but remark on this. And therefore our holiday w·.ts especially gay. 

Excerpt from Letter 44: Innokentii to Metropolitan of M<.>scow Filaret, .5 April 1844. 

pp. 11 2-113 

On is December (on ilie [anniversary oil the day of my consecration as bishop), the Lord allowed me 
to perform the consecration of a temple in my new house, in honor and memory of the Anmmciation of the 
Most Holy Mot.her of God. Icons for the iconostas were sent, tlu-ough Andrei Nikolacvich Murav'ev, from 
Countess A. A. Orlova. This day (15 December) was a true celebration for me, so ttiat to this day I cannot 
sufficiently express my joy in ha\~ng a House of God in my own house. The house built for me is outside the 
town, near tlle forest, on a dry site; tJ1e arrangement of d1c rooms is very good, and it is built very soundly. 

Since 11 .J;muary of this year, 1844, I have begun to gather to me in the household church all UlC 
children of both sexes who a.re not pupils in tl1e schools and to teach them tl1e Law of God. There are 
extraordinarily many children here (up to .500) between the ages of I and 18 years. Despite tl1e fact mat up to 
140 are being taught in the ecclesiastical school, the comp;my school, and tl1e two institutions for girls, up to 
150 gather to me. This teaching occurs twice per week: on Tuesday tJ1e girls come ;u1d on Wednesday the 
boys. 

Excerpt frorr_l Letter 45: Innokentii to Varvara Petrovna Sheremeteva, 8 April 1844. 

p. 115 

About myself I tell you that. I, thank God, am well ;md, thanks lo tJ1e company, live in a new, one may 
say magnificent, Bishop's House; but what is more valuable and more comforting to me than anything is that in 
my house there is a · House of God, where each day I present myself to Him who lives in it \>\~U1 my petitions 
an<l supplications. · . 
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Excerpt from Leucr 47: Innokent:ii to Count Nikolai Aleksandrovich Protasov, 25 April 1844. 

pp. 11 6-117 

Fo1warding my official papers to Your H ighness 11ow, I consider it necessary to explain and supple
ment some of them: 1) \Vith my letter No. 1011 I had the honor to infonn Your Highness that I now live in 
a new Bishop's House and, incidentally, asked Your Highness to report on the chief manager, Mr. Etoli11, to 
the H o ly Synod. I do not know whether it is well that I <lid this, but it seems to me that I <lid what should be 
done. Because, to all that is said in my letter about Mr. Etolin, it is necessary to add also 1) that the Main Office 
ordered him lo build me a small house but he built" one may say, a mansion , and lit ordered himl to build it 
when company work allows, but he built it in the mic.lst of work; 2) I <lo not have any right to d emand either 
lighting or heating or a se1vant from the company, but I enjoy all these, anc.l of course lit isl on his orders, and 
finally 3) although it is shameful, one must say that for my very provisioning here I receive very much out of his 
personal supplies. After all this it would be unjust on my part to remain silent about such high favor towarc.l me 
on Mr. Etolin's part. But for all that, if my petition about. him is for some reason inappropriate, I most humbly 
ask that this be done as you think best; because, judging by absolute gospel fairness, all this is do11e by him not 
out of zeal toward our faith but perhaps for olf1er reasons. That is why 1 wrote on lf1is topic to Your H ighness 
and not directly to ilie Most H oly Synod. 

Excerpt from Letter 67: lnnokentii to Count. Nikolai Aleksandrm1ch Protasov, I May 1848. 

pp. 185-188 

About t11e Bishop's House 

As Your H ighness knows, the Bishop's House, or more correctly speaking, the apartment I now 
occupy, is very spacious and good and for the tin1e being even warm. Your Higlmess also knows the history of' 
the transfer of this house from the company to us and back. Now I dwell on the fact that the Main Office has 
authorized me to live in d1is house and to act <L~ its master ~,1d1out adding it to Stale property; and repairs, like 
it~ heating, are to be at our expense. 

Therefore, heating the house comes in part out of economic funds of the Consistory and in part out of 
my salaiy . Repair of the house for the time being costs us li ttle, and is cltarged to the account. of those sarnc 
economic funds. But what "111 I do if it will he necessary to make significant repairs? And although there are 
many various funds under our control, to which funds exactly will I charge expenses? But the main thing is, 
.where to get workers? For its artis;ms the company demands from us 5 rubles assignat per day apiece, besides 
materials; and two local workers c.lo no more in a day than one in Russia. Your Highness therefore may 
conduc.le what repair of, tor example, the whole roof or ltie stoves will cost us ... lellipsis in printec.l texd. At the 
present time I resolve to act as follows: to charge all insignificant repairs to economic funds (of which we have, 
ltowever, very f(:w while at the same time they arc needed for many lf1ings), and if a rn;\jor repair arises, for 
example if ilie roof is ripped off by tl1e wind or a stove is damaged by an 1;;;u-t11quake as happened here on 18 
March ,2 then if it is estimated that the re pair will cost more than 150 rubles silver I will repudiate both the 
repair and the house. I will move to the seminary, where a small room wiU ahvays be found for me, and will 
tr,msf er the house to the company if it will not want lo assume at least half the repair, because what advantage 
is it to us to repair someone else's house? 

' !Bishop Innokentii to Count Nikolai A. Protasov, Over-Procurator of t11e H oly Synod, 20 J anuary 1844 
(Alaskan Russian Church Archives, Reel 214, frames 85-86; tr,mslated above).J 
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2The first shock was prolonged anc.l so strong that all the wall clocks in town stopped and it damaged stove 
chimneys. Subsequent shocks were lighter and lighter. H owever, trembling or shaking of the earth continued 
almost continuously up to Easter, <md is even noticed now (26 April), but rai·ely and weak. 



Innokentii's Letters 

1Wew.'i of avoimiig expenses for rep;ui· of die Bi5bop~'> H ouse 

One can, I think, avoid expenses for repair of the Bishop's House if one were to give quaiters in it not 
only to tl;e Bishop hut to some of the cathedral cleros who have a right to receive quarters from the company. 
(Which is now very possible because the lower lloor will almost all be unoccupied) . . But tl1ose· "'1thout families 
live in the seminary, and, although I for my part and based on local circumstances find it possible, I myself 
caimot venture to house the married and those with fai11ilies because housing of the married in a Bishop's 
House, and where there is a church and the liturgy is conducted daily, is, it seems, a matter unheard of in 
Russia, and consequently for. many it "'111 seem strange. But much else is unusual and strcu1ge there md a 
common matter here. For example, to sen 'e as Bishop without a priest, to live in ywts and family houses, to 
go on foot around town, etc., surprises no one here. But for all that, without authorization of the Holy Synod 
I will not lodge anyone witJ1 a lamily in my house without extraordinai)' rea.sons. I consider it not entirely 
appropriate and seemJy to write about this ollicially lo tl1e Holy Synod, and therefore I most humbly ask Your 
Higlmess to repo1t on this to the Synod or to ask someone of its members and let me know the outcome at the 
first opportunity. Meanwhile, I am now -wTiting to one of the members of the !company's! Board of Directors 
and am asking him whether it will not be a good deed, if someone of the cathedral cleros will be lodged in the 
Bishop's House, not to demand lpaymentl from us lor ils repair. 

011 quarters for tbe Novo-A.JKhangel'sk clergy 

Instead of the live apartments due from the company for the cathedral cleros, ar: the present time there 
is only one (which, I note in passing, is much worse than the I Luther.ml pastor has: even his custodian I kisteri 
has ai1 apartment), because acting rector priest Litvintsev and family and priest Omoforovskii, who is without 
family, and two se1vitors live in d1e seminary and one of d1e deacons lives in a small house built on economic 
funds or d1e Consistory. To derrnmd qua1ters from the company insistently is fr;mkly impossible, because, in 
d1e first place, for the time being there is no need, ;md in the second place die colonial aut11orities are not in 
a position to give quarters to all without extreme difficulty because the old company houses are falling down 
ai1d there is no one ''1th whom to build new ones because very many workers have left for Russia and not even 
one lifd1 of that number has al'J'ived from there. Besides, in the event of insistent demand for apai1ments or, 
in their stead, a quarters allowance, the comp<uty may point to the house I now occupy. 

Regarding tbe residence of clergy in Sitka 

Despite the fact that t'ht: number of residents in Nnvo-Arkhangel'sk has decreased in the past d1ree 
ye;u·s, a perceptible shortage in the me<ms of supplying wit11 local fresh provisions is frequently encountered. 
The principal reason is tl1at the greater part of the current notable people have families and in general the 
number of maiTied (consequently the number keeping their own table) is now incomparably greater than 
before. Thus, for example, in 1823 there were no more thai1 ten maiTied Russian promyshle1miks in Sitka, 
but now, not counting those living in ap;u·t:menls, seventy families live in one barracks. And d1erefore, no 
matter how linuted the number of current Sitka clergy, of whom the h'J'eater pare are without families, their 
residence here in such number, given the shortages of fresh food on d1e market, becomes or seems almost 
burdensome for Sitka resident·s (and for the colonial authorities it has seemed so for a long time already);3 at 
kast one may often hear grumbling against thaL At our least obstinacy at die market d1ere immediately may 
arise, if not a quarrel, then an argument over a piece of venison l1mncminal. And therefore many of our 
people, and especially the seminarians, receive fresh food only when it is abundant or when there are no 
buyers. 

3In 1848 the Main Office at the insistence of Chief Managers Etolin and ·Teben'kov went to the Holy Synod 
about decreasing the clergy in Sitka. The Holy Synod asked my opinion; in 1850 I wrote to the Holy Synod 
and to the Main Office, demonstrating to tl1e latter the unfairness of the chief man;1gcrs' writings. 

111 
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Also examined was Tvorcniia Innokenaia, mitropolit;1 Moskovskago [Works of lnnokentii, Metropolitan of 
Moscow], vol. 2, compiled by Ivan Barsukov (Moscow: Sinodal'naia tipografiia, 1887). No mentions of the 
Rishop's House were found in that work. 

·' 
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Tiie artist, Byron Birdsall, comments .on th'e front cover painting. . - . .. . -

'1 first 'caine int~ contict with icons' in i986. The . .r4leut Corporation i:onimissioned me to'paint 
· a series of Russian Orthoilox churches along the Ateutian-·Chilin._ I spent a lot of time out on 

thi!. chain, paindng:the outside of many churches. I also went inside.And saw the icons. . ·- · · 
.. ~ .. :· .. ~. :. . . .- ... , ... --

. 
I H!fJS .Jhrilled. .· 

.. ---
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"Later:on·Bis_hop Gregory;. Bisho~ of Sitka:and Ail Alaska, ·said to· m~, "Ev~;i a M~tho,disi can -:.· ·· 
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.": . 
" be an~instrument of God.'~ - .: " . . . · - ··.l-· 

·-
Once again I was thrille~ 

. - -

. · That was seJ:entee;, ye~rs: ago and "writi,;g" icons has ~ecome a passi~nate and abiding part 
of my.artistic life. · :· · · · · _. ' ·.. ' · .· · '.' ~ - : , · ; · 

"One of my favorite .subjects is St. Innocent, a great man. who gave many years of his life 
· evangelizing the Aleuts as well as buil.ding cathedrals. He went on to become the Metropolitan· 
of Moscow, butAlaskans revere him for what he~ did for Alas~a. (Byron ~Birdsall .· 
11 August 2004) 
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